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The Death of slavery.
UY WILLIAM CULLIN BKTAKT. K

Oh, Them ftreMtt Wrong, that through the Blow-per *rf yeort 
Didai h>>i(j thy iniiiteHu letVTr't, mkI dtd*t mold 
The scourge- Hint drove the laborer to tho fields

And look with atony eye on hnioon te-nm,
Thy urnvt reign i* o'er;
Thy hondnuii crunch no more 

tn terror at tl»wn** "f thine i»yw| 
For Hr w ho murk* the boo ode of guilty power, 

Ixmg+utlontig, Imth hnarei the captive's cry, 
And louru.Mi mH MAMoata* •' th” appointed hour, 

And lo{ Uiny UMI. Md #• Whu»© hmUB thoy gnllwd 
Standi Id bin nMUV* nn»hhoo»i dlBoatbilUlMl.

A ihottt of Joy from the redeemed fa went |
Ten ihoiHMiid hNnttata bw«U ih>< hymn of thank#; 
Our river* roll b* til ting, nfid tlmO hMiika

Betid up hoeaithM to the nrammoiil.
Flolfta, where Che buttdiMn'l toil
No more eMail wvnt'ii ute anil,

Seem now to balk in ••efenot day ।
Tb« meadow Wide ling iwowier, and th* llr# 

Of houM’ii with more uaraaeliig nuIUimm p i»y.
Welcoming man to nine ty nice thelrt, 

A #lm y cixllom the land IruMi *«• Ui bum, 
For ch” groat land and all Ha Ooaeta are free.

Within that land wort thon enthroned of lata, 
I A nd they by whunt the uatt .n ■ law# wore mad#, 

A nd they who filled Ito Judgment ocata, obeyed 
Bo muiotaua, rigid an M*«> will of fata, 

pierce mon al lay right hand, 
Willi giwture of <h'fiiii»uii<l, 

Oner forth Hie word that n<m* might dare gaineay | 
And grave and reverend onoe, wnu loved Um* nut, 

Shrank from thy praeenca, and In blank dnmay, 
Choked down, nnutuewd, the rebelhmie thought| 

Willie nieanar ouwarda, mingled with thy tram, 
nbvud, from the book of «*ud, thy right to mign.

Bleat a# thou wart, and feared from ahora to thorn, 
Th* wrath of tiud u ertouk thee in tiiy pride) 
Tbuo ani 'al a ghaally ahadow , by thy aide 

Biy once atruiig arm# bang mwveiHM evermore.
And limy Who quelled bat nvW 
Before toy Iownhuk mow 

pevot/ thy memory to worn ami ahamo, 
And bomIT el the poe, |*uwurl«ee Kung thou art. 

Abd they who ruled III UiJ Impanel name, 
'Bttbdoed, end etMMiilig •uih iiiy apart. 

Scowl ai Uie liMda that overthrew thy reign, 
Aad *bustored at a blow the prisoner*a chain.

Well waa thy doom deeervwd; than ULM not apare
Llh* . InUdereel lb a, but cruelly didst pert 

BubImu/I and wife, and lrum the mother a heart 
Mdat wraet her children, dual to ehriuk and prayer I 

Thy inner lair became 
The haunt ul guilty ahaflM| 

f hy 1nwb dropped blood; the murderer, at thy aide, 
E bbwwed hi* red band*. Dor leafed tin> vcugtwnoe duo. 
■mu didst sow o*rUi wiili crim***, ami, far aud wide, 

A barviwt of uiMwuuted mlM-ri** grow. 
Until the niieuMire of thy Uhm at last 
Wae lull, and then the avenging blow was caat.

Go, thm, uccwwd of God, and take thy place 
With bHieiul UHtmonuB of the elder Huie, 
Wilt many a wealing peat, and nuineluee crime, 

And bloody war that tniuned the human race;
With the black jbeaUi. wiiu#c way 
Through wailing cities lay.

Worship of Moloch, tyruntime that built 
The pyramids, aud cram ersod# that taught 

To avenge u faomed guilt by hooper guilt— 
Death at the stake to those that held theiij not.

Lo, the foul phantoms, silent in thu gloom 
(N the flown sgua, part to yield thee ruum.

I M<MJ tho bettor years that boston by, 
| Larry thee back into that shadowy part, 
KWhcxo, in the dusty spaces, void aud vast. 
The graves ol those whom thou hast murdered Ho. 

Tbealnve peU through whose door 
Thy victim# pu*s no mure, 

Is there, and there shall the grim block remain 
At which the slave was sold; while at thy taut 

Soourg'*M and engine, of ru«U*iut and pain 
Moulder end rust by Chine eternal BmL

Then-, 'mid the symtAiis thut proclaim thy crimes, 
Dwell ibuu, a warning to the turning times.

Fur the Kcligio-PhlJowphlcul Journal.

Mediumship During Sleep*
BT HUDSON TUTTLE.

The rarest occurrences are by no means the most
extraordinary ; on the contrary, many of the more 
common are the most wonderful. Every night we 
till Into a state which resemble# death, and from 
which we awake u^^teurreeled spirit. The body 
■caries, and klJ^HBBirns^ state of rest. It 
bUicn the r^Hp; recuperating processes 
go forward i^^B®cre;uiug ■L()’lajid the waste 
fc reduced wHWie minim uufl^Ybto Is Its primary

aspect, but it shades into other states in such a 
■toner that it u^BF be regarded as the first stage 
of clairvoyance. ^^^Lruc sleep body and mind both 

rest; but we often find that the body only rests, 
while the mind to active.

Somnambulic subjects or persons who talk or 
walk in their sleep, simulate the magnetic patient, 
and soiunambuJtoiD to precisely like animal magnet* 

tom in its phenomena.
Many instances are recorded and have been 

brought within the Observation of many, that some 
persons will answer questions correctly , when 
soundly asleep. Such £0 be made to drcam any
thing desired by whispering in their ears. They, in 
other words, naturally fall into a magnetic slumber, 
differing only from that art Uto [ally induced by the 
tuperibr vividness of the impressions of the latter. 
As an illustration, take the following fact from 
Macacio: “ Reports et Discussions,” Paris, 1533, 
Quoted from Footfalls on the Boundaries of another 
*orld.

“In his work on sleep, he relates a striking ex
ample us Laving occurred In bto presence. It was 
to the case of a certain patient of a friend of bto, 
Ik. Grouder—a married lady, subject to hysterical 
affections. Finding her one day a prey to settled 
melancholy, he Imagined the following to dissipate

Having cast her Into a magnetic sleep, he said 
10 her, tHcutally, (‘Why do you lose hope? You 

pious: tbe Holy . Virgin will come to your 
^••toUnoc: be sure of to,” Then he culled up In 

mlbd a vision, in which be pictured the celling 
Ute chamber removed, group# of cherubim at 

^eorm rB.and the Virgin, iM u Maze of glory, 
Riding hi the midst. Suddenly the aomnam-

' ^^ ^k ^"^yi lank on her knote, 
hion^^^ " 1 U*""*H'rt of Joy, " Ab, wy God I 

^ '‘»y long—j ha To played to the Holy

Virgin । and now, Air tho first limo, she comes to 
my aid I”

Tn tho instances I shall quote, tho pow# of 
elalrvoyimco will ho distinctly Indicated aa oxtotlhg 
in sleep, and that of mediumship.

Bleep thus becomes not a simple but a very com
plex stalo, In which wo can discover tho eustacy, 
trance, clairvoyance and mediumship.

I am not entering on a discussion of that occult 
problem—tho origin of dreams* if I did no I 
should at times advocate almost every theory yet 
propounded, and probably soma new ones not yob 
published ; for no one cause can account for them. 
They arc not susceptible of explanation by one 
common law. Thu dreams of the dyspeptic arc 
entirely different from those of tho prophetic 
caat. There are dream# originating from the dis
turbed body, and from tho reatlOM mind, and other# 
where mesmeric and pnychomullu hilluuncu# arudlH- 
cornnblo, and of still higher atute# of clairvoyance, 
and again of purely spirit Impressions.

It to not pruMamablo that the mind Is more wise 
or has greater capacity while asleep than while 
awake; yet, In tho clans of dreams Jlow undur dis* 
cunnlmi, It to enabled to do what It could not do 
during Its waking moments, and what In more, it 
obtains knowledge wholly Independent of the 
•ODOM, as will be proved by tho following male of 
facta:

It to rotated thut a lady, blind from birth, was 
enabled In dreams to seo objects distinctly, and 
describe them accurately; yd on pant uiortern 
examination It was found that even the optic nerves 
wore completely destroyed I

Harriet Martineau relates a story of an old lady, 
blind from her birth, and yet saw In her sleep; and 
In her waking statu, correctly described tho 
clothing of Individuals. This fact has many bear
ing#. if dreams arc only renewed cerebral Impress 
•Ions, and we do not dream of anything of which 
wo do not already know the elements, as tho Spen

cerian maturiultote loach, bow account for dreams 
revealing object# when tho eye boa'never received a 
my of* light’A It can be done successfully only by 
admitting that tho mind during sloop passes Into a 
superior stale, and acquires now 'capabilities, and 
docs not such an admission strike at the basis of 
tho vaunted sj stem ? If mind cun thus arise above 
and pass beyond Ils material or physical existence, 
can it be presumed thut It to simply the result of 
tho elements of its physical existencef If Um 
mind can appreciate color and form without over 
having received knowledge of such qualities 
through tliG eye, then it 11 Independent of tho 
sense of vision for its knowledge.

This independence of tho mind to farther shown 
by the strange phenomena dreams present In their 
annihilation of time and space, thus trenching on 
the domain of spirit existence. Everyone will have 
remarked this in bis own experience.

Dr. Abercrombie speaks of a friend, who In a 
drcam crossed tho A Ilan tic and spent two weeks In 
America. On re-embarking ho thought ho fell 
overboard, and awoke 10 find that he hud been 
asleep but ten minutes.

Macnlsh says thut ho In bto sleep made a voyage 
to India, spending several days In Calcutta, con
tinued his Journey to Egypt, visited the cataracts 
and pyramids, and held confidential Interviews 
with Mahomet Ail, Cleopatra and Saladin, the 
whole occupying several months, but he slept but 
an hour.

Addison says: “There Is not a more painful, 
action of the mind than invention ; yet in 
dreams it works with such cose and activity 
that we are not sensible when the faculty to 
employed. For instance, I believe every one, 
some time or other, dreams that be is reading 
papers, books or letters; in which case invention 
prompts so readily that tho mind Is Imposed on, 
and mistakes Ils own suggestions for the composi
tion of another.”

Coleridge composed Christabel and KbUbla Khan 
in sleep, and Turtini dreamed the devil came and 
played what ho afterwards wrote out us the “Devil’s 
Sonata.” Dr. Franklin solved difficult political 
problems by drcams. Dr. Gregory obtained Impor
tant scientific Ideas by dreams.

Animals frequently dream, especially tho dog, to 
whom man imparts a strong magnetic influence. 
The dug Is also frequently somnambulic, as the 
following anecdote will show:

“I wae attracted by a very curious sound from 
the dog, and a strange, fixed took from ills eyes 
which wore set as though glased In death, and 
neither changed or quivered in the slightest degree, 
though the blaze of a cheerful wood fire shone
brightly upon them. After stretching bls limbs 
several times and whining, he gradually arose to 
his feet, and assumed the attitude of pointing, in 
every particular Just as I had seen him a hundred 
times In the Held. When my surprise had a little 
abated I spoke to the dog; but he manifested no 
consciousness, nor took the slightest notice of my 
voice though several times repented; and it was 
only when I touched him that the spell was 
broken; when running several times around the 
room he quietly resumed his place before the lire.” 

—Quoted by Brittan, p. 362.
No philosophy but that accepting direct spiritual 

influence can account for tho following facts:
“A farmer In one of the western counties of 

England was met by a man whom he had formerly 
employed, and who again asked for work. The 
farmer, (rather with a view to bo relieved from his 

Importunity than with any Intention of assisting 
him,) told him bo would think of It, and send word 
to the place whore the man told him bo should bo

A clergyman of distinguished ability and truth
fulness relates tho 4 bl lowing : ^U shows how 
vividly the mind muy *be impressed with tho 

perceptions of foreign intelligences, or that it Is 
capable of leaving tHo body, and, perceiving or 
acquiring spiritual senses, lb either ease continuing 

spiritual existence :
“Iwas engaged at Hat thne in pursuing theo

logical studies with AfUev. Mr. G., In a village In 

the vicinity of BostofJ During the night I seemed, 
to enter a place whiff t had never before seen. I 
walked up the main a et, Which was shaded with 
large trees, noticing 1? pwulnent buildings ns I 
passed them. It seiniCd & be Sunday evening; 

the shops were eloseiVund All business suspended. 
The street led me to Marg# bujldlug containing a 
hall. I saw horses 1ml carHer u> lii j^rent numbers 
stdbdlng near. BntW< th® ball, I found a large 
audience gathered. Wyhe a mating far religious 
purposes. At hut tfv preacher rose Ufa ami his 
features ImpluMed tL\c»vw upon mo, and his

fannd. Time passed ate,.ami Mh farmer entirely 
forgot hla promise hie nighty however, ho sud
denly started from h|| sleep, and awakening his 

wife, said he felt a stroha Impulse to set u(T Imme
diately Io, the county /own, some thirty or forty 
miles distant; but why, he bad not tho bust idea.- 
Hu endeavored to shu^e off the imprusdon, and 
went to sleep again, but awoke.a second time with 
such a strong uunvictlqH that he must start that 
Inatant, that hu directly lose, saddled hto horse and 
set off. On bls road hu J^uff to cross a furry, which 
he could only do at qt>0 hour of the night, when 
the mall was carried o<ur. Mu was almost certain 
that be should ba to? jlte, but nevertheless rode 
on, aud when hocamefiglhe ferry, greatly to hto 
surprise, found that tlndigh tho mail had passed 
over n short lime previously, the ferryman was 
still walling. On hto expressing hto astonishment, 
the boatman replied, /Hili, when I was on the 
other side 1 heard you shouting, and so came back 
again.” The farmer siill he had net shouted ; but 

the other repealed hto ^MerUop that he bud dis
tinctly heard him calf. Having crossed over, the 
farmer pursued hl# Journey, and arrived at the 
county town Iha next n|upilng. But now that ho 
had come Charu he had not the slightest notion of 
any business to be tran»;Ba#d, and so amused him
self by sauntering abou^Hbe place, and at length 

entered Clip court wheto the assizes wore being 
held. The prisoner at tlm bur hud Just been, to nil 
appearance, proved clew Ry guilty, by clreiimstaii- 
thd avidunue, of inurdui ; and he was than asked 
if he had any wIii>cmum to cull In hto bchuif. Hu 
replied that ho hud no friends there, but looking 
around the eourt amongst tho spectator#, ho recog
nized tho rai nier, who almost immediately recog
nized hi him tho inun w|o applied to him for work; 
the fanner was instantly summoned to tho wilnM# 
box, and hl# uvIduuco in-oVcd beyond tho possibility 
of n doubt, time at the very hour the prisoner was 
hoc used of commuting I# order in one purl of the 
county, lie was upplyin^UU)* work In nnoihur. The 
prisoner was of course mk|uittcd, and tho fanner 

found that, urged on by uh unoontrollublu Impulse 
which lie could neither explain nor account for, ho 
had Indeed taken hto biidnighl Journey to soma 

purpose, notwithstanding It hud appeared so un- 
reasonable and causeless. ' Thto is the Lord's doing* 
and II is marvellous In Our oyes.’ ”

There tire many cubus recorded of persons hurry
ing homu from some prascmllmeiiL “Mr. M. Ual- 
durhoud wu# once, whan absent from homo, seized 
with sUah an anxiety upout hl* family, that, with
out being ublu In uny iAy to account for It, hu felt 
himself Impelled l^ fly! Co them and remove them 

from tho house they'mru Inhabiting; one Wing of 
which full down huiqAllaialy afterwards. No no

tion of such a misfortune hud ever occurred to film, 
nor was there any ronson whatever to uxpeot II; 
the accident orlglnutlm; from some dulcet in the 
foundation." I

A clraumstaocu exuepy similar to Ibis Is related 
by Stilling of Prefersdr Bob in, teacher of mntliu- 
matle# at Marburg; Who, being one evening In 
company, wa# suddenly seized with a conviction 
that ho ought to go home. Au, however, he wan 
very comfortably taking ten, and Lad nothing to do 
at homo, ho resisted the admonition ; but It ro* 
turned with such fc^ce that at 'length he was 

obliged to yield. On reaching hto hvusu, he found 
everything as hu hud left it; but he now felt him
self urged to remove pls bed from the corner In 
which it stood to another ; but as It had always 
stood there, Le.reshLeq this impulsion also. How- 
ever, the resistance wag vain; absurd- us it seemed, 
he felt he must do It f so he summoned the maid, 
and with herald, drew,the bed to the other side of 
the room; after which he felt quite at case, and 
returned to spend the rest of the evening with, his 
friends. At ten o’clock tlwWparty broke up, and ho 
retired homo, and went,to bed and. to sleep. In tho 
middle r of tho night be was wakened by a loud 
crash, and on looking oht he saw^thata large beam 
had fallen, bringing part of the ceiling with It, and 
was lying exactly on tho .spot bis bed had occu
pied.— Uhiverctelumi

A gentleman residing some miles from Edinburg, 
had occasion to pass the night In that city. In tho 
middle of the night hu dreamed that his house was on 
fire, and that one of lill children was in the midst of 

the flames. He woke, and so strong was the impres
sion upon his mind, that lib'instantly got out of his 
bod, saddled his horta and galloped homo. In 
accordance with his draam; hu found his house in 
flames, and thus arriving,sdvud his little girl, about 
ten months old, who had been forgotten, in a room I 
which tho devouring clamant had Just reached.

very Wirdnr although ho acomod an utter stranger.. 
The vision made a deep Jn)pro»*fon upon my mind; 
It seemed not a dream, but • reality.

“On th#Bunday evening ensuing I walked with 
a friend to attend a religious meetiogln a neighbor
ing village where £ bad never been. On entering 
the street it seemed familiar to me, and £ remem
bered It to bp I he place I bed wn In a vision a few 
days proceeding. Anxious to see H my dream 
would correspond with the /eallly throughout, J 

j pursued the path which J Memed to have taken 
before, till It led me to the building, which 1st 
once rueognizod. Entering II the ball wa# familiar, 
and when Uio preacher arose J knew biro at onc<% 
Thu struct, building and preacher corresponded In 
every particular with those Impressed on my con. 
actooaocs# during the previous vision."

I have heard my mother relate an optoodoIn her 
life of parallel ahar#cter« She was always highly 
Impressive, and was called “our faintly •«<♦/." Bbo 
dreamed that •ba was traveling over a very moun
tainous country In a wagon. Being fatigued with 
riding, she alighted and walked up a bill, from Che 
summit of which she obtained a charming prospect 
of ii bountiful river and Ito valley.

Three years afterwards sho was traveling through 
Alleghany county, Now York, became fatigued, 
alighted and walked. Whan she came to the sum
mit of Jha hill aha thought the prospect familiar, 
and alliHt once #hu remain bored her dream. Who 
had butn there before In spirit, If nut In body.

If all wu know la derived by tho senses, of course 
knowledge of a scene wu are to ace three years 
from now must be denied. Ah, materially, with 
your sunaatory scheme, how meet those facta of 
prescience? la a mind asleep more active than a 
mind awake? Wu do not want to hoar about 
“unknown laws.of mind;" but If yon cun explain 
thou facts, lol us have your explanation.

“Mr. Robert Curtis, a clllxm of Newport, Ind., 
who bears the reputation of being a very honest 
man, relnlcd to us Ibu following wonderful state
ment of facts mid circumstancesi About twenty- 
flight years ago he was very sick, and It was thought 
by his friends and physicians bo could not Live. 
Although they uadi and all endeavored to conceal 
their opinion* from him, yet hu well knew what 
their views were from con vernal Ions ho overheard. 
This enuaud him to feel wretchedly. During this 
statu of fueling he dreamed Hint a num camo to 
Richmond who cured him by Uio use of bto hands. 
Thia made him feel bettor, and ho commenced 
regaining hto health, and In the course of a few 
month# was able to go to work. About four 
yours after he bucaine quite sick again, and from 
that time the state of his health was very poor, until 
cured as hereinafter dated. About three weeks bo. 
fore Dr. A. J. Higgins camo to this city, ho dreamed 
again that a man camo to this city, and that ho was 
cured by him In the manner ivtwvc stated. Thto time 
ho saw the man distinctly In a dream, mid retained 
in hto memory Ills personal appearance, mid knew 
him to be tho same num ho bad dreamed about 
twenty-eight years ago. When Dr. Higgins arrived, 
ho wan impressed that ha was the man who had 
come to cure him. Hu at onco repaired to this 
city, and on seeing Dr. Higgins, recognized him ns 
the man whom he hud seen In his vision three 
week# before. Hu applied to him for treatment, 
and sure enough, was cured in t ho manner suggested 
in his dreams."—Correspondent Jicliyio-PhUostrphical 
Journal.

The following are related by Wm. Fishbough, and 
arc of almost parallel character: I

“Mrs. W-- , a lady of unquestionable veracity, 
residing In Taunton, Mass., Informed me that seve
ral years ago, a family Intimately related to her, 
removed to the State of Ohio. Some time subse
quent to their removal, the family, (by some unto
ward occurrence which I do not remember,) was 
thrown Into deep affliction, which rendered the 
presence and sympathy of Mrs. W. very desirable.

I About this time Mrs. W. had an Impressive, in 
which were represented to her mind the general 
condition of the family; tho appearance and ar
chitectural structure of tho house in which they 
resided; tho species of tho trees, and tho relative 
positions and appearance of these and all other 
objects near the bouse. Tho whole scene, with all 
its inlnutko, was, as It wore, at one glance vividly 
daguerreotyped upon her mind, although sho had 
never had the slightest description of tho place. 
On subsequently relating her dream to her friend ' 
who had returned from Ohio, ho continued it as 
trite in every particular.

Many of our readers will remember the blowing 
up of the steamboat Medora at Baltimore, several 
years ago, attended by the loss of many, valuable 
lives. Au authentic account, (which I must now 
relate from memory,) subsequently appeared in the 
papers, of a sailor belonging to a small vessel w bioh I 

plied up and down the Chesepoake Bay, foreseeing 
tho occurrence, with all Ils essential particulars, in 
a dream, a night or two before It took place. Re 
related his vision to his shipmates, who of course 
deemed it unworthy of attention until after they 
heard of the fate of the steamer. Tho vessel to 
which the man belonged sailed up the bay on Um 
duy of tho catastrophe; and as she approached 
tho city of Balthnorv, a ve^’l was seen lytag at 
anchor In tho harbor, with flag at Xa(f*MMt, On 
seeing thia, the man who had the dream lmm<< I 

dlalvly exclaimed, “ That's for (he Medora P 
Strange tb ray, they found that the Medora had 
boon Wowj up, aud Uvea bad been doauvyvd, prts 
clsely, In aU wiwiHd .partttuUva, as had beea 
foreshadowed in the dream I

Tho reader will remambo£>*e tragedy of the

i mnrdcr of Mr. Adams by John C. Colt, which took 
place In New York several years ago. Two days 
before the murder of Mr. Adams hto wife dreamed 
twice that he wa# murdered, and that she saw bto 
body ent to pieces and packed away In a box. 
The dreams made a deep Impression upon her 
mind ; and on the disappearance of her husband, 
and before he was found, alio was Inconsolable. 
The facts were proctocly hi accordance with the 
dream, •

The following Is a condensed aooount of a case 
recorded In Bunderland’a “ Puthetlsm :" “On the 
night of Muy II, 1813, Mr. William*, of Bcorrlcr 
house, near Redruth In Cornwall, dreamed thrice 
that he saw a man shoot with a pistol tho Chancel
lor of the Exchequer, in the lobby of Uio House 
of Common*. Thu dream* made u deep impression 
upon hto mind, and the next day ho related them 
to many of hto friend# whom hu mot, describing 
minutely flit man whom ho had aeon muuuuilnoted. 
A friend to whom Mr. Wlllhirns related bls dream, 
recognized Ms description of tho pamon a »s ami Ba
ted a* answering precisely to Mr. Perceval, Chan
cellor of the Exchequer, aud whom Mr. William# 
had never seen. Shortly afterward the news camo 
that on the evening of the 11th of May, a man of 
the name of Bellingham had shot Mr. Perceval in 
tho lobby of Hie HonM, of ComrnonN, precisely a* 
Mr. Willfame had dreamed, and on the sumo night. 
“After the aatonbbmcnt had a little subsided, Mr. 
William* described most particularly the appear
ance and drc#a of the man whom ba saw In hto 
draam Ure th« platol, m he hud before done of Mr. 
PeroevaL About six work* after, Mr. Williams 
having business In town, wont, accompanied by a 
friend, to the House of Commons, where ho bad 
never before been. Immediately that he camo to 
the steps at tho entrance of the lobby bo said, 
’This place is as distinctly within my recollection, 
hi my dream, as any room In my house ;’ and he 
made the same Observation when be entered tho 
lobby. Ho then pointed out Che exact spot where 
Bellingham stood when be fired, and which Mr. 
Perceval hud reached when be woe struck by tho 
bull, and where and haw be fell. The druse, both 
of Mr. Perceval and Bellingham, agreed with the 
dtwcripllon given by Mr. Williams, even to the 
must minute particular."

“A mother who was uneasy about the health of 
a child who was out st nurse, dn-iwicd that it had 
bean burled alive. The horrid .{bought woke her; 
and she determined to set off for the piece without, 
a moment’s delay. On her arrival the learned that 
after a sudden and short Illness, the child had died, 
and had Just then been burled. Half frantic from 
this Intelligence, she Insisted upon the grave being 
opened, and the moment the coffin lid was raised 
she carried off the child in her arms. Ho still 
breathed, and maternal cure, restored him to life. 
The truth of this anecdote has been warranted—
wu havo seen the child so wonderfully rescued—bo 
Is now, In 184*3, a man la the primo of life, and 
tilling an Important.post.

The Jesuit Malvenda, the author of a Commen
tary on the Bible, saw one night in his sleep, a man 
laying bls hand upon his chest, who announced to 
him that he would noun die. He was then in por- 
feet health, but soon after being seized by a pulmo
nary disorder, was carried off’. This is told by the 
skeptic Bayle, who relate# It ns a fact too well 
authenticated even for the apostle o^ Pyrrhonism 
to doubt.

Sir Humphrey Davy dreamed one night that he 
was In Italy, where hu had fallen ill. Thu room in 
which he seemed to lie struck him in a very*pecu
liar manner, and ho particularly noticed all the 
details of tho fUrnilure, etc., remarking in his 
drcam, how unlike anything English they were. 
In his dream he appeared to be carefully nutted by 
a young girl, whose fair and delicate features were 
imprinted upon his memory. After some years 
Davy traveled in Italy, and being token ill there, 
actually found himself In the very room of which 
be had dreamed, attended upon by the very same 
young woman whose features had made such a 
deep Impression upon his mind. The reader need 
not be reminded of the authenticity of a statecnewc
resting upon such authority, eminent alike for 
truth that would not deceive, and intc. ligvno# that 
could not be deceived.’* '

Brittan relates a case of spiritual Impress:ca» 
given In a dream:

“I made the acquaintance of a Mr>$.% who ha* 
in several Instances b^ u the recipk at of spiritual 
impressions, communicated generally dati^ Ike 
hours of sleep. In the course of ocr in:«ow« he • t 
related the follow ing, which to worth.' '^ ra^wd: 
For sonic time he had visited a yo^R-C '*4y> wheat 
he had selected as his compawk« ^ ^^* They 
had pledged their fidelity to each «hcr. and lbw 
day on which tt Was propo^i W> k^ra«ue their 
union was al band. * * *

Wn wora sUudiag ou the bank of a stream, whose Al 
watery like the cartel ^ h*a^> <^ *^ K'^ w** "
divided, broken *^< ivt^Al hj many ebetacles, ^^J 
whch he reeled bto v**« *»a tadiUacnK iu sub- 
stance #s foifo^ ' H^ ^' ^ ^*«** of 
walking o* the ^*k v^ ^ tf mm. Suddenly the x^S^ 
abject at MU U»w appeared walking by his side. jLJ 

She was arrayed la * white fcxteg dress. A whi|^- 
handkerchief w** folded under the chin, and tled^\JJ 

w topot the head. Hec countenance was pale as 
•aarhle. She walked by his side for some distance, a 
aud foully, extending her hand, she said, ' Reuben, W 
I must leave you —jlirewc#’—and anon disappeared^ 1

“Several days had elapsed, when a messenger # ' " 

camo In great ta^to to request his immediate pres
ence at the residence of bis loved one. He obeyr
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the *nmmonA« and fan nd her the victim of Incuro- 
bio disease. Iler stricken form was Inverted with 
white apparel, and her whole W"*™*100 Corrc*- 
ponded to hfa vision. He nested himself by her 
bed-aide to watch the Irrejrdlnr and feeble pulsa
tion* Which marked the l«*t effort# of expiring 
natnre. a t length the held out her hand, which bo 
received in hie o#W; ^ ° 1,10 8P*M w«nt out of 
Its fallen tomploi there was a faint utterance from 
the lipa of mortality, and the attentive car caught 
the last word*—Reuben, I must leave thee; Jure- 

wll I"
A prophetic dream of a kindred character Is told 

sr follow*:
"About three years ago a seafaring man by the 

name of Toombs returned to his family, who resi
ded In thia place. (Ills widow resides here still,) 
One night, not long after his return, ho awoke his 
wile, telling her to look at the. coffin standing by 
the ride of the bed ; but sho replied that sho could 
net sec It, nor anything In the room, as It was 
totally dark* He Insisted on getting up and look
ing into It, as he said hr snw a coffin them as truly 
as he was alive. Ho arose, and on looking Into It, 
Immediately exclaimed, ‘It Is mysnlfl It la mol* 
Sho tried tn convince him the next morning that It 
was a dream; but he said ho was certain that It 
foreshadowed his death. The second day after- 
wards, ns he walking on the edge of the wharf, Ills 
foot slipped, he was precipitated Into the river, and 
before nvlMan^G cohid bu rendered, ho was dead. 
His hotly was taken hum*, and his coffin at last 
stood In the Identical place to which his attention 
bad been directed in the virion.”— Unlvercahim. 
IMS.

(To ho Continued.)

For th« RollKlo-Phlloaophirat Journal.

Prayer.
•r Mas. haavry a. rows*.

A still vote# speaks thorn out our heart# 
To the Unwen—Unknown j

Atul spirit tendrilfl r«u*l» and cling 
To hand* that beckon on.

The Ravage In the desert wild
Will crunch in nameless a wo ;

Bo wc in spirit bow, and feel 
There is a—Higher tow.

The tempest's peal has caught hie voice, 
And motes to more than fears

The thundering torrent in Its might, 
Speaks the mighty Presence near, 

Thus Nature's sons have owned the sway
Of a might, within, around,

With bended knee and upturned brow 
The voice of prayer have found.

On Nature's altar can we lay 
Th' oblations of the soul;

To the All Seeing can wo pray, 
Where mountain vespers roll.

Or In the shrine uprearml by hands
The Incense of the heart

May rise within the arching roof, 
Where solemn echoes start.

Wo guard with prayer the secret shrines 
Upreared within the heart;

If more of human love is there, 
Our Father claims a part.

Wo learn wo cannot go from Theo, 
To Thy love and care unknown;

But we must come, our wanderings o'er, 
Back to the Father's throne.

Phonographlcally Reported by W. F. Jamieson.

REPORT OF THE PROCEEDINGS
OF THE

FIRST ILLINOIS

STATE CONVENTION OF SPIRITUALISTS,
DELI) AT

Rockford, Juno 29, 30 and July 1, 1866.

(Continued from last week.)
On motion ordered that the preamble, resolu

tions and articles be severally taken up and acted 
upon ; which was done.

On motion of Thomas Richmond, of Chicago, 
the preamble, resolutions and articles of organiza
tion were adopted as reported by the committee on 
organization, as a whole.

On motion of Warren Chase an opportunity was 
then given for persons to enroll their names as 
members of the Association.

Ordered that an Assistant Secretary be appointed 
for the purpose of registering the names of those 
wishing to become members of the State Associa
tion.

Mrs. L. H. Kimball was appointed such Assistant 
Secretary.

MEMBERS OP TUR I LU NO 18 STATE A 80 CI ATI ON OP 
SPIRITUALISTS.

S- S- Jones, St. Charles; Warren Chase, South 
Pasi; Mrs. H. F. M. Brown, Chicago; J. T. Morri
son, McHenry; George Haskell, Rockford; S. H. 
Todd, Batavia ; Harvey A. Jones, Mrs. Sarah D. P. 
Jones, Sycamore; A. J. Story, Samuel Smith, Rock
ford ; A. James, Chicago ; David Shedd, Rockford ; 
A. H. Fisker, Rockford ; S. Stelwdl, Shirland; 
Charles Dwight, Rockford; Mrs. J. L. Denni* 
son, Chicago ; Mrs., Harriet Dwight, Rock
ford; Mrs. Mary Todd, Belvidere; Mrs. J. M. 
Tefft, Elgin; Sophia E. Huntington, Marengo; 
Sarah 0.8. Watterson, Huntley ; Mrs. C. L. Smith, 
Elgin; Lament Spring. Sycamore; Win. Thomp- 
son, Marengo; Mrs.Laura M. Maynard, Morrison, 
Whiteside Co.; LorindaG. Brown, Mrs. Susan Fay, 
Mary McKmny, Rockford; Mrs. A. H, Robinson, 
Chicago ; Mary Day ton, Huntley Grove ; S. Austin, 
Dundee; G. G. Spring, Sycamore, DeKalb Co.; 
Anna Wil Ra, McLane; Lucia Tyler, Julia A. C«r- 
liton, Hampshire, Kane Co.; Mrs. L. J. Colo, Chi
cago ; W. Poynter, Rockford; Lizotte Parker, 
Marengo; Wilson Bartlett, Z. Waxham, Rockford; 
Phebe Ellis, Manchester, Boone Co.; Belle Scougall, 
Rockford; Mrs. Caroline Waxhani, S. W. Treat, 
Rockford; fra Colmon, Shabbona, DeKalb Co.; 
Joshua King, A. U. Dwight, Rockford ; S. Lovett, 
D. Chapman, Belvidere; K. Parker, Marengo; 
Elizabeth Powell, Sterling; J. P. Daniels, Manches
ter—P, O. address Beloit, Wls.; W. Needham, 
Solomon T. Holley, Almira Brcarly, Rockford; 
Mrs. Mary P. Chase, Mrs. C. C. Whelpley, South 
Pass; Win. E. Moore, M. D., Rochelle, Ogle Co.; 
Ollvar Woodard, Parks Corners: Warwick Marilu, 
Chicago; Mrs. L. M. Dunmore, Mayfield, DeKalb 
Co.; Mrs. L. Thompson, Marengo; H. P. Stone, 
M. D. Stone, S. fl, Fisher C. Dunn, Rockford; L. 

Martin, Durand.

REPORT.
The committee on permanent officers for tho 

jlflnoib Statu Association of Spiritualists made their 
report, recommending the following named per
sons, viz.:

Hon. S. 8. Jones, of St. Charles, for President.
Hon. Warren Chase,'of South Pass, Dr. George 

Haskell, of Rockford, for Vice-Presidents.

Milton T. Patera, of Satom-P, O. addrora ChL 

cago, for Secretary.
E, O. Smith, Esq., Decatur, for Treasurer.
George Gage, McHenry; E. 0. Smith, Decatur; 

A. McFarland, Geneen; K. H. Todd, Batavia; 
Prof. A. Worthing, Warsaw ; for Trustees,

Geo. W. Brown, Esq., President pro tem^ then 
introduced Hon. 8. 8. Jones, President elect, who, 
upon taking the chair said :

Kadirs and gentlemen-—brothers and sisters ; Feel
ing deeply Impressed with the importance of the 
duties of the office to which you have elected me, 
and duly appreciating your partiality, I lender you 
my unfeigned thanks for tho honor conferred upon 

me.
I feel It an honor to be elected the first pre

siding officer of the Illinois State Association of 
Spiritualists, of this our great and beloved Slate.

I fool that we have this morning entered upon 
duties which are of vast Importance, not only to 
ourselves but to generations yet unborn. Let ns 
go on In this great work, and our efforts will result 
In a great, good, which will Iio felt in nil time to 
come. We have placed ourselves on abroad and 
liberal— yen, on a frrtplatform. I bellevojliat Ilie 
Spiritualists of Illinois have taken the lend In 
adopting ft State platform, conferring freedom 
upon every Indlvldftftl—allowing each and every 
one to express his or her views without fear of 
reproach, to any nothing of the condemnation that 
Is so common from tho world.

We have no creed nor confession of faith to bind 
the freeborn Wind. The example we bare this day 
sot will go tn every part of tho country. People 
will read and scan our doings. They will rejoice 
that we have adopted Art Idea of Association which 
leave Individual rights entirely free and Independ
ent ; that will give all a chance to be heard, with
out regard tn popular opinions. This work of ours 
will make its Impression everywhere, and Its Influ
ence will be manifest all over the country.

Spiritualists are rapidly realizing the fact, that 
freedom of thought and the right of expression 
thereof Is Inherent in the nature of man, and ait 
Inalienable right.

Poor, timid souls often seem to feel that they are 
the keepers of the morals and consciences of their 
neighbors, and are so intent on such a supposed 
duty, that they entirely forget the more responsible 
one of governing self.

Wc have set on example this day which will go 
upon perpetual record, showing that the Spirit
ualists of the State of Illinois, in State CqpVention 
assembled, recognize Individual sovereignity as fur 
superior to the popular institutions of the past, 
which requires obedience to musty creeds and sec
tarian dogmas.

G. W. Brown, President pro tem.:
Returned thanks to the Convention for the kind

ness shown him.
He said it was feared by many that differences 

would arise that would produce unpleasantness. 
Happy am I that perfect unanimity has thus far 
prevailed throughout the proceedings. It has 
been perfectly harmonious, and the business that It 
was supposed would consume a whole day, has 
been done in one hour.

On motion of Hon. Warren Chase the State Con
vention adjourned until two o'clock P. M.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
The Convention convened pursuant to adjourn

ment, President Jones in the Chair.
On motion the Secretary read a letter from Ira 

Porter.
H. A. Jones, of Sycamore, offered the following 

resolution, and moved Ils adoption :
Resolved. The time has come In the life of thia Republic 

when a more earneat effort should be made by reformer# to 
extend the elective franchise to the women of thia country ; 
and that tho confining of the ballot to tho white male inhabi
tants ia not republicanism, inasmuch as it docs not recognise 
equal rights for all cluasM of its citizens; but is an applica
tion of the principles of the aristocracy of feudalism to the 
institutions and laws of to-day.

Milton T. Peters, of Salem, moved to amend the 
resolution by inserting after the words “ the 
women,” the colored races; which amendment 
was accepted by the mover.

Dr. Underhill rose and said: .Vr. President—-We 
all know that this is an Interesting question, not so 
much In behalf of women as In behalf of men. 
There is a great revolution at hand. Wo have 
robbed women of their fights, and are giving them 
back what we stole. If you want to educate your 
wives and daughters let them feel their responsi
bilities. We are servants to each other, from the 
highest to the lowest and the lowest to the highest. 
The President of the United States Is the servant 
of the people, and you, sir, Mr. President, are my 
servant.

A gentleman rose and said ho had entertained the 
same views expressed by Dr. Underhill for twenty 
years on this question. Thinks them self-evident 
to everybody who Ims given the subject a thought. 
He thought Justice will bu done very soon.

Thomas Richmond, Esq., of Chicago, said: I 
most fully concur in the adoption of that resolu
tion. It is a subject that I have long felt a deep 
interest in—to see universal Justice and right govern 
the whole human family; and now, since we have 
known freedom for ourselves, let this society cover 
the whole ground. [Hear, hear.] Let every soul 
have equal rights, politically! socially and re
ligiously.

Mrs. H. F. M. Brown said a gentleman in the 
audience said “you have no political reputation to 
lose.” You have a reputation to gain, and if jus
tice is not done, you will lose what political repu
tation you have. You Spiritualists should write 
upon your spiritual banner, “ Unconditional Eman
cipation for Woman.”

Parker Pillsbury said : It Is certainly .very un
expected for me to speak at tills moment, and were 
it upon any other subject I would not detain you 
for a moment. A gentleman was on the floor 
speaking upon this question when I came in, and I 
could not resist the inclination to speak myself to 
you. I heard of this Convention on my way farther 
West. I had not before had an opporl unity of seeing 
a Convention of this character for four or five 
years—during this terrible wftr through which we 
have passed. I have heard It said that in your con
ventions1 you were disposed to look beyond the 
affairs of this world. But I sec that the affairs of 
this world are not lo be overlooked by you In your 
efforts lo pry Into the mysteries of the next.

Tho anti-slavery movement Is the climax that, 
made the wonderful discovery that woman has an 
existence co-equal with man. It was scarcely 
known before. But the right to hear came with 
tho car; the right to breathe entpq with the lungs; 
the right lo speech came with the longue. God 
gave nil the human attributes constituting a res
ponsible and immortal being. God himself gives 
equal rights, whether we will serve him or the other 
power. Shall Christianity do loss.

It has always been held Hint taxation was a just 
burden Imposed upon tho people. Tho taxation 
imposed by Great Britain was considered a burden

because representation was. dented. The Mme 
right, Hie same jofid^ fM oarrh d our failure 
through that eight year* faL dems nJ that woman 
should hear tho burdens ^Mi/Af|on and ebjoy the 
privilege of representstloJ, Another revolution to 
Inevitable ontes# ibis prin^ bo adopted tote out 
Government. j I

When the President wss^Mrinafed the Month 

Itself would have Accepted Ufe law; they would 
have accepted negro suf£&but Hie hour wan 
allowed to past. Just at tkmoment God seemed
to hold Janin lea up for dm 
tyrant did not hate jib vl<|ta 
hated blm until ho met bf£ < 

and was obliged to bow U hl

■onridcf^lfon. The 
is a slave, Ifo never 
ip Um field of battle, 
| yalor,

I am glad that you have begorr early In this Con
vention to look to the fu idamcntsl principles of 
right.

Tlio question then bHnglpat by’thc President, IC 
wo# unanimously adopted)/.

On motion of Warren CiJitM it was resolved that 
we elect ten delegates to fhkHntlonai Convention 
of Spiritualists, to be heli at Providence, Rhode 

Island; whereupon the fallowing delegates were 
elected: I

George Haskell, 8/8. Jones,(Warren Chase, Mrs. 
H. F. M. Brown, R. H. Winslow, E. C. Dunn, Jas. 
E. Morrison, 8. H. Todd, H. A. Jones, Mrs. II. W. 
Lee.

Ordered that the1 delegates in attendance be 
authorized to flit vacancies that may occup, or to 
cast the whole vote of Vito Association*

On motion of Warren Chase the Convention 
adjourned until 6 o'clock Sunday morning.

avnrri^. 1
Convention met pursuonfto adjournment, Presi

dent Jones to ths Chair, a

The Articles of Association were agafthread, for 
the benefit of those who had cone into the Con
vention rinse their adoption.

On motion a vote of thanks was given fl. 8. Jones 
for bto action in procuring free return tickets for 
members of the Convention passing over the North
western railway.

Mr. Jones thanked the Convention for the com
pliment; but moved that a vote of thanks be ten
dered the Northwestern Beltway Company for 
their liberality, which was unanimously adopted.

On motion of Mr. Brown the Convention ad- i 
journed until 7 o'clock in the evening.

EVENING .8HMSION.
Convention met pursuant loadjournment, Presi

dent Jones In the Chair.
Hon. Warren Chase offered the following resolu

tion, which was adopted:
Resolved, That It is the desire of the Illinois State Association 

of Spiritualist#, Chat each local organization of Spiritualists 
or other reformers within the State of Illinois, should not 
only send delegates to the next annual Convention of this 
Association: but that they also send up statistical reports, 
showing the general condition of reformatory nprvements in 
their respective localities.

On motion of Capt. Window, a vote of thanks 
was tendered President Jones for the able and im
partial manner In which he hod presided over the 
Convention.

On motion a like vote of thanks was tender ed to 
Mil ton T. Peters, Esq., Secretary, Mrs. L. H. 
Kimball, Assistant Secretary and W. F. Jamieson, 
Phonographic Reporter, for the able manner In 
which they had performed the duties of their res
pective offices.

On motion a vote of thanks was tendered the 
citizens of Rockford who hyl opened their doors to, 
and with unbounded hospitality entertained the 
delegates to this Con ven Ui >q A

On motion it was ordered that copies of the pro
ceedings of this Convention be forwarded to the 
Religio-Poilosophical Journal and Banner of 
Light for publication.

Convention adjourned nine die.
-------------------»♦»

Phonographical ly Reparted by W. F. Jamieson.

REPORT OF ROCKFORD CONVENTION.
(Continued from wist wook.)

EVENING .“ASSIGN.
Vice-President G. W. Browjf in the Chair.
The President Announced tihat the regular lecture 

would be given by N. FrahkJWhite.
N. Frank White said—As an Introduction, friends, 

to the words I shall give thu evening, I propose to 
rend a little poem, entitled, “Words of Cheer,** 
given under the inspiration oRRobert Burns, through 
the mediumship of Lizzie Datcn. of Boston.

After reading the poem, hk said in substance—
I prepose this evening, friends, to present yon a 

few thoughts upon the religion of Spiritualism. It 
Is common for those who.atu ignorant of our dis
tinctive position in regard to Spiritualism, to 
declare that we have no religion ; but only a bare, 
cold philosophy, that offers no satisfaction to the 
soul.

Now, it is easy enough to be seen where this I 
assumption originates: educated under the religious . 
hopes, conjoined so largely to the mysteries, and 
extravagant, supernatural Manifestations. They J 
cannot understand how, without regard to creeds, । 
there can be built up an enduring temple. The 
world has supposed that religion must be divorced 
from science and philosophy. Religion has fenced i 
itself iu completely. AH about ft was hemmed In 
by the confining palisades of Authority, and woe to 
the num or woman that was bold enough to step 
across the dead-line of those palisades.

We have a living fact to-day that a thousand 
assumptions cannot overthrow—a fact stamped 
upon the tablets of millions of hearts, and fell by 
millions*throughout the length and breadth of our 
spiritual land. Spiritualism presents lo the world ' 

a philosophy and religion combined. There Is no 
jar between whatever Is true in religion and Spiri
tualism.

Now, I am well aware that, so far, I am only 
making bold assertions; but I do not propose, like 
the theologians, to crain bold assertions down your 
throats, whether you will or no. We have bad 
enough of this cramming and forcing process In the 
past. Heaven help me from receiving or giving ( 
anything that has not reason and common sense j 
for Its foundation.

Convention adjourned till right o'clock Saturday 
morning.

SATURDAY MORNING.
Convention met pursuant to adjournment, and 

opened in Conference. I
Vice-President Brown In thoChoir.
The President said that hr did not know of any 

business before the meeting, and that ho observed 
that there were many speakers that wo would like 
to hear and that would like lAbc heard.

Mr. James said—Friends, B am happy to meet 
you. Tho subject of cpirlhmllsin engrosses my 
attention, my life, my existence. 1 seem to bo 
swallowed up iu SpIrftunlLm.' /Tho presence of my 
spirit guides seems to be aMya with me. They 
not only work for us in spiritual things, but old us

Ka

wllhlte^.', "Mm °nlfo ,,latu '7 ,1,1 "• “ "'’Wm Intellectual
?W 01,1 my w»"<>-. I ^b ‘bat 

yon Oould fed thl« fact.
Ifl M, the power of the Invisible world rested 

upon me. Through my organism they prophesied 
orthos things tbit would uplift the human family, 
ft wa# prophesied that demonstrations would be 
foade of a practical character—such as would prove 
U«*t flplrit tjaffam to a practical fact. The prophecy, 
am you have all beard, was projected sod carried 
ow by our beloved friends In Hito noble State of 
Illinois. Here eownttess millions of minds, from 
wry portion of the worid, will unite together by 
the fores and power of the mighty hosts of the 
Invisible worid. There Is I foundation here built 
that will bring thanks to the founders of this great 
and beautiful State for ages and »g« to eome.

He spoke of bls mediumship to locating the 
Chicago Artesian Well, and the great *ork which 
the spirit worid designed to perform by building 
up Institutions of learning and mechanical works 
for the good of humanity, and concluded with an 
appeal for the public to become Interested In the 
stock of the Artesian Well Company,

Miss Belle Scougall said—We enjoy listening to the 
good common sense that, yesterday and to-day, has 
dropped from the lips of the gentlemen speakers; 
and now, ladies, I know we are selfish ; but while 
the gentlemen have entertained us, I think we can 
occupy the platform for a short time. I know there 
are gentlemen here who would be pleased to listen 
to lady speakers, for a few moments at least. She 
being well known to the audience as one of the 
very best inspirational speakers In the Wert, was 
urgently called upon to go on ; but she declined to
do to.

Elvira Weelock said—Friends, I am do speaker; | 
Indeed, I never stood before sq. audience like I 
this, with the Intention of saying anything. In 
consideration of all tho important questions agitat
ing the public mind, ft cannot be otherwise than 
that I should feel deeply on aft the momentous 
questions of the hour.

Although I may recognize the divine purpose 
shaping human life, still my spirit burns with 
indignation at the wrongs which are crushing the 
spirit of humanity ; and so long as these wrongs 
exist we have a great work to do. We arc God’s 
appointed laborers in expounding truth and the 
mode of human redemption. I feel at this moment
more than any human being can express.

I wish to say a few words to the Spiritualists. 
Be earnest. Spiritualists do not put heart and soul 
Into their actions for good and usefulness. Good 
thoughts are good, but good deeds are better. Ob, 
friends why not be true; why not practice the 
principles you p otest? You should not claim the 
name of reformer while you shirk from the work 
of reform. Let us live and labor for humanity and
truth.

8. 8. Jones said In substance—I recognize many, 
several hundred, good and true reformers—Spiritu
alists—before me to-day, whom 1 have often met 
before—good, faithful workers in the great field of 
reform.

We have assembled here for an Interchange of 
thought upon all subjects that pertain to the com
mon welfare of our fellows—that shall tend to the 
elevation of humanity. All are inspired with the 
great idea of human development aud the unfold- 
ment of the mental faculties of men to the recep
tion of scientific, philosophic, and religions truths 
—to ever-living principles.

I doubt not if our spiritual rigtit, or clairvoyant 
powers, could be opened so that we could behold 
the realities of the spiritual plane—the realities of 
that plane on which our spiritual natures now exist, 
wc should sec myriads of loving and loved ones, 
who have passed from the physical plane of life, 
gathered around us here, and breathing upon us 
that divine spirit of inspiration which quickens 
souls into action and moves men and women to go 
forth in the performance of great and noble deeds 
for the emancipation of humanity from the thral
dom of superstition, vice and degradation—the 
legitimate results of ignorance of the laws of life 
aud happiness.

Realizing that the good and true souls—the 
lovers of humanity who have labored while upon 
the material plane of life, yet live and love our race 
—that they are all loving souls, and still have a 
hand in the affairs that pertain to the welfare of 
the children of earth, can we longer hesitate—can 
we forbear to join them in their efforts for the 
elevation of human character ? I trust not. There
was never a time since man existed upon earth 
that he was so loudly called upon and so forcibly 
Impressed to put forth every effort in his power for 
the enlightenment of his fellow-man.

Our own beloved country presents a field for 
action far surpassing that of any other on the face 
of the globe.

The great spirit of reform has been aroused in 
America. She has been convulsed from centre to 
circumference. The blood of her sons has been 
poured out like water to nourish the roots of the 
tree of Liberty—and while wc are reposing from 
the physical contest the menial warfare goes on. 
America is destined to lead the van in the inaugu
ration of the new Dispensation, and Spiritualism is 
the soul-Inspiring sentiment that will lead to ulti
mate success, in the great revolution and triumph 
of reason over ignorance and superstition. The 
old world will follow closely In the wake of the 
strong youth who takes the lead.

The deep murmur from over the waters shows 
conclusively that a terrible flow of human gore, of 
many nations intermingled, is but a symbol that 
the strife begun will ultimately lead to the ushering 
In of higher and nobler thought—and as extremes 
always right themselves, so will many wrongs be 
righted by this terrible conflict in the old world.

We who know that there Is an Interblending of 
the two planes of life In this strife, we who know I 
that there is a power Just oat of view of mortals, | 
that shapes means for the accomplishment of wise I 
ends, and that all effects are but the results of 
pre-existing causes, which are ever shaped for good, 
aud that our lives here are but the commence- 
ment of an eternal, active, conscious existence, 
and that that existence Is so connected and inter- 
blended with ail others that to tail to do car 
whole duty towards others is to neglect that which 
Is most conducive to our own happiness should 
arouse ourselves to the great work that the ex^re*' 
des of the times demand.

Mr. Jones then went on and spoke of the deep 
hold Spiritual Philosophy had already t*k« ^ ^* ; 
minds of the people, show iag that tb* spHtnaJhfiie | 
literal uro only, was acceptable to lb* pnbMc taste 
—that the dry and musty, irraikmak unpbdoeopM- 
cal, and soul-crushing literature <4 ubl the\x.ogy% | 
had had Us day. and that the New DUp«asaX»on : 
demanded a Moral are frreh with tM fephutkraetf 
the New Dt$p<«rail<*-d hteraU<w Wptteed with | 
tho luspimibm of ecten<S pWXxw^.y. Trasen, and I 

Spirituality'
Ho spokeoflhe RMMtG4>fttV\$aNfVUCAlPvxu^^ 

ixo Asaka '^ ** •• luslUwtboa that had sprung |

into existence nt the behest of the world’s best phil
anthropists, who hnd passed fronithc material to th*; 
spiritual plane of ||f8i ng • great success, And as an 
Institution which, under the fostering care and 
guidance of those noble spirits, Is destined to be 
potent in revolutionizing and liberalizing the world. 
Ho said the most soul .cheering assurances were 
dally given of the multitude* of mon and women 
who would be inspired to take n deep interest and 
aid in building up this Institution for the enlighten 
meni °^ ihu world, and that thus far every assur
ance given bad been fully realized.

He spoke of tho necessity of our new literature 
being carried Into OUr school books, of a revolution 
that Is soon to be realized in the education of the 
children and youth—nil of which Is to bo brought 
about to a very great extent by and through the 
Instrument silty of the printing press.

He spoke of the fact that our best statesmen are 
aft more or leas Imbued with tho spirit of our 
Philosophy. He related incidents that had come 
within Ms own experience—that many eminent 
men—tn»n occupying the highest offices in the 
government—legislators and judges, were daily 
in the habit of attending seances and circles with 
•elect friends, for the purpose of Investigating the 
Spiritual Philosophy and bolding communion with 
spirit friend* He related an incident of the singing 
of the spiritual song entitled “The Three Ange) 
Visitants,” by a judge and legislator, at a private 
party at the bouse of a popular governor—and bow 
the relation of the history of that song and the 
lamentable death of Its author brought fl fl res or 
twenty merato-rs of the legislature, ail who were 
present, including owe Methodfat clergyman, who 
was also a legislator and a great admirer of John 
Wesley, the apostle ef Methodism, to a eoofessfofi 
of toeir belief in spirit common ton.

Mr. Jones went on to apeak of the design of the 
projectors of the Eei.iojo-Pmi mmiofbica l Pcbu-e. 
jxg Association to extend its fa' itit Jew for pubh»;.. 
lug until bureau* should be established in all th* 
principal cities of the United 3tate>, to the end 
that our Spiritual Pbstoaopby shall be carried if/, 
every bouse and that every soul shall be refresh^ 
and made wise and happy.

Mr. Winslow favored the Cooventloh With tes^ 
very excellent and appropriate music.

The President introduced as the next speaker.
Miss Sarah A. Nutt, regular lecturer fur th* 

morning session, who said in sabstaaee: Life m 
composed of triflea. Il is the careteas war;. o< 
thoughtless deed, that sound* sharp to the «’ zr< 
sends the darting pain to the sensitire heart. It a: > 
vile insinuation, the sneering tongue, the act-•"-..'-.. 
toss of the head and disdainful sweep of th# ax.-, 
while paving by, that has sent many a poor e 
to destruction. It. is this poisoning and shrive 
the sensitive nature that eends them away is th- 
and sadness.

My friends, you profess to be Spiritualists; J 
profess to be men and women of reason ; you p- 
fess to have stepped aside from the confine- 
bigotry and prejudice. The beauties wtieh s- 
open before you—a lite of angelic purity and dir... 
harmony—you have entertained in theory. ^ 
would have you engage in practice and adrzr 
the interests of humanity, and bring forth th- 
grand inherent powers. Are you doing this wu. 
the poor tottering inebriate as he stands before y< • 
in rags ? God whispers to him—angels are arum, 
him 1 And the condemned criminal! Are yr - 
telling him that there is life beyond—not thi 
there is a throwing off of the consequence of cl 
upon a God ?

Man Judges humanity not from SU develop
ment, but from his own. All took from their own 
stand-point. We look upon the vile liber joe. V • 
see him glorying in the ruin of his victims. We r- 
him crushing innocence. We see the gambler. W 
see every one looking over the worid aud thinkr . 
others like himself. When we see people iht 
looking about, ft fa because they judge etfc- 
according to what they would do themselves unc 
similar circumstances. If they had bet x gt? 
principle, they would have the right practict it 
stand point to look from. Then, my friends, hr 
thers, sisters, whether you are Spiritualhits or n.: 
I ask you in the name of humanity, that toatead u 
turning the blame upon others—that ia^zesd c? 
finding some flaw in another's character, a^ yrtz- 
selves if there is not imperfection in your owr_

Every individual has a work to do in hv— *.- 
or her own true nature. It fa said, and sale :— - 
that no human soul can advance amcsAcycr '.. 
mighty ladder of progression a irboat drawee: _ 
world after ft, and that a soul cannot vtaiau ..: 
law without injuring humanity.

Philosophers tell us that a pebble thrown a: 
the lake will cause to be moved every drop of vmr 
in the lake. So with the action of the hnaar wm 
To this we should look. It fa not that we shot.; 
be more cautious in practice; it fa not itu v 
standing before the public as reformers. «femu£ ~ 
on long faces ; but rather that our lives shade fa 
pure. It is not enongh tv say. Mi am aSntritx- 
fat”; ft fa not enough to say, — I reengwizr tr 
grand fact of spirit eommmnoa ”; ft » not esacr'- 
that the angel corner knocking ax the doer of 7 ~ 
hearts: but that you rtaj^^^Mirrs,refcrix—' 
It fa not enough flM^Hn^^Kt ~ Woos: * 
Rights,” but stara^^rer for s^^k*ifia Tis 
embraces the uu^K. even as W^knmtom r: 
eternity embraces v^Fy bamaa so^^^E fa far the 
advancement and elevation ^^^ ^ fr**®* ^ 
which wc are laboring. mk

Truth and principle rtsoeM Y*w*©<w man tho 
policy. Truth should he the grand crifasira of th 
human soul. It fa not cmt* *■* 7** • *• ^hs- 
before the worid as pnhBc *pash«x te rtee for. 
earnest, truthful though:* - •* J*® praxes to ^ 
Spiritualists, and preAe* tr 5* rq^t and true t. 
principle, Remcmhr-. the ii^sb are watehirx 
you. and the teaa#e*» star* urn keeping thr.r 
nigt t vigils ever yra’ »ctt- R to when to kanu: 
eye fa watching yon that yuu go wrong, and brirc 
the curse cf bumanky upon w.

Umu the tahirl «( the human seal Ack thoaght 
mrt woof fa written by the Becocding Angel. The 
Krevnal Fz'.hcv has pinrew within every human svui 
the reCcriM to wbK Ils net ion must be measured.

Y<>c who are Banking at Ue Hute prattler st tour 
knee—the tHlte owe h your anus, as it grows 
Item day ba day, throw around II that kindness 
that shall prompt obedience and love, remembering 
this 5 at haute the first ks?ons ot education are 
gufined. Kdnrale humanity.

Cb» fat c«* Hand.)

LaJUM MxnKNHT*.—A meteoric mass of iron has 
Veen ram to the Bristol Museum from Melbourne, 
wxxchhag three and a half tons. This fa by far the 
largest meteorite In any collection iu the world.

A Mawwor*, still covered with its skin and hair, 
Media an excellent state of preservation has been 
dfewwred in the neighborhood of Tut Bay, Gull of 
Obi, The Russian Government has sent M. Schmidt 
IQ examine the animal.

Mahomet All was a barber.
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For th# 1tetl#!te'Phll<wftphles! Journal.
A Heart WUhnat a Home.

ft os. tnoxi#.
Oh, ths whin# of •»* hrart,
Oh, th# braakitW of tab hrart—

With iiorrow rarely latten,
And fee <Urk #kl<* o’sr mr,
And the dim world before mo— 

A world without an Eden.

Atone, nor a friend to cheer mo. 
Alone, nor a kind one near me, 

T pram the prairie ood;
And looking toward theskleo.
Are my and and weeping eyes, 

While my sun! go oat to

How long the lonely hours room
While In this nneoracloW dream, 

This, the weary earth I roam ;
Rot ah I there's something 1**1 Inditing, 
And there’S s-»metMnf Inviting, 

To a heart v^thatt a awe.
Nebraska Territory, Jnne, IMG.

For fee JMi#1<>*PhllMophfea1 Journal. 

The Question Settled.
•y o. i. mtmtiBf.

Go«Hp,« hlch 1# the greater, man or woman!
Man, u itbont dunht. In Nature, brutal powar. 
And all that makoa a slave a precton# dowor

To hi- more dainty owner. Lika a trite man, 
81 are sturdy strength la for from annarhnnian,

He dore hh maxed task because hr mnat;
’’^anso laitor amid heat and duat 

hlfo ra ranch graater than a woman—-
Whoso want is not eo urgent to bn great
As to bo bolotM ; and thia high state

Proven a diviner wisdom. From abnvo
Tho highest heaven InapIrM the gentle choice, 
w Ith tno same teaching nf It* atili amAll voice;

For whom greatest I God: and God,they my, I# Love.

Clrcnlar.
I To Spiritualists and Friends cf Progress everywhere t 

In accordance with and furtherance of tho views
i and sentiments of the National Convention of Splrt- 
I tnnH«ts, held in Chicago, Illinois, from the 9th to 

the 14th of August, A D 1864, Inclusive: Wo, tho 
National Executive Committee, appointed by said

1 Convention, do most respectfully, but urgently. 
Veoommond the immediate formation (without 
creeds or articles of falthkof societies or local or- 
ganizoHons, for associate efforts by Spiritualists and 
all progressive minds everywhere. To this end do 
WO present tho following form of Articles of Associ
ation—comprehensive and liberal—and such os leave 
Individual rights entirely unmolested.

Under these Articles societies will be entirely in
dependent of each other, yet they will possess an 
Inherent power for general associative effort, so neces
sary for a National expression of the great. Princi
ples now being evolved by the most progressive 
minds of the Age.

Your committee only assume to reeommenrf, be
lieving that, when uniting for an associative effort, 
we should be especially careful, to guard sacredly 

| INDIVIDUAL RIGHTS.
Societies organized as recommended, can be In- 

I corporated under the general lairs governing Re- 
t ligious organizations in tno several States, as well as 

the Canadas—our rights being equally sacred in law 
| with other religions bodies.

It will be understood that each local organization 
Kean assume such name as may be deemed advisable 

by the individuals composing the society. We 
•imply propose a name highly expressive of a type 
qf Ecliffion, based on sound philosophy, one which will 
stand tire test of reason, and that for which Spiri
tualists, Friends of Progress, and all progressive 
minds boldly contend.

8. S. JONES, Chairman, 
St. Charles, Ill.

WARREN CHASE, 
Battle Creek, Mich. 

HENRY T. CHILD, M. D., 
634 Race Street, Philadelphia.

W. F. SHUEY, 
Elkhart, Indiana.

SELDEN J. FINNEY, 
Plato P. O., Ohio.

H. B. STORER, 
Boston, Moss.

M. M. DANIELS, 
Independence, Iowa.

MILO O. MOTT, 
Brandon, Vermont.

F. L. WADSWORTH,
Secretary National Executive Committee of Spiritualists. 

Chicago, August 15, 1864.

"Plan Recommended—Re!lKfo-PhiloBoplil« 
cal Society.

ARTICLES OF ASSOCIATION.
DECLARATION.

w* the uxdkrsigxkd being desirous of promulgating tho 
great and sublime principles of tho Hnrmoniul Philosophy, und 

’ of elevating and unfolding tho minds of Humanity to a duo 
A appreciation of the attributes of Deity, as manifested through 
■ Mother Nature, tho better to enable us to appreciate a coin- 
I tn jn Paternity and Brotherhood, do unite ourselves into a 
I Society, under the Laws of this State,by tho name and stylo 
I of tho'RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL SOCIETY.

OFFICERS, axd their duties.
And for the bettor execution of tho will of said Society, it 

t is provided that it shall, each and every year, on tho First 
I Sunday in JAnnary, or as soon thereafter its convenient, elect 
B from tbeir members a President, Vico President, Clerk, Treiw- 
lurer, Collector, Janitor, and Five Trustees, which Trustees 
I shall be styled tho Trustees of “ Tho JW^o-Philosopliicul 
I Society;” t _

The duty of which officers shall be to execute and perform 
tho usual functions of lik officer# in other organized bodies, 
and especially the following duties, viz:

It shall bo the duty of tho President to call meeting# of tho 
I Society, and preside at all meetings of the Society or Execu- 

tivo Board, if present, and act as the general corresponding 
-and financial agent of tho Society. .

It shall be the duty of the Vice President to perform all of 
the duties of tho President in his absence, or inability to act.

It shall be the duty of tho Clerk to keep accurate minutes 
of the doings of the Society and Executive Board, and such 
other duties as usually appertain to similar officers, under tho 
direction of tho President.

It shall bo the duty of the freasurer to receive all money 
belonging to tho Society, and keep a correct account thereof, 
and if it bo from tho collector, to receipt to him therefor, and 
pay the eame out at tho order of tho President, under tho 
direction of the Sq^cty or Executive Board.

It shall be thpTluly of tho Collector to collect all money 
subscribed or contributed, and pay tho same over to the Treasu
rer immediately, taking his receipt therefor.

It shall be the duty of tho Janitor to take charge of the 
meeting bouse, and perform all such duties as aro incident to 

i out b offices, in other bodies, and oct as tho general messenger 
| of the Society >

it shall bo the duty of tho Trustees to perform all such 
I dutfo.* as the Jaw, under which this Society is organized, 
[requires.

VACANCIES—HOW FILLED.

m. In case a vacancy fa Any office In these articles provided for, 
•hall occur, either by death, resignation, removal to a dis-

' tauce, or inability to act, it shall bo the duty of the Executive 
Board to appoint some member of tho Society to fill such 
vacancy until the next ensuing annual meeting; and any office 
may, if necessary, bo filled nro tempore in case of tho tempo- 
rary absence of tho regular ir^umbent.

THE EXECUTIVE HOARD AND THEIR DUTIES.

The President, Vice presides fund Clerk shall form an Execu 
five Board, and a majority of them may transact business in 
the name of and on behalf of the Society, but subject to tho 
approval of the Society, when an amount exceeding Fifty 
Dollars is involved.

Tho Executive Board shall report al! their doings at tho 
next annual meeting of #ho Society, and whenever required 
by a vote of tho Society, in a business like manner, which 
Ccport, when approved by the Society, the Clerk shall spread 
upon tin* records of the Society far Allure reference.

The Executive Board shall be qualified to give Public Lec
turers Certificates which shall endow them with fellowsl m ns 
“Ministers of the Gospel,”—such mlMsters of tho Gospel us 
are referred to in the law under which this Society is orgo- 
mzod; aud authorize such Lecturer#; in tho capacity of such 
Ministers of tho Gospel, to solemnize IDurrJagesin accordance 
With law, which rertilkute may bo a# near a# practicable in 
the following form:

certificate.
ToaB whom it may concern: Know ye that the Jldiaio- 

Philosophical Society, reposing especial confidence ill our 
Lecturer, do hereby grant this Certificate o Fdio^hjpUand 
recognize.......................as a “ regular Minister of tho Gospel.”
and as such authorize............. to solemnize marriages in accor
dance with law.

of.
Given under our hands at

A D. IB
.PRESIDENT 
VICE PRES.

i, thb...,...,..................day

Executive Board 
of tho

—..........................—.....CLERK J 2tel(ytd-Phitosophlcal Society.

OF MEMBERSHIP.
“ B? luM their, truths tobe self-evident,” That we ore all chll- 

v . ofv cvmwo“ Parent who, through th# kind cure of 
Mother Nature, and tho iiMtruniuutnlity of Angelic Memen- 

9‘V .lf,w«*h Of town developed, a# Well u tho 
h ?.r "fe chlfaraa In hfa loving embrace, und provide# 

1ri,;rrver^,‘t’ *“d ^ ^'‘‘toutdly bringing
<iu^ fc'0 for “,I: Therefore It is

h y <o. re^re Ml who deairo to unite
to thwo articles, each Individual alone U lag rospousibJ# for viowa entertained or uttered, or

gSEF^A’IS  ̂

s^wSasKSsj-■—«™ "• ~ 

to«vUnm| n?fh/M”^ “^ to chan^ra the mind 
nnfriX Uw; u whM *PPew to Im truth

« 7 msvspprarothenvhMo-morraw. Fortheto
ISvmL Z K?™? ™?lnF * member nf thin Society fa St

*. ’“r^V® "X™™* therefrom, end hav hl# or 
™ from a*" ^H °r member#, on application 
Clcrk» Without Imputation for so doing.

That manta ft progressive being, and at ail time# net# In 
RccoraancoWnn the internal forces of his oum being and exter
nal surroundingt; it therefore become# tho duty of every 
brother and elater to ox tend tho hand of charity to all, and 
nee their utmost endeavor# to unfold the higher faculties by 
enlightening the mind of humanity, and especially of tho 
erring, downtrodden and oppressed.

That the most highly developed Inhabitant# of earth, are 
Intermediate between those angelic bring# of expanded into] 
tecta, who long since passed from earth, and now inhabit tho 
"Summer Land," and thelbwer races of hnmnnfty whooc- 
enpy the rndlmontal plains of this sphere of existence। and 
that, n« the Angelic world tender their kindest offices to u# 
for onr nnfoldment In health.comfort, wisdom and happiness, 
so It I# our duty to extend like loving rare to onr brother#
and iiluteni of every grade, alike, for their nnfoldment in 
health, comfort, wi«doni end hanpfarM.

To •' err It hnman j” " no man llveth and alnBeth'not,” there
fore It la the duly of men to eneonragp hie follow man In 
well doing, end to chide eml judge nohe# nil In turn need 
•naonngemsnt, and not sanatiro and reproaeh.

Bonn ev nmnn wvw#mb.
A majority vote of the memhets protent nt all regularly 

mllod tnrallngs of this Society, when It doos not contravene 
these article#, #haH govern.

FntAwcu.
All money required for the fiiHheraneh of the great object# 

Contemplated, nnd to bn need by this Society for any ana all 
narpoara deemed expedient, aluill bo rnlaed from free dona- 
tlnne, voluntary mtbiicrlptlonR, nnd rentennd profit# oraalesof 
property owned by the Society—but never by tnxntion of Ila 
member#.

hsoun-ATiva towns
Thle Society may from time to lime adopt such By-Law# St 

meeting# duly called for that purpose ns abnll bo doomed ex* 
nediont. provided that they do not In any mnnner contravene 
or conflict with tho true intent and meaning of those articles, 
#r the law# of onr country.

,0# Aftmurtarra of ths amours ov aiioctaho#.
Them Article# of Aamolatlon may bo amended by n vote 

of two-thirda of tho metnhera of the Society present at a 
moding called therefor, provided anch amendment#ahall Imvo 
been nunmltted in writing, at a regularly celled mooting of tho 
Society, nt lenat ton dnya before being noted upon. And pro
vided birther that anch nmondmonts ahull In no wine Infringe 
upon the largest nnd broadest Interpretation of these article# 
in fovor of Individual rights, freedom of action—thoughte, 
and expression thereof. Anti no amondintmt shall ever bo 
made allowing complaints to bo entertained ngninst members, 
not for their censure, ansponsion or expulsion, nor In noy 
wise to restrict or hinder any person from uniting with or 
withdrawing from this Society in the manner herein buforu 
provided.

FIRST SOARD OF OFFICER#.

And, lastly, It Ie agreed thht the following Mmed heftons 
shkll constitute the BOnrd of Officer#, provided for In the fore
going articles of nesnclatlon, until tnu first Sunday in Janu
ary, A. D. 18— and until their successors are duly o doted and 
enter npon the duties of their several offices, viz:

Proceedings of the California State Conven
tion of Spiritualists.

[We copy this report from the San Jose Mercury 
without making any essential change whatever. 
We thank the editor for his kindness and impartial
ity.—Eds. Journal].

Pursuant to notice the above Convention assem
bled in tills city on Friday last, May 25th, at 1 
o’clock P. M. The place originally selected for the 
■meeting was at Socrates Pleasure Garden, near the 
Guadeloupe river, but in consequence of the rain, a 
circumstances not anticipated, and quite unusual 
for tills season of the year, the Convention met and 
organized at the City Hall.

Although it was not expected that many visitors 
would arrive before Saturday morning, yet the meet
ing opened with some seventy-live delegates present, 
representing various localities throughout the Stale 
—and Intelligent and well appearing body of ladies 
and gentlemen.

As it is our intention to give a fair and impartial 
report of this Convention, as we would of the pro
ceedings of any other religious body—“nothing 
extenuate or aught set down in malice”—we take 
this occasion to say, (the Alfa and Bulletin to the 
contray notwithstanding) that we failed to discover 
among the men a single Individual who wore his 
hair long and parted in the middle; or among the 
women any peculiarity of dress or manner to indi
cate what is commonly called the “ strong minded ”; 
or among cither any indications whatever of insan
ity. They appeared very much like earnest thinkers, 
who understood clearly what they were about, and 
were capable of giving a reason for their belief.

At the appointed hour, Mr. A. C. Stowe, of San 
Jose,'called the Convention to order, and on motion 
Mr. Joseph H. Atkinson, of San Francisco, was 
chosen President pro tern., und Mr. Prescott Robin
son of Sacramento, Secretary pro tem.

On motion, the chair then appointed a commit
tee on permanent organization, consisting of Messrs. 
Todd, Allyn of San Francisco. Stowe, Pearson and 
Owen, who thereupon ret Iren, and upon delibera
tion submitted the following as their report, which 
was adopted :

For President—J. H. Atkinson of San Francisco.
Flee President—A. C. Stowe, of San Jose. And 

that the friends present from each locality present 
the name of one of their number to act as Vice 
Presidents.

Secretaries—Prescott Robinson, of Sacramento, 
Mr. Allen, of Honolulu.

The President made a briefnnd well-timed speech, 
stating the purposes for which they wore assembled. 
He alluded in elegant and glowing terms to the 
growth und progress of the Spiritual Philosophy in 
tills State, as well ns throughout the world; and 
thought the time hud arrived when the Spiritualistic 
Idea of eternal progression should go forth to the 
world, and take definite shape In California, ns it 
had in almost every other portion of the civilized'

1 globe. .
At the conclusion of Mr. Atkinson’s remarks It 

was ordered that the Committee on Permanent Or
ganization be reinstated and Instructed to present 
the names of suitable persons for the various com-< 
mlttecs. ■ After due deliberation they submitted the 
following:

On Order of Exercises—A. C. Stowe, Ira Allen, Dr. 
H. J. Payne, Mrs. John Allyn and Mrs. R. B. Hall.

On Finance—Alfred Lansdale, J. H. Atkinson, Air. 
Hoyt, Airs. C. AL Stowe and Mrs. Gould.

On .Resolutions—J. J. Owen, John Allyn, Tv. N. 
Slocum, C. B. Cooledge and J. B. Level.

On State Organizations—Benjamin Todd, Prescott 
Robinson, Air. Andrews, of Watsonville, R. B. 
Hall, D. L. Shed.

The report of the Committee was adopted. The 
following Vice Presidents were then elected by the 
Convention: Mr#. John Allyn, of San Francisco;. 
Airs. Brewster, of Sacramento ; Air. Hollingsworth, 
of Yolo; Air, Wilson, of Alameda; Mrs. R.B. Hall, 
of San Jose ; Win. Hutchinson, of Santa Cruz ; and 
Alfred Lansdale, of Watsonville.

On motion visitors from any part of the State or 
elsewhere were invited to seats in the Convention, 
and to take part in Its deliberations.

The balance of the afternoon was devoted to ten 
minutes speeches—a sort of a general conference 
and expression of sentiments.

Previous to adjournment, the Committee oh Or
der of Exercises reported the order for the remain
der of that day and the day following, to be as fol
lows: Friday evening, lecture by BcnJ Todd, Sat- I 
urday, three sessions—conference from 9 to 11 A. 
AI., followed by a lecture. Recess till 2 P. M..theu 
a |eeture, followed by conference till 5 P. M. Even
ing session, lecture, commencing at 8 o’clock. 
Speaking In conference confined to ten minutes rule.

FRIDAY EVENING.
BcnJ. Todd addressed a largo concourse of people 

at the City Hull, upon a subject embracing the fal
lowing points: “ 1st. The origin and Oluiructei* of 
Orthodox Devil, 2d. Positive Law hi opposition 
to Dlvinu Providence. 8d. Mnu’s own Responsibil
ity in opposition to Vicarious Atonement.” He 
delivered a most masterly discourse, and held his 
audience spell bound to the end. Without ventur
ing to gl'e «'cn 11 aynopsU of hh argument, we will 
say that a copy of Hie same may bo obtained of the 

■ distinguished speaker.
On Saturday morning* the Convention met nt the 

appointed lime, Mr* Atkinson in the chair. Weath
er rainy and unpleasant, but the hull well tilled.

In view of Uiu unfavorable condition of the 
streets, and the dampness of the pleasure grounds, 
it was directed that a dispatch be sen I to Mr. Mitels 
ell, Superintendent of the Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum of Sun Francisco, to the effect that, should 
the garden be loir wet for the exhibition of their 
method of Sunday school intructions, a suitable null 
could bo obtained, here for that purpose.

The members of the Convention were requested to 
send In their names und address to the Secretary for 
record.

The nnmn of Mr. It 0, Starling, of Nevada conn* 
ly, wn#added tn the Flirt of vice Prsnldents, A Imo the 
name# of June# ntfgna« of Los Angeles; George 
Johnson, of Ridorado 4 ft. A* Ro bln #on, of Se nt# 

"nd Mr" 9. HdlchlfNon, of Mono.
Mr. Todd, from the dunuilUw on Blate Organk- 

non, reported n plan orgnlznllon, which report 
J,ce,*|ded and temporarily laid on the table.

ui ,9*” ‘“N^ioiLto the Convention was olwrvn- 
dIq, this forenoon Jmi the arrival of the flan Fnm* 
Cisco train.

Tho hour of ll dftloct haring arrived, Mr#. C. M. 
Stowe took the ri Mid aid delivered a beautiful and 
impressive InapIraBDniif dhcourAc.

At 2 o’clock P. M. the exercivc# commenced with 
•n addrerii from W, TMd. on the following eomo 
Whitt churncterfatlMAnd unique subject. “All lion- 
cat God Is the Hwbh'Nt work of Man,” which he 
bandied In Ida tianal clear and logic style.

Aller tho nddreaO the ordinary business of the 
Convention was taken up.

Mr. Qwun, from the Cornmlttao on Resolutions, 
presented Ilie follaalng report, which was ununf- 
moiiHly adopted without debate:

Wheika#, B(f*rnn| projfrtfelun I# an nnorrinrilaw ofnaiura; 
hrilra #11 farms mid rronda hat tased upon ■ rntionnl recog
nition of this t>r inrip to nHi#i ni"''it>mri\lly (Ml lo nieut the ro* 
uillreinant# of tn# hmflan fare m It ravagev# In knowledge: 
tmto'foro

Ji'itlml lit, That the fbOuloglcaMogmaS of Ihepwl, while 
they nave utiqi|r#t|o«j>)y'hiid rhrir hum Iv the wdrld, and 
are rilll perlM|Ni weM a/lnpt«-«l to a large yartlanof th" hnmun 
family, full to ripply tl»<« apfrltual datnsuda of mlillaw of the 
more thoughtful of onr follow bring!#, beeau## tnuito tenets 
apd tenrhhigN arg mainly inconuhtoui with philosophy mid 
flie Intuplon# of fSMon.

tsd, Thut. w« rdetlffnlf.nlti theHMrftnal PMIoatnihy a system 
that not only brliiffa totlw mi nd of man tgnglbfo evidence of 
spirit life, nnd dear Ideas of a future slate, but tcachoa Mm hl# 
true relation mid dhiy if) hlnoo lf, hl* ni’lKnbfir, end to the grrut 
So ri I Principle of the niilrereo; mid that In spirit comminn- 
ion wo behold u rCaurrbrUdu of a homitlftij Mth m old iw the 
fare of man, and nn compfafoly nntnrri ns hntonn exirienee.

td. That there la no mmilntn and unlrrrml atandsrd of
truth; and in mntifru of revf^otierrry nmn shouM r^yun Me 
private jnilfpinvtit, fataly Inv<*tlfcato every Important ques
tion, and be eoustantiy wiping to Mmud/m any dtrypnn when 
proof of unflouudfiw I# presented; Md that It fa mays credi
ble to believe In At Ino dugfUne, after Impartial Investigation. 
than Ui hollers I ho train; After listening with partiality and 
pnyudku to only one side.’

kth. That a* Spiritnallstl and law-abiding citizen#—mem
bers of the great family eofopnet—we shell poral* th* claiming 
all that of right b’ long- Many community or society within 
the limit# of our nationality.

Sih. That we bhllevb the cmecultivation of the maral,Intel
lectual and Spiritual power* of our being, la of paramoant im
portance through all the varied phase* of Infinite existence; 
2nd that those who lay the foundation of their future in the 
capacities and poselbilltie#)Of Uie mind, and build their super
structure upon Men*. instead of wordly wealth, manliest a 
high degree of wisdom.

(Mh. That the correct status and true nobility of a human 
being are to be measured by the use he makes of himself and 
Ufa surroundings.

7th. That rejecting all fixed formulas of faith and practice, 
and holding the right of private judgement inexfaruo, we can
not, as philosophical reUgicmfste, bo justly held responsible 
for vagaries In opinion or action ofindividalais culling them
selves Spiritualists.

Sth. That while We reverence the 0 reat First Causes, or Doiflc 
Soul, of the universe, we consider His character and qualities 
as Inscrutable to us, only as made manifest by our own coo- 
sclousneM and the external works of nature.

9th. That we greatly rejoice ovor the emancipation of negro 
slavery in our land, and trust that that is but a prophesy of 
the removal of many other phases of bondage prevalent 
among us.

10th. That ns in ignorance is discoverable all the 8o-calle<^ I 
evils that afflict a people, individually or collectively, we 
should insist upon the necessity of a broud and comprehensive 
principle of general and complete education, for all classes of 
children and youth, and independent of country or color.

lith. That among the cheering signs of the times we hail 
with admiration and delight the progressive spirit now ani
mating the sons and daughters of labor throughout the nation, 
to combine for a reduction oftho hours heretofore devoted to 
physical toil—a reform calculated in its tendency to elevate 
the masses of mankind to a higher appreciation of thone 
blessings of civilization resulting from their handiwork.

12lh. That woman is entitled by natural right to equal ed
ucational and industrial privileges with men, and to equal 
enjoyments of the rights of property and citizenship.

13th. That we pledge our unyielding adherence to the Fed
eral Union, and especially to the Congress of the United States 
in its policy as indicated in the passage of the Freedman’s 
Bureau and Civil Rights Bills, believing that liberty without 
the guarantees of governmental protection is but a hollow 
mockery.

Ihth. That while wo recommend to all Spiritualists and 
seekers after truth, the Bakner of Light, Published at Bos
ton, Mass., and the Rkluho-Philosophical Journal, of Chi
cago, III., as two papers well port by of their support, yet as an 
exponent of Progressive Philosophy, and Spiritualistic religion 
on this coast, we feel the importance of an ably conducted 
periodical published in California, and should one be initiated 
we pledge it our hearty support.

A committee of seven were appointed by the Chair 
to present the names of twenty-five persons to con
stitute the State Centra^ Committee.

On Saturday evening Mr. Todd spoke from the 
text, “And they hated me without a cause.” He 
briefly traced the written history of Jesus Christ, 
and showed Ilie analogy between the reception of 
his teachings by the Jews and the reception of the 
new dispensation of Spiritualism by the modern 
church. '

On Sunday morning the Convention met at the 
usual hour.

Dr. Joscelyn, from the Committee appointed for 
that purpose, reported the following

STATE CENTRAL COMMITTEE:
J. H. Atkinson, J. D. Pearson, P. Randall, M. D., 

J. C.,Mitchell, John Allyn, Dr. J. H. Paine, Dr. J. 
H. Joscelyn, of Bun Francisco ; Henry Miller, W. F. 
Lyon and Dr. H. Bowman, of Sacramento ; A. C. 
Stowe and J. J. Owen, of Santa Clara ; E. Gibb#, of 
San Joaquin ; A. B. Paul, of Inyo; Mrs. L. Hutch- 
iugs, of Mono ; ThomuaLoyd, of Nevada ; A. Shel- 
leuberger, of Ynbn; Dr. Hungerford, of Naba; Mrs. 
Thomas Eager, or Alameda; Mr. Glas#, of Tuo
lumne; C. r. Hatch, of Petaluma; Ira Allen, of 
Santa Cruz; Mr. GetchuH, of Del Norte ; R. H. Al
len,'of Bute ; Jus. Christian, of Plumas; C. C/Coo- 
ledgc, of San Mateo.

The Committee to bo increased to allow of one 
member from each county iu the State uqt repre
sented in said Committee.

The Committee met subsequently, and organized 
by the election of Dr. P» W. Rahdull, President; W. 
F. Lyon, Vice President; Dr. J; 11. Joscelyn, Re
cording Secretary ; J. H, Atkinson, Corresponding 
Secretary ; J. D, Pearson, Treasurer.

After the proceedings In* Conference,' on Sunday 
morning, Mrs. Stowe occupied the platform. Our 
reporter was unavoidably absent, and hence is un-' 
able to speak of the character of bur discourse.'

On Sunday afternoon' the Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum of San Francisco, numbering about one 
hundred, teachers and children, under the direction 
of their lender Mr. Mitchell, gave an exhibition 
of their mode of Sunday school instruction, at 
Armory Hall. The exercises consisted of music 
calisthenics, marchifig with banners,conversations, 
etc. j

[For the Information of those who arc not familiar 
with the Lyceum system we will say : The children 
are arranged in groups of twelve, according to age 
and intellectual growth, twelve groups constituting 
a complete Lyceum. Each group has its leader, it 
Also has a target with A suggestive name inscribed 
thereon. Thus the infant group is called the Foun
tain Group; next i# the Stream, River, Lake, Sea. 
Ocean, Shore, Beacon, Banner, Star, Excelsior find 
Liberty. As the child progresses in knowledge it 
is advanced from one'group to the next higher. 
The laws of life aud health are thoroughly taught, 
and the child's reasoning and moral faculties drawn, 
out. In marching, cadr teacher and child carries a 
smalt American nag, Uwrdby inculcating a love of 
country,—the whole system a Hording sufficient dis
play to attract tho utientlou and awaken an inter
est in the mind of tliernild.l

The Hall was vrowMia with spectators to an ex- 
tent that greatly embarrassed the workings of tho 
Lyceum. A little Missile Wolf recited a progres
sive poem in ft very bosulinil manner.

in tho evening Mr. Mdd addressed an Immense 
nudlvnee on the subject of his religious experience, 
giving the reasons w^X he became a Spiritualist. 
It was thought by many fo bo thQ( most effective 
dteroursc he had yet delivered.

After tho discourse, >lw Convention concluded its 
labors by passing ucvw«h resolutions of thunks—to 
the citizens of San Joshmr the gratuitous use of a* 
public hall—to the Pro-ment and Secretary’ for the 
able manner in whiA jthdy had discharged their 
several duties—to thaMlifornfa Steam Navigation 
Company, and tho Sail Frunviseo and San Jose Rail
road Company, fbr l'awjk ete.

The Finance C’ommtywe reported the collections- 
to amount to $8*1,00. r 1

Au appropriation or Bn dollars was made to de
fray the expenses of crying the minutes.

The Convention then Sojourned.

What Ozone Is.—A (fever French medical man 
has, it is said, siiccvcd^Rn obtaining in bodily form 
that mysterious chcnwi mutter known as ozone, 
and will treat bh putivnVby introducing them Inta 
an oxone room. /But tba\ is assuredly not now, as 
the action of phosphorus Mf motet air produces tfe) 
effect of ozonating the irtmotphwk

Short flerm on* on Scripture Texts—Io. 5. 
nr Warr km cm st.

’• If thou M fka fot rd Ordlt CMt thyssU Swn, for II Is 
written rxmearmog <»». -#4 j„ <hdr ^^ ^ #|wn fmr 
fem np soy u^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ # ^^ 
-^ifAtt. 41 A

H to ^ J* aof“l*»»tir borna in mind that tbfa 
whole Bibi# book, and specially t^ jj^ Twta* 
went, te, crery word of h, ^r. vfltin „ Goj, 
spoken or written, or ipok*n and written by find 
himself, or by and through Hialnspirad medium#
(servants.) Now Uil# t«Kl w*# *poken partly in 
quotation of other holy flfiHptare by HU servant 
and medium, Ba tan, who WMOfloo 04*4 to bring 
God’s word# to u#, and who alao performed innny 
other valuable service# in the grest scheme of ml 
vatlon ; espectally In denying Jesus, through Peter, 
that the Scripture and prophecy might be fafilled, 
and In betraying and crucifying Jesus, that through 
life blood the atonement might be secured; in 
tempting him, M In the above text, that be might 
be tried and found worthy and faithful. Also In 
the part he took In the Apocalyptic vision, where 
lie had a very conspicuous and often painful part to 
execute. He also had a share In the great baptism 
of hogs, In which mo many evil spirits escaped from 
human bodies, and while the hogs were drowned 
not ft single devil lost his immortal life, but only 
had an immersfonal baptism. This same Satan bad 
previously performed a great work in the garden of 
Eden, where, by the aid of a snake and an apple, 
be brought a knowledge of good and evil into our 
world, and also brought death, which relieves this 
world from being overstocked with population and 
eaten up by swarms of never-dying animate. For 
this service alone he Is entitled to onr everlasting 
respect, and for the one blessing alone of enabling 

I os to perceive the need of clotbee and giving us 
knowledge to make them. Oh, wbat a sbame it 
would have been for the whole race to have gone 
naked as God first made them. Certainly, Satan 
did make a great Improvement on the original 
design, and by this lot in the grand scheme of 
atonement and salvation, through the blood of 
Christ, which might not have been shed, except by 
the part Mr. Satan or Saint Satan took in the drama 
or tragedy. He also performed an important part 
In trying poor old Job, and proving he was the 
most patient and best servant the Jewish Jehovah 
had, although be was a Persian fire-worshipper, and 
lived in a Persian town called Uz, which was never 
a Jewish province nor the home of Jews more than 
Job was a Jewish name. What a pity we had not 
more of the beautiful Persian and Arabian allegorL I 
cal fables In the Bible; they would add strength 
and beauty to the book, and give more credit to I 
Satan, to Jehovah, and to other Jobe. But my | 
object in bringing up these words of God, spoken j 
through Mr. Satan, and hi# many meritorious scr- | 
vices, Is to see if we cannot get up a saintsbip for 
him, and have some churches or cathedral# dedi
cated to him. I certainly think be deserves it, since 
our able brother, Kersey Graves, has written such * 

a truthful biography of him, and the clergy have so | 
long used him to frighten children of all sizes into j 
the sheepfold of heaven. I hope to hear favorably 
from my Christian brethren on the subject of salut
ing Satan since they have canonized hi# words.

Wariuk# Chare.

noanced tho benediction? Was It “spirit” or 
“matter?” Did you consrerato yourself from 
yourself, i«Hl> Jove and con*, h nre, or did you 
accept your present state and ocriipniIon by “force 
of circumstance/’ from the conceded power of 
Others?

Borne men devote their brains to Ignorance and 
tbeir stomachs to gluttony* Some dedicate them- 
selves to the gmiificnHon of physical desires, by 
which every hleb thought fa degraded, and every 
sensibility M uh lib el. Some ladle# consecrate their 
bodies to dro-makcra nnd milliners, and thus be
come walking sign# fordcalcr# In the “ latest styles.” 
Borne dedicate their better imtnreeto sensual Indul- 
gencea, which deaden the harmonious action of 
noth body and brain. Borne allow themselves to 
spend tbejr best hour# In Idleness, which is the 

I foundation nf bad Mbits and unholy practices. 
Home consecrate tbrir Hvng to drivcimg pd^erty. 
Many devote thern selves to theft, vagrancy and 

. drunkeone##. Rome consecrate th<dr “oppear- 
ftnc^'to what th«-y call truth, hut reserve their 

^ nuking falsehood*, and use their influ- 
7 spread scandal and misrepresentation. 

tnani^^r'1^^ l^r eyes to watching tho move- 
irfr.r.,^ ,'r brig1»bors# and allow their tongues

'? o'Hii' nt«; evil reports, thereby rendering the 
nntappV. Some 

£t\^nE? Lr' ’'u,,in* <«»l«e» Io ererytlilng hot 
*'"“’ dodieuw their lire, to 

K^?S^I V*4. "'""• derot. tbemwlvcto 

double Ilves— SH IMoge to Nn ,n,.n * nv Hr 
habitual^hypocrisy they Jo^ tiw the
wise and good, Buch donbk.foika Wi|| one 
thing “to yoar face” and a totally different Wing 
“ behind your back.” Rome erm^.t r.,*,., tbejr bands 
to the deal ruction of other peopk> pro;»«*riy. Buch 
steal from tbeir fellows rather thaw Mk for an op
portunity to earn their “daily bread.”

But there to such a thing as a human life truly 
consecrated. The mouth that is clean, the tongue 
that is loyal, the teeth that are white with purity 
—how beautiful te such consecration I What glory 
and honor in that mind which is xelf-eonaecrated 
to immortal truth and justice! The noe that is 
not contaminated with snuff; the eye# that will not 
feast themselves upon voluptuous forms ; the ear# 
that will not listen to the tales of alaoder; the 
tongue that knows not bow to speak falsely; the 
hands that oMniwl do the deed# of erU; the body 
that is rounded Out with sweet hearth aad Jiving 
beauty—how glorious and exalting is sneb indi
vidual consecration ! No angel could help loving 
such a child, or man, or woman. White robes of 
celestial purity decorate the inner life of the truly 
consecrated.

Borne men consecrate their souls and bodies to 
freedom. Some devote tbeir talents and influence 
to augment I he happiness and progrevsof mankind. 
Some dedicate their industry and thought# to the 
education and prosperity of tbeir famine#. Some 
put themselves heartily to the work of teaching 
the young. Borne give ail tbeir time, and dedicate 
all their extra wealth to the ends of benevolence 
and philanthropy. Some dedicate their whole soul# 
to the attraction# and advancement of art. Others 
are self-consecrated* to the exaltation# and spirit
ualities of in uric. Other# give themselves wholly * 
to the furtherance of the useful sciences. Other# 
dedicate their intellectual powers to the study and 
expansion of philosophy. And still others rive 
themselves to the exemplification of civilization, 
moral ism and spirituality.

How Ineffably beautiful are the thus self-conse
crated! What a “glory to God” afre sneh men 
and women! What an honor to the life of the 
world are they! What blearing# to the body of 
mankind? What manifestations of Deity I

Reader! dear friend, are you consecrated? How 
much of yourself have you given to the best uses? 
To what nave you given your mouth, teeth, tongue, 
none, ears, hands, feet, body and soul? 2lr# poet 
truly consecrated f

Jane, 1860.

For the Ruligio-Philosophical Journal.

Silence.
BT E. V. WILSON.

Forty years ago, I heard in school the order, “ si
lence” and with the order came the blow, which 
left the marks of three fingers on my cheek. The 
blow, a proper companion of “ silence,” and bom 
of the same parents, tyranny and despotism. Silence 
Is the order of the day in every prison of the age, 
hence there is no reform or improvement in the 
present systems of punishing offenses against so
ciety. Silence reigns supreme in the grave. No
thought there. All is still. “ There was silence in
heaven,” if so, then heaven was not, for silence is 
death ; there Is no aftcr-conditlbn where silence ex
ists. Where silence rules, there ignorance dwells. 
Show me a silent man or woman, and I will show 
you an ignorant one. It is true that Mr. Carlyle, In 
his late inaugural address as Rector of the University 
of Edinburgh, inculcated silence. This must 
have been very entertaining! Mr. Carlyle on si
lence I There is no man living that has said or 
written, for the hist thirty years us much as Mr. Car
lyle, and yet this Scottish lion In words that roll o’er 
the world In thunder tones for all time, said to the 
young men of the University of Edinburgh, be 
silent; or language equivalent thereto.

Now what arc written thoughts but words spoken 
by steam in thunder. Mr. Carlyle at his inaugural 
spoke to a few students and their friends. Mr. 
Carlyle’s pen speaks to millions. Is this silence ?

Silence is Ignorance. Free speech inculcateth 
wisdom and knowledge ; better a bad speech than 
silent. The United States is a great Nation, through 
free speech. For four years we have waded through 
a sea of blood, to give the slave speech, free speech— 
to break the silence of slavery. Silence rules In 
Africa, and what has Africa done for civilization.

For the Reli gio-Philosophical Journal.

The Knowable and Unknowable and Specu
lative in Spiritualism.

The three combined sciences of anatomy, physi
ology &od phrenology, have demonstrated clearly 
that quantity, quality and form of individual or
ganizations determine the moral character and in
tellectual abilities, in their theoretical and practi
cal manifestations, in each and every individual. 
Secondly, the intellectual, moral and physical 
training, habits and education of individuals, as 
secondary conditions, when understood, and taken 
in connection with the primary conditions above 
mentioned, furnish correct data for a true and re
liable analysis of human character. Outside of 
those conditions, in this sphere of existence, nothing 
is known or can be known of spirit, mind and souL 
The essential qualities of all matter, mind included, 
are unknown, what they do, how and when, and 
where they do and are, we to a limited extent 
understand.

If personal pride and vanity could be property 
subordinated to the wisdom faculties, and humility 
become the basis of mental action, minds would 
believe less and know more. Belief is the assent 
of the mind to that which is presented on the say 
so or testimony of another, without experimental

Bismark sits upon 
and bids Prussia 
We shall see.

Silence rules In

the safety-valve of free speech, 
be silent. Will Prussia obey ?

Africa, Prussia, Austria and the
grave. And there is no free speech, no free press, 
no free men, no life there. Death and silence walk 
hand in hand, and trample under foot thought and 
speech, for all is silence. Silence undertook to rule 
Americans five years ago ; but free speech, the pen 
and a free press joined affinity with the sword, and 
bade silence speak.

And silence was at an end, in the United States 
of America for ever.

Let us speak, write and print and thunder away 
at the gates of darkness, until the castle of silence 
is stormed. Then shall freedom and free speech

knowledge relative thereto. The churchman 
assents to the historical testimony of Jesus and 
Peter walking on the water, and the healing of the 
sick, the throwing open the prison doors, etc. He 
never saw it or any one who did see it; it is a belief, 
an assumption which has become a theological 
assertion.

Now, as I intimated in my last, all communica
tions and manifestations that are made and given 
to us by Intelligences from the other world, whether 
by impression, inspiration, writing or otherwise, 
are modified by the individual peculiarities of the 
medium ; together with immediate or remote sur
roundings of the communicator. And u> under
stand. correctly the evil or good, the high or low 
position and character, small or large capacities of 
the intelligence communicated, we mu^ nr* de
termine the exact condition and corresponding 
qualities and abilities of the medium through, 
whom the communications are being ^ivea er 
manifestations made.

We cannot always judge correctly the moral 
quality by the acts of individuals in this w«rtd» fee 
it is not uufreqneatly the case, that lake actiafeft. 
come from opposite motives. The isdxviiaal w^o 
fires his pistol to shoot another, bat accadaa^oHy 
kills a dog instead, is a murderer ; end Mt w>o 
should fire his gun to kill a 4^. and nodienUy 
kill a man, would still be innoccteV WRifean LX?yd

exist everywhere. 
J une 8, I860.

Garrison A Co. were, some years 
dissolving the Unton as a bm&bs of 
very. Jefferson Davis A C<k were

The Truly Consecrated
BY A. J. DAVIS.

Consecrated! To what ? Sonic men consecrate 
themselves to making money. They dedicate their 
own lives not only, but also the energies of every 
member of their families, to the mere acvumuhiti m 
of wealth. The glory of being called "rich," and 
tho honor of being deemed “ dlsringnuhrd/' is 
reward enough for all privations and effort, Some 
men consecrate their mouths to the entertainment 
and mastication of tobacco. Some dedicate their 

, throats to the flow of spirituous bewra^va. Others 
dedicate their teeth to pipes aud citato Three are 
women, too, who consecrate their noses h» the 
Inhalation of snuff. Some devote their teeth to 
the chewing of opium. Many reserve their months 
for masticating the Hc&h of animals. Sokne met 
consecrate their btahu to the thahhmablc authority 
of others. Many devote their thoughts to IhiaV 
lug upon miserable forms of oM thcofogjx Seine 
dedicate their talents to preaching the walest sec' 
mono, from tho stalest texts to the stalest wHst^ 
galhnU in Hie worUL

Cmtttmted. are you? R^r much of you? and 
to whfct J Are you xvwtocritbNl to VW*and renrev" 
W lb "W amt eternity F ^^ WM ^ ^^ ^

the Union to save slavery.
As a general thhkg I ham feewa Wat iM^xu^ala 

who taoghl tho «ao$l *»d bettered, the jwc^ua la 
evil and low t^4nte< pweosed Jwxx baaflar 
brains, wish ccoresjpMrita^ habits Ami the alb 
important m4 practical ^ms*3ob fe ^ l^ rofor- 
motion of the s^hil -wt <^ *^ N^\ hut of the 
mind in the b.*^ That has *•*• ^* work of 
theologians, fer fere^ to preach Man out of a 
fetare hcU, eea to hor? ^ <** ^ *** eluRhea 
of the4extt< Wt as ^«>»l worker* of this age, 
W m »k heO .^l ef *•»; >«d the only way 
MwM hte^r the 4tev« utogo into thc housu, 
hK& the dkvr a ^ t'ccwh the leaking glass*

A. G. Fxnuui^ M. D.
Mem*. Grandy Ox, Mareh, 1^

A fere* abH* whale was recently killed off 
Cvpiee* IMfat on the Pacific coast. He measured 
e^hly fret In length aud the same in circumference. 
He rendered W barrels of oil and over 1,000 pounds 
of whalebone. HU captors realized over $4,000 

from the products.

faxvw x*
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Spirttoil Mfa
Eniron<< Jomx AT.: Enclosed you will find reso- 

Intton* adopted nt the meeting of th® Board of 
TrnMco* of the Society of Spiritualist* and Friends 
of Progrow July IM, routing the conduct of Ofir 
fate President. Hl* «?•<*’’u Mrangrly unftcc.onnta- 
ble. Tic occupied the position of City Auditor, and 
stood fair m a o«»«cn ; hnt In An evil hour blurted 
hfa rcpiitfttfowWd mined himself. Ills firat wife, 
with whom Im wr* Mill living, fa an crtlmnbte lady,
and has the sympathy of all who know her. 
exceedingly deplore the occurrence.

Very respectfully yours,

Wo

IL Stagg,St Lonfa, July 8, 18(56.

Tira SorncrY of SpiritsaLiRTs andCol. Bi.nnn, 
—At a meeting of I ho Boil'd of rriwtrcK of’the 
Society of Spirituallsi*, July 1, the following rmo- 
lotions were adopted:

War.ftr\«, Tho roernf Envelopment* respeetlnt the raOrfdot 
of same* II Blood, President. 4 tiro fluckty of Rpirltonlbtn 
and Friend# of Pnafrera of at. L«»uh, rnnUnrr it iieenamry 
that hi« nflbial relation* with thin hotly bo <UmoIv<0I| 
therefore ho It

Keeeiorfl. That Ms raMunatlon bn Rfcnpfod, and the offra'it 
PmMdrnt bn ami fa h*Wby dechred vArant.

RewIrrfK that th* Divine toanhlnft* of RpMtitallam dh- 
cnnntonanvn every ep^-ta of immorality, vim and evil 
prantfrM, and innnlrnhn In ita nt me I only that whinh la 
pare, troth nil *n I ipod In m »mIa religion and phllnaophy.

ftndwl, Thal the rharartar of each Individual /Hund* < r 
fall# by hH nr her own Intrtnale merit of gnednrw and pu
rity; and that without tuGro divine qnnlitlrft, no matter 
what he tiro form of belief, It awdfath him nothing. Iio 
fiwdeth his moral level In thia world; and will not Mrapr It 
1n the other, where the law of compooMtluii la Inexorable, 
and tho meafturo of reward* and peimltles la coinnmiiHtirnto 
with deed* Committed or performed, and tho motive* that 
prompt them.

K^wlv^. that the pre** that nara It* column and Inflnenro 
to mlnrcprewnnt the teaching* of RpirHnnlhm, nr eerk* to 
make Spirit nullum ranpennlhle for the immoral net* of any of 
it* profewnorn la impHt nr It is nngoneroua, and merit* tho 
diflapprobation of nil upright citizen*. A# well might the 
varion* dmiomlnation* Of ChrlMtlnnu, or pure ('hrislbvnltg 
itself bo hel<) rcaponfllhln for the immoral and criminal con
duct of it* prolbMofR, fend tlvre ure many bueh.) a* to hold 
Splrttnallfim rrxpnnMblo for like conduct of protoMora.

Letter from G. IL Pierson.
Dear Journal: Time, which fa the prophecy 

and fulfillment of all enrfhly things, brought about 
the period for gathering the forces, unauthorlta* 
tlvely, for our first Stale Spiritual Convention; 

'which, as per call, was held at San Jose, a lively 
and flourishing town, located hi the heart of Santa 
Clara county, fifty-one miles by railroad from San 
Francisco. Contrary to our experience In Califor
nia, at thia season of the year, the three days set 
apart for onr Convention were decidedly wet; the 
rain fall in San Francisco on the 251 h of May being 
more than one solid inch, while the two succeeding 
days were showery and unpleasant. This rain 
extended over a large area, doing some mischief to 
the new cut grass, and advanced growth of wheat 
and barley; but it. is safe to say that far more good 
than harm was the result; at all events, it kept 
few, if any, persons from attending the Convention 
who desired to be present.

It affords me pleasure to announce that the dele
gation was very much larger than we of San Fran
cisco had any reason to anticipate, and also that 
each and every one present came with an earnest 
heart full of the good work wc love so well. Being 
early on the ground, I had an opportunity of ’be
coming more or less acquainted with the delegates 
from various parts of the State, and of learning 
something of the condition of our cause in the more 
remote settlements of the interior. To all ray 
questions there came the happy response, wc arc 
moving on finely, gaining strength and numbers 
daily by the perusal of books, pamphlets, and news
papers, freely circulated among us ; and also by and 
through the circles we hold, and occasional lectures
we listen to. 
accepting the 
must prevail.
noble truths,

Live Spiritualists are not slow In 
doctrine that truth is eternal and 
They are also aware that very many 
of vast importance to the human

family, have traveled exceedingly slowly ; at times 
almost smothered under the rubbish of false teach
ings and despotic rulings. But a brighter day has 
at length dawned upon us; and the sunshine of 
freedom has spread her fair and beautiful wings over 
the family of mankind, with a faithful promise of 
continuance. It is not in vain that such men os A. 
J. Davis, Judge Edmonds, Professor Hare, Governor 
Talmadge, and scores of others of illuminated minds 
and large Intellectual capacities, have written, and 
scattered their works broadcast over the enlightened 
portion of the race. And it is but natural that 
when good seed is sown in good ground, with time 
given for growth, that pleasing results should fol
low. Some of the fruits of that which has been 
planted by noble souls in former years, are showing 
themselves everywhere at the present day, and 
promise a yield at an early period of unlookcd for 
magnitude, surpassing belief.

But let us turn to the Convention, and sec of 
what material it Is composed ; and what may come 
of the gathering of these unselfish reformers, seek-, 
era after truth, and believers in even-handed justice, 
leaning to the side of mercy. Have they been 
schooled in the sciences, learned in the law, pre
pared for the pulpit, or reared in the printing 
house ? Some of them have; but the largest pro
portion by far arc of the uneducated class, yet self* 
cultivated, and consequently at ease anywhere and 
under all circumstances. It appears to my mind 
that the numbers of the last named persons are not 
only rapidly on the increase In our land, but also 
that they are better adapted to the work of spread
ing the Harmonial Philosophy among the masses 
than any other body of people. If one can judge by 
phrenological rules and uttered sentences, we bad 
a good share of mentality—fully equal to any it has 
been my privilege thus far to meet with. The har
mony that prevailed, the prompt attention to busi
ness, the decision of purpose, the gentlemanly 
deportment, and lady-like reserve, were happily 
present, fording beautiful traits, Which I very 
much question if any one there ever saw excelled.

Iff the work-that was done, and the earnest man
ner of’dolng It)I witness a broad prophecy of tho 
near, brilliant future. Spiritualism on the Pacific 
coast declares most positively the glory of its great 
mission. Its advocated are awake to its loftiest 
possibilities Tho grand work«f human redemp
tion Is now begun In good oarbest, and stands before 
us to-day a living, substantial, incontrovertible fact. 

Our Convention was a complete success, and this 
truth was visibly fixed hi the countenance of each 
member at the close of the itot.day's session. It is 

not my province or purpose to state what measures 
were adopted, or resolutions presented, or questions 
discussed, in this our first Convention, for the rea
son that all the proceeding*, copied from officially 
recorded minutes, will be printed in newspapers mid 
pamphlets in sufficient quantities to supply the 
liberal press throughout the country ; and It Is to 
be expected that reprints of some part of those 
proceedings will be furnished, wherever there Is 

interest enough to warrant it.
Ju the formation of the official report, we were 

fortunate enough to have the aid and continuous 
presence of J. J. Owen, Esq., editor of the Ban Jose 
Mercury, an ably conducted paper, belonging to the 
liberal sdiuuL At the opening of the Convention, 
Mr. Qwcu promised us ft fair, lull, and bvuost ropoH

of all we might see fit to do. and right well has ho 
redeemed Ills promise, m those who have seen the 
printed form can testify.

A public garden hnd hern secured In the Imme- 
dlate suburbs of Sun Joao, In which we were to have 
held onr meeting*; and also to have accommodated 
the Ann Francisco Children's Lyceum on the Inst 
day nf onr session (Bunday.) But the mln com* 
polled ns to occupy a hull; and it may ho that onr 

t mootings were better attended than they otherwise 
would have been, through this Arrangement The 
largest hall In the town hnd been taken for the 
Lyceum; and Sunday brought a largo representa
tion of pupils and teacher*, with their paraphernalia, 
to the number nf nearly rt hundred persons, large 
and small, whose delighted face* manifested their
ph'tiniire In the trip, and 
gave evident ail I Infection 
which witness'd them.

ft hnd been announced

whose banii 1.1 fnl etnrebmi 
to the crowded audience

that our speakers during
the lilting* nf thn Ofinrenllon, Would he Benjamin 
Todd, Laura Cuppy, C. M. Stowe, and others; and 
that Ada Hoyt- Foye would give one or niara seances. 
For Romo raaaon Mr*. Cuppy was absent. Mr*. 
Foye was qnltn III, and nnublu tGAttnnd. Ro that 
we Worn left with Mra. C. M. Stowe, a good trance 
flpfnklug inetlhim, and the Roy. Mr. Todd, a heavy 
bfnadtddn rpeaker, of several gun*. Rome five or 
sir lecture* wore given to crowded and appreciative 
atidlencea.

Mra. Laura Cuppy, who Inis occupied the fostram 
of tho Friend* of Progrew drfee iM Garde hare, 
announced hist Sunday evening, At'the close of the 
lecture, that this was the last time she should speak 
before the Friends of Progress. She* told tho 
nudhmeu that she watt not ready yet to leave San 
Francisco; but that sho should procure another 
hull, notice of which would bo given through tho 
press. Rhe returned thank* for the kind treatment 
sho had met with, and the liberal support received 
from her hearers, and the happy communion that 
had existed for the most part between her and the 
Association.

Mr. Todd will occupy our platform, I understand, 
for some few months, at least; or perhaps until 
some other speaker comes to ns from the East.

Truly yours, J. D. Pierson.
Son Francisco, Cal., June 0, I860.
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The Third National Convention—What are 
Its Objects?

The call for this Convention states no purpose, 
declares no aim. This is strange, when we consider 
that the genius of the great Spiritual Movement Is 
that of universal reform. And it Is still more 
strange In an age like this, of unparalleled activity; 
an ago of revolutions in both Church and State. 
And when we consider the nature of Spiritual 
Philosophy itself, which this Convention must be 
supposed to aim to extend, define, and to make 
practical, it is inexplicable.

Were there no great religious reforms to be 
inaugurated and pushed on to completion at the 
time of the session of tho Philadelphia Convention, 
in 1865? Had not the whole Spiritual Fraternity 
set itself at work to pulverize creeds, to destroy 
the narrow prison houses of theological bigotry, to 
emancipate souls from the reign of an old imported 
religion that is an obstruction to all reform hi the 
nineteenth century ? There is no indication of this 
fact in the call.

Again, was there no political reform work to do 
for the Republic? Where are those.four millions 
of human beings on whom the whole American 
Government and people have trampled for two 
hundred years? Did their interest, and the related' 
interests of American civilization, require nothing 
at the hands of a Spiritual Convention, which pre
tended to receive light from the spiritual world on 
all the great affairs of this world ? Had the immor
tals and the Spiritualists in Convention assembled 
no work of this kind to do, to lift our poor suffer
ing fellow’-beings up into the light and life of hope 
and of liberty?

Will it be said that the Spiritual Convention 
ought not to meddle with political questions? 
But we reply, if not with political questions, why 
with any question of earthly interest? What 
reason can be given for shutting out the question 
of the civil and political rights of four millions of 
human beings, which would not shut out all ques
tions of real practical human interest and. destiny ? 
Are the interests of the colored race of no kind or 
sort of value to the dwellers in the “ Summer 
Land”? If not to them, are they not of deep prac
tical interest to us here on earth? And even if wo 
could be moan enough to say that their well-being 
was no concern of ours, os a Spiritual Fraternity, 
cun we relieve ourselves of the necessity that is 
upon us to free the Republic from injustice—to 
settle its grout future on the principles of justice 
to all ?

And beside, the real Interests of all men and 
women are embraced in tho Spiritual Movement 
itself. Its direct alm Is the emancipation and 
elevation of humanity; Angels come to help us to 
a higher mode and style of life. If they do not, 
there Is no work for them on earth, and they had 
best retire. And If they do come to help the 
inhabitants of this world on towards tho realization 
of their personal, political, and social Ideals, then 
all the Institutions of this mundane sphere are to 
be subjected to close examination, and, where 
needed, to reform also. Of what Use Is It for 
spirits or Spiritualists to picture the high spiritual 
possibilities of man, while they ignore the chains anil 
slavery which render the attainment of such alms 
utterly impossible ? None.

The liberties of man rest logically on the brother
hood of the human race. And BfotbBChoQd rests 
on tho spiritual democracy of *0Ul*. ' Liberty, 
equality and fraternity grow out of the divinity of 
humanity. Human souls are Men d because they 
are equal membur^otUpd'a infinite Spiritual Rcpuh-'

lie. fa It competent to tfa- ApHtOfiMota of Amrrfra 
to Ignore these spiritual v^rlttes, and while advo
cating religion* IIharty fo| *11, shun the qumtfon of 
the enfraneblMimetlt of/aJWhole rum of inHMot* of 
fellow-immortal*? AtuyMrA ean men, while thw 
chained, dlafnincliliwd, V dlud'rf, find room or 

means for spiritual enllghti-flment?
There fa a plea In tin B a fix 

many—harmony In the next V
er or Light for bar- 
invention—and some

one suggests we might H ivsA If we only keep poli
tic* out of It. If, by *• leopKgpoliilcM out of tbo 
coming Convention," iJm< jbt Ignoring the great, 
practical questions which n^ate and convulse the 
Republic, and whose settlAent on the baate of 
actual justice and equal *u inn go alone can secure 
the permanency and peacoArf republican Institu
tion*, then we want no ibch/‘ harmony.” It would 
bo the harmony of lufaroousiillencc—the harmony 
of crime.

We wnnt no barmoni In'the next Convention, 
which can bo brought by any ouch cowardice aa* 
would shnt the eye*, dn.-atn of the glories of heaven, 
and let thio world go to the devil without a protest. 
W<», too, desire harmony ; tuft wo want a harmony- 
which spring* spentaneonoly from the irrosfotable* 
union of true soul*, accepting the eternal Ideas of 
the hoc redness of human being* and their inalien
able rights to life, libcrtyrRnd spiritual Inspiration. 
Any coerced harmony, any peace obtained by 
cowardly silence In the tir.nat onparaHelcd political 
injustice to negroes and wpmon, Vo do not want, A 
conventional pence at ^lt no expense wohld bank
rupt the whole Spiritual Vraternity in the face of 
the world. ,/

The fact fa, tho 8plrltfir«l Movement, from the 
very beginning, has been one Of aotveraal ideas and 
aims. From spirits themselves, through medlunM
all over the hind, all the great reform questions of 
the age have been urged, discussed, and aided, with 
here and there an exception. And these exceptions 
have always been regarded by the mass of Spiritu
alists as anomalons and incongruous. 8uch incon^ 
congruity showed itself io the first National Con
vention, and was promptly crushed.

We shall go to the next Convention believing 
In ideas, in universal troths* Io the moral axioms 
of the immortal spirit of man, and shall hope to 
meet our brothers and sisters there harmoniously^ 
because they, too, believe In ideas, in moral law; 
and in great practical work in this world. No 
factious harmony can avail. Do the Spiritualists of 
America believe in the spiritual nature of man and 
those great rights and ideas which root in and 
spring from this nature? Then a natural, deep- 
scaled harmony will spontaneously arise to guide 
the deliberations of the Convention. If there be 
some who do not, then they need emancipation, 
and not a cowardly and stupid acquiescence lu their 
want of all ideas. ;

We are not afraid of solid, stubborn debate either. 
“The agitation of thought is the beginning of wis
dom.” Wc are not in favor of any harmony which 
would suppress any great practical questions, be
cause they would excite discussion or even discord 
among us. To suppress such questions would be 
to suppress the intellectual activity of the Conven
tion, and ultimately to reduce us to a muss of 
forceless bigots, without ideas, without aims.

If Spiritualists mean anything by these Conven
tions ; if we have principles Which need to take 
some place hl the affairs of this life; if there be any 
great work, either distinctive or constructive, for 
us to do in this lowd? world, then the coming 
Convention seems to us'to be the lime and occasion 
for making the tact known, folding a Convention 
for the sake of a Cunveution* merely, is a wicked 
waste of time and brains, in an hour and an age like 
the present. The world demands that, as a National 
Fraternity, we do something; the religious, social, 
and political needs of the hour demands thut we do 
something adequate in these Conventions. And 
the angel world is waiting to know if we will do 
something.

The spiritual Movement has two great aims to 
effect, or, rather, one great object wim two general 
divisions, viz., the destruct ion ui all creeds, churches, 
political and social Institutions, which bar up the 
progress of humanity in every and any way ; and, 
second, to educate the Whole spiritual and physical 
nature of man into roundness of faculty and large
ness of power. No souLcun become fully Impressed 
with spiritual Ideas while bound to the dead corpse 
of theology. No class or race of men are in a 
condition to be “spiritualized'’ while robbed of all 
social, civil, and political rights, freedom is the 
one condition of all lrust mental, spiritual, social, and 
political progress. Hence our first work is theologi
cal, political, and social emancipation. Now, why 
not so declare in our coming Convention? Let the 
Church and the Stale fit once understand that in 
our Fraternity they arA to find an open, stout, 
manly resistance to all 'their schemes co enslave 
souls or societies. Let us unfurl fearlessly our 
banner with the mo Ifo—equal mental, spiritual, 
social, and political liberty to all, without distinc
tions of race, color, or sex. Then we may become 
a solid and united power.’ We never will till then.

And the positive and constructive work before us 
is actually sublime. We see a Christian church 
gone into almost hopeless Materialism and practical 
Atheism. It denies communion with angels—the 

'very fact with which it.set out from Jesus; it has 
“ preached the gospel’’ while millions were groan
ing in hopeless chains,Which It left to power to 

fasten all the lighter, jollifying the infamous busi
ness with quoin lions from Jewish and Christian 
Scriptures. It denies ^>mau any true equality 

with man, and stops her mouth and her soul before 
its altars, with, “ I sufW not a woman to leach?’ 
It asserts that God onaujnsplred men, but since the 
death of Jesus docs so uo more, having left the 
world to a second or lifted handed report of inspir
ations long ago receivvi; it fastens, in its weak 
infancy, the fellers of Spiritual despotism on the 
unfolding soul. The dtonkdie of all this is our 
constructive work. To reconstruct religious Insti
tutions on the demonstrated fact of a spiritual 

.nature In man, perpetual and natural inspiration 
from God and from immortals, and the boundless 
religious possibiiitics of £iv human race. Cun we 
not harmonize und uuibh on this work? He who 
cannot, needs himselfMMtevry work named. Ideas 

alone, not munitv^iatutas, can unite us. Ideas are 
eternal verities — aunanpeers of moral Laws. 
When we rise to then Altitude, union will bo 
instant and spontaneous.

Michigan Sute ComenUon.
The Spiritualists unjlAFi lends of Progms of 

Michigan are to hold #$hnc ConvcuUou at B&Ule 
Creek th$last Friday, Ai inlay and Sunday of July. 
Sou the call in another A taum. If Ukhigan tatvw 
to herself In this nspewX tin rough Wnk will be 
done, and wo anUclp^ |hal it will be xw t<4 

every society, and evttv* hs unntinUy without an
ur^uulted wwlvty bv 
Rattle Cn»A*<*i Tl

»n#\Bud? W« knew IkG 
luto fa^v kv^ris taw

huuMHt and will be gMi lu ha^^to cavtvM |^)j^ 
of the State vUU th\H|fs \

CkrtaiMlly .nd Reform.
Oar thought, bar. Mm dfr^j of jgte to the 

qnMtlon Of refonMOM by profane Cbrtotl.n 

MOIM. lit the ChrUUMt Mtk, who „, f„ dw. tbe 
Graving poorer of gr»c» m to atop rwt ^f the 
beaten ir^ft and ywffj fay hold of ^me rf 
the common wrong* of society to vanquish them, 
thereby, perhaps, making op for torn* of the ^ti 
ekney of grace to a mean# of Mlvtifoa, Jart now 
the movement agalnrt alcohol Mvemd to be their 
favorite field of labor—and why not? Tbe church, 
although It wa* very MUer tgahrot tbe temperance 
pioneer*, la to-day oppoaed to unrestricted run 
The world fa jnut a* roach oppose to it, to there fa 
no one to atone or hoot temperance reformers, to Of 
yore. Wo are glad to dee them work ; hope they 
will devote a great deal of energy anmlffshiy So 
that direction. All that they ean thue/fo will odd ao 
much to tho rapidity of progressive movement# 
heavenward ; but we notice they are very cautious, 
and wo think Inconsistent, though that is fiot a 
wonder. No. comprehenaife temperance reformer 
Would over think of disconnecting tbe influence* of 
tobacco from that of alcohol. True, they are not 
always copartner* in debauchery; but there fa • 
wonderful “ unity ” in their tendencies. The argu
ments against one arc arguments against tbe other. 
If the drunkard cannot “enter the kingdom of 
heaven,” no more can the tobacco user. Yet these 
Christian temperance reformers are, many of them, 
perfect tobacco worm*. A few weeks since, a cor
respondent to tho Western Temperance Advocate, 
tbe organ of the Sons of Temperance, published in 
tills city, reminded the editor of this seeming 
inconsistency, whereupon he declared that be did 
not approve of the ose of tobacco, but he hadn't 
time to oppose it. One thing at a time seemed to 
be hie motto, therefore be could say nothing against 
an admitted wrong, that stood side by side with tbe 
one be wared against, neither of which could Jive 
if the other was destroyed. Tbe fellow who tried 
to lift himself by shortening hie suspenders, and 
the temperance reformer who uses tobacco or 
winks at its use, are equally consteteot. But 
further; this ^Temperance Advocate” has time to 
devote to “Our chureb,” and a great deal of space 
to give to insignificant twaddle about God and 
Christ, much of which indicates a very shallow 
reform spirit; for instance, see No. 42, July 6th.

“Beneath all our temperance movements we 
need a more humUiatiog sense of the “ sinfulness” 
of intemperance. We talk much of its injury to 
Individ arts, to families, and society; but little of 
It sinfulness against God. Wbat measurement has 
ever been taken of the amount of profane swear
ing, Sabbath breaking and murder attributable 
alone to this cause? Who has ever counted up tbe
souls, for whom 
mighty phalanx 
gone ?

“ It is not too

Christ died, lost forever, and the 
following closely those already

much to say that intemperance
cause* mure sin against God than any, if not more 
than ail other crimes among men. Why then are not । 
all good people combined as one man for its imme
diate and utter overthrow? They are but half 
awake on the subject.”

The evil of intemperance then, is not that it de
bases human nature and causes untold suffering to 
mankind; but because it causes people to an 
against God, und thereby condemns souls for whom 
Christ died to everlasting perdition! Look at the 
picture I a reformer closing his eyes to the fact of 
humanity and staring at God I!

” Why, then,” he asks, “are not all good people 
combined as one man for its immediate over
throw?”

There are two reasons, Mr. Advocate:
1st. T he eh arch proper, which professes to love God 

and ignores the divinity of man, don’t lose either; J 
and without love there is no inspiration to work. | 
The church fa not reformatory.

2d. Those who love their fellow men cannot < 
unite in vcork with those who rely on prayer and ; 
grace for salvation. Experience has taught them ' 
thut the load is more than they can carry.

The temperance reform is for the uplifting of 
human nature. Intemperance m anything ia wrong, 
because it degrades human nature, and brings im
mediate suffering; and too, because the sins of 
the parents are visited upon the children, and 
thereby they are injured. Time was when to be 
a temperance reformer was to be “ of the world?’ 
The workers were with the world proper, and the 
flumes of enthusiasm leaped from earth to heaven. 
We would that all temperance reformers now were 
universal reformers, believing in the holiness of all 
earnest effort for man, and the wrong of all prosti
tution or misuse.

Again, the spirit and letter of the Methodist dis
cipline lor bids the use of tobacco, which is equiva
lent to an assertion that it is wrong. Nevertheless, 
the Chrisiian Advocate says the Methodists use from 
two to three millions of dollars worth of tobacco 
annually. Here is profession rersus practice I And 
herein we doubt not are some of the reasons why 
Christian temperance reformers have no time Ui urge 
their influence in more than one direction.
‘ Many “ministers of the Gospel” are notorious 

smokers, chewers, eaters, etc., etc. How they can 
stand, professedly, before God, und exhort people 
to “forsake their sins” and sign the temperance 
pledge, while they themselves are full of the filth 
of intemperance, and sin eve y day equally with, if 
not more than those whom they exhort, is more 
than we can see the consistency of. Indeed it is 
this very short-coming that is ruining the church, 
making atheists of unthinking people, and destroy
ing confidence hi human professions. Gentlemen, 
this age wants more thorough and extensive 
reform. It doesn't believe in an ot^eciive 
partial God, or vicarious atonement through Christ; 
it doesn't believe in pretenders, who pedal one 
way and walk another; it doesn't beLieve fea 
milk and w ater gruel as a weakening dk: for exit 
It believes in one eternal, divine unity, elective to 
nothing, subjective to everything—the Mgh^st ex
pression of which is consciousness of $df to h#M* 
nature^ the purpose of which k Md^ri to 
human possibilities and needs, the method oCwh$<h 
is exhibited In nature and history t to the prose*** 
of which all true w\wh to avrshi^aad ^nse^sl 
love for ma ik the prompter of reform edltots.

Tn this light half work *hxxm*o^atottost ^' »v< 
and lluir talk hhoal "sto agato* ^" *^ 
^Chrto^ our Lord and Sav tear?' is »«*^^ 

stuff Lh Christo* towqpee*^ 
the use ottoWeo ♦** totoSfctotog 

oWaA hevvWse U is afi ^^ ^ 
they wm 4a mKh ^ ^ *** K* **^T 
thete tto^y oa to the ^^^ ****** 
^ m^xAKx^ ^ ^ ^^ ^ ^ 
^ toil to <h^ * ** ^ ^ *^ ^>

A to* Wd * A* t^—"On^ Ladles' Shoes for 
Muto hv<\\" Ifo fou*d that WK a lady entered his 
«<*va\ F^ wv*d<v t tbs' ladles- dou\ like to be called 
vhAxrp—lhvy w»at to fie called Jeer

Excursion to the National Convention.
The best arrangement, all things considered, that 

Mr. Jones has been able to effect for the excursion 
to Providence, fa by steamboat from Chicago to 
Sarnia, from thence by the Grand Trunk Railroad 
to Boston by way of Portland, and from Boston to 
Providence, which will cost for the trip to Boston 
and return thirty six dollars.

Thia will be a delightful trip, giving three days 
time on the lakes each way during the hot weather, 
on first class passenger steamers, furnished with 
the best of fare free. From Sarnia to Boston by 
rail It takes but thirty-six hours.

Excursion ticket* from Boston to Providence and 
return will probably cost about two dollars more 
making in all about thirty-eight dollars from Chi- 
cage to the National Convention and return, by 
this route.

One of the advantages of this route Is, partis 
can go and return at any time before the first of 
September.

Arrangements could be effected for two dollar? 
leas by a special arrangement for fifty persons to 
go and return In one company; but such reside, 
tions are so impracticable, m to make it hardly 
worth while to undertake,

Mr. Jones wiH continue to labor for better term' 
and also to effect exenrsfon route# over Western 
roads centering at Chicago; and if turceMfal, wt: 
publish the rewit.

Excursion tickets can now be procured all tfa 
way to Boston by railroad and actor*, ovtr the 
Michigan Central and Grand Trunk roads for ietp 
two dollars; but we are int/rmed that the yt^ 
MJity fa that that arrangement will be broilea ^ 
by the railroad combination that has recently fan 
effected.

The regular fare to Boston and return by rafiro^ 
is fifty-five dollar# and fifty cents.

P. 8. Since writing the above Mr. Jowa to. 
effected an arrangement with the Chicago and a 
Louis K. K. Co., by which those who go to tfa 
National Convention from St. Louis or any otar 
place, by way of Chicago, over that road or m? 
part of it, will receive certificates of aUeufaso 
which will enable the bolder to buy st the rsuriM. 
office in Chicago on their return, tickets Lock, k 
four-fifths discount on usual prices.

Sill Later. The Chicago & Rock Island h.- 
Co. have come into Like arrangements.

The Northwestern Kallway Ceapair.
It is often said corporation# have no aouia. ^£ 

we will not dfacuss that question dow ; but we * 
say that the men who conduct toe Lu«weae of tfa 
above named railroad company have souk, ar 
respect for the right.

We would like to mention Dames; but pea- 
we might make an invidious dfatinciioE by an d© 
that would seemingly express a favorable cjfo 
of one, which really would apply equally toal-

We may be permitted, however, to apeak of —^ 
able President of that corporation, Wm. B- Ogi.' 
as the railroad king of America. He fa one of Na
ture’s noblemen. We have known turn as the kac 
ing mind of Chicago and western Enterprise-— 
especially railroad enterprises, for thirty years.

To him the great North Wot is more deeply r 
debted for the great net work of railroads that ax.; 
other man, and when the time comes that wax w_ 
lay aside unwarranted prejudice against our be~ 
bufeinefeb men, W m. B. OzUcu will sumd far she* 
the great majority of even toe best workers ax~ 
far-beeing who have so nobly contributed toer 
talents and energies lor the development of toe 
prairie country of Illinois, Wi&contoa, Iowa sac 
Minnesota, by extending the vast system of rail
roads ; first to a great-extent projected by Lan st sc 
early day, as early as the first experiment in ecr 
mencing the Galena and Chicago Union R. IL—L 
being a leading mind in that movement.

But we set out to tender our thanks to tu 
managers of that road for the courtesy shown r-u. 
friends on the occasion of toe Convention st £ocl 
ford, by giving ail free return tickets, it was . 
favor which several hundred of our friends wh. n. 
soon forget, and one they aid not fail to exrr^ 
their gratitude for by a vote of thanks.

Little Bouquet—The Closing Lycru M£g
The Little Bouquet for July will encaz .

music by Miss Emma Tailmauge. toe yosxr~ 
daughter of our brother, toe late Governor la. 
madge of Wisconsin.

Miss Tallmadge has kindly offered to farrs-i - 
with music for the Little Bouquxz tram muUti 
month.

She is an inspirational composer of wksbe. Th^- 
| of our friends who have read toe spiritual t^~ 

ences of Governor Tallmidge w31 recn&ed th '?-

mental moUc.) being coauv^ea kv^kxsiK^ 
to play exetlitai masx spaa toe psae**. a fact fa.

Our young triced? may axpect »W ae^rtsc. x

The love sister Emma Txnie Warns ftr them w.

sakscriWers to toe LnvkS ik<v.xr. oc k»a* to

JM IW twto««it‘

►xk'wmc weaMto ”«“ smxrfiei<x^y adopted

Mac lv Y O*^ •**• Lan«Mmv Dr. W. L. Bol 
to^K M*^5 a Stijekv^ A'.foe Tyson, Isaac Rehr.. 
n»*^ Kfc-xteUk Mr^ Iktob^ Mra. Read, Mrs. 
jtiatoe ^mwajr, M^ Simplon, M. B. Dyott, Miss 
K\ A. GcWa^s Wx J. L. t\kxx\ Mrs. Crowell, Mr. 
.V^a Wtfc^M^anril Mra. Mettch were appointed.

Axy ipwsoiK tax tag contributions to make hi 
Wts way. arUl please, forward them to any of the 
ab^VwnanKd persons.

Excursion Tickets.
We trust our frkuds who have influence with 

railroad managers in different parts of the country, 
will immediately make arrangements lor excursion 
tickets to the National Convention, and report to us 
for publication.

Mr. Jones is doing all that he can for that purpose 
bore, as will be seen by reference to another article 

upon the subject in this paper.

For information iq regard to our public circles, 
consult introduction to ifot column of aiAL* P®S®*
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Terrible Conflagration at Portland,

Portland. Maine, ha# been the acene of one of the 
jjoM destructive flroe over known In this country, 
fall one third of that beautiful city, Including Ite 
igadnoee st rode, la a mass of ruins, and thousands 
y Ite Inhabitants rendered homelcae. The Are 
originated from a fire cracker, thrown Into a pile of 
ghavlngs by a lad, about four o’clock P. M., on 
Joly 4th. The dark tragic features of thia picture 
are relieved by the divine touch of benevolence. 
All over the country subscription list* are In clrcn- 
Nation, and hundreds of thousands of dollars are 
already on thdr way to relieve the distressed and 
goody.

Wo of the West will send onr money and our 
^■pathy, hoping that though a groat loss has 
been sustained by our Eastern friends, there will 
thereby be some fresh uprising of thought and 
AM er prise, and some lessons learned by givers and 
£c< h era that will show more clearly the tree rein- 

tlons of human life, and the spontaneous goodness 
of the. human heart.

Send Delegates to the National Convention 
We hope onr friends everywhere Will getup local 

organizations, and send two of more delegatee tb 
the National Convention.

It Ie a very simple matter for a few or many per- 
Sff$6 to get together In each town and organise 
under Mich liberal articles as they choose to got tip, 
(nradopt those they fad published,) and thus form 
t nucleus around Which a largo number of Spirit- 
ualtet? or other reformers will continue to gather 
for co-operative purposes.

The excursion to Providence Will be dcllghtfal. 
•Hie good that can thus be effected will compensate 
for the effort.

1 Misunderstanding.
We regret that some, of the friends from Wiscon

sin who an ended the Rockford Convention were 
disappointed, In not being returned free on that 
portion ol the Northwestern Railway north of the 
Illinois State line.

Wo wore unable to effect the arrangement for 
any portion of the road beyond the limits of 
Illinois.

Enroll Your Names.
We hope every Spiritualist and other reformer In 

Illinois will send his or her name to Milton T. 
Peters, Esq., of Chicago, clerk of the Illinois State 
Association of Spiritualists, immediately to be en
rolled.
Triease not delay. It is Important In making up 
•statistical report for the National Convention.

-------------------* * ^------------------

Spiritual Meetings.
S. J. Finney lectures at Crosby’s Music Hull, on 

State, near Washington street, on Sunday, July 
151b, at 10 45 A. M. and 7.45 P. M.

The Children’s Progressive Lyceum meet* at 
12.30 P. M. at the same place.

All are cordially Invited.

FOREIGN NEWS.
The Reform Bill has been defeated in England.

The British Ministry have resigned, and there is 
to be a reconstruction of the Cabinet.

The war news is interesting.

On June 23d, the Italians under Victor Emmanuel 
crossed the Miucio ana attacked the Austrians. A 
desperate battle followed, in which the Italians 
vere defeated, at Custozza, and recrossed the 
Miucio, losing some 2,000 prisoners. They, how
ever, are not disheartened. Victor Emmanuel on 
the west -with 150,000 men, Cialdlni ou the south 
with 150,000, Garibaldi on the north with 30,000, 
are preying in upon the Austrians, who occupy 
what is culled the Quadrilateral, or Historic Square.

Of Garibaldi a correspondent writes from Brescia. 
He says: “ For eight days I have been in pursuit 
of Garibaldi, and dud it impossible to come up with 
Mm. Yesterday, at Bergamo ; to-day, at Brescia; 
to-morrow, on the border of Lake Garda; throwing 
the enemy off the scent; coming down upon them 
without truce for the volunteers, without mercy 
for the Austrians. No one cun tell where he is, or 
where he is going; not even his staff. He has with 
him a single aide-de-camp, and starts off at the 
break of day. He takes the volunteers by surprise, 
appearing amongst them in the curly morning; he 
inspects the lines, pushes them forward, and never 
looks behind. Thus he cute, cd Naples In 1860, 
whilst his army was two days’ march behind.”

The Prussian positions are lees acuratcly defined.

Dispatches report a desperate battle in Bohemia 
on the 27lh ultimo. The Austrians were driven 
back from 8cullz to Jurowis. Three flags and 
many prisoners were taken. The loss on either 
side is not known.

A revolt against the Spanish Government and a 
severe fight at Madrid are reported. The revolu
tionists were put down.

PERSONAL AND LOCAL.
Who can Beat It?—John W. Smith, of Ring

wood, III., sheared from bis yearling bucks, Abe 
Lincoln and Kcursage, 18 lbs. 3 oz., and 15 lbs. 8 oz. 
of woo), respectively. From nine yearling ewes, 
106 lbs. 7 oz., averaging nearly 12 lbs. These sheep 
were brought from Vermont lust full, and are as 
fine Wooded stock as are in the Western country.

History of the Chicago Artesian Well, By 
Gw. A. Shufeldt, Jr.—This history of one of the 
most remarkable demonstrations of spirit power 
that has been vouchsafed to mortals, is having a 
fide^preud and rapid sale. The fifth edition has 
Just been issued from om press. The work cou- 
Ulns an account of th<j discovery of the Well by 
Mr. James, a diary of the practical part of the 
taring, and an essay on the uses of petroleum. It 
U an interesting book. Send twenty-five cents and 
get U. For sale at this office.

Mrs. 8. E. Warner, of Berlin, Wis., is to lecture 
to the Society of Spiritualists in Beloit the remain- 
tog Sundays of July, at 10.80 a.m. and 2 pun.

8. J. Finney lectures in this cily the 15th and 22d 
tostant. Cun be addressed in the care of this ofliee, 
*• 0. Drawer 0825, or Anu Arbor, Mich., his home.

Miss Sarah Brown, a daughter of old John Brown, 
tai opened a school for colored children at Red 
Btoff, California.

A letter from St. Petersburg reports that the Czar 
to in such kur of his file since the discovery of the 
Conspiracy of which Korukozvlf was a member, that 

® ba# ohm himself up in the fortress of Croustadt.
whole ol the present system of government is 

b® changed, and all the .men of the Milutyn 
lo btt r«“^<l frotij^ administration.

Cz.»r wilt, li la ^1^ ^oou |u fo Poland.
Abrabuiu James, the medial of Artesian Woll

notoriety, hw gone East, to remain till attar Cho 
mooting of the National Convention. He can be 
addressed at Meadville, Pa., care of Dr. George 
Newcomer, tin the lost of thia month. From 
IMM he gore t0 New York City and Boaton.

Dr. L. P. Griggs will apeak In Farmington, Ilk, 
July 15th ; In Yates City, HL, July 22d. Address, 
until Angnet l*th, Farmington, III,

Senator Lane, of Kansas, who shot himself more 
than a week ago, died at 12 M. on Wednesday, July 
Uth. Ris remains were taken to Lawrence,

W. F. Jamieson IB stopping In Chicago, an J eon 
be addressed fa the care of this office, P, O. Drawer 
6881k

Belle Rcongall Is at her home In Rockford, HI. 
Rhe lb one of the real workers, and wo wish sho 
were In the field whore many such might bo em
ployed.

L Jndd Pardee Ie In Chicago, to remain some 

time. Ho h In very poor health, but wo hope may 
recuperate and he In the field again ore fang. He 
eon bo Addressed In the earn of thia office.

PEN AND 80I8MB8,
Ho who conquers himself dore more than Alex

ander, who conquered the would.
Some persons live on the kimdnwh of others, and 

claim to bo their iihnesaotoiw.
“ I hopa to live to seo the day," said Lord Broug

ham, “ when every peasant In England will under
stand Newton.”

"Wouldn’t It bo hotter Hint they had a little 
bacon first?” Ittqnircd CobboN.

Wo oftoh hear of a man “ being In advance Of his 
age;” but who ever heard of a woman being In the 
same predicament?

Art can but represent the scone of celestial Joys 
—tho soul must Indicate their spiritual character.

No man will assume the character of another, 
unless he Ie ashamed of his oWh I1

111 hate doctors’ bills,” as tho man said when he 
caught the family physician kissing bls wife.

Artemus Ward tells a good story concerning the 
production of tho Lady qf Lyont at the Salt Lake 
City theater: “An aged Mormon arose and went 
out with bis twenty-four wives, angrily staling that 
he wouldn't sit an see a play where u man made 
such a cussed fuss about one woman.”

Cultivate your heart as well as your farm. A sterile 
soil may produce the sour sorrel and other weeds, 
but tho sound wheat comes from good culture. So 
with tho mind and heart: cultivated aright, richest 
blessings are the fruit.

Elder Knapp, speaking of long prayers, once 
said : “ When Peter was endeavoring to walk upon 
tho water to meet his Master, and Was about sink
ing, had his supplication been us long as the intro
duction to one of our modern prayers, before he 
got through he would have been fitly feet under 
water.”

The villainy that accomplishes the most evil is 
the most accomplished villainy I

What harm is there in a glass of good wine? 
None. The harm is when the glass of wino is in 
you.

Mean men never know that they are mean; they 
think that they arc only prudent.

A trial has just been made at Florence of a cuirass 
of aluminium, which is as light as an ordinary waist
coat, nearly as flexible, and capable of turning a 
musket ball tired at the distance of 38 paces, and 
ot resisting a bayonet thrust from the heaviest hand. 
Each cuirass costs only5frs. Two regiments are, 
it is said, to be immediately provided with them.

At Adrian, Michigan, a lady saw an engine house 
with a steeple, and innocently asked a gentleman 
attendant, “What church is that?” The gentle
man, alter reading the sign, ”Deluge No. 3,” 
replied, “ I guess it must be Ute Third Baptist 1”

Tho most laconic will on record is that of a man 
who died in 1792. Il run thus: “1 have nothing; 
I owe a great deal—the rest 1 give to the poor.”

Tho stomach tires of everything but bread and 
waler. __________________________

BUSINESS MATTERS,
Our Book Trade.—Orders by mail are filled out 

as soon as they reach this uillce, but it sometimes 
happens that we may be out ot some book Ordered. 
That may cause a lew days' delay uulil our stock is 
replenished.

We say this, that those ordering books may not 
be disappointed if they sometime* gel a part of the 
order on one day and me remainder on another day. 
We intend to be prompt In tilting orders for the 
paper and fur books, it either should fail to come 
to baud within a reasonable Cm^ we urgently re
quest our friends to advise us of the fact, giving 
names of persons, places of residences, and the 
amount of money sent; when the order was mailed, 
and to whom directed.

All such orders should be addressed to Geo. H. 
Jones, Secretary Religio-Philosophical Publish
ing Association, drawer 6825, Chicago, 111.

Emma HAfcDiNGB’sLECTuiiissoi^ and 
Nature.—This book contains Six Lectures given 

(through that highly developed and well-known 
trance-medium, Miss Emma Hardinge, besides 
much other very interesting matter.

The following subjects are treated of in a mas
terly manner, viz.:

1. Astronomical Religion.
2. Religion of Nature.
3. The Creator and His Attributes.
4. Spirit—its Origin and Destiny.
5. Siu and Death.
6. Hades, the Land of the Dead.
Together with the outline of a plan for a humane 

enterprise and nu autobiographical h troduction 
with an appendix containing Che sayings and senti
ments of many well-known Spiritualists and other 
reformers.

This volume also contains a fine steel'engraving 
of the author, by Donelly.

For sale at thia office. Price, in paper, 75 cents, 
bound in cloth, $1.00. Sent by mull postpaid on 
receipt of the price.

Clairvoyant and Homeopathic Physician.— 
Miss Lowry will remain In Chicago a short time, at 
No. SOOjfi State street, where she will examine the 
human system clalrvoyanlly. nqd give a diagnosis 
of the diseased organs, and a statement ot Um 
cause of their diseased stale, and treat the same.

Will also give psychometrics! diagnosis of dis
eases of those who uro nt a distance, either by a lock 
of their hair, their autographs or photographs; 
and by the same means give a delineation of charac
ter, and direct their minds to the profession or oc
cupation for which their orgnnikiitlons are best 
adapted.

Price for examination, $1.00. Consultation, Free. 
Hours tor Consultation, from 0 to 11, , a. m,, and 
from 1 to 5, P. m. [24-u

Medical Notice.—Dr. Henry Slade, Clairvoyant 
Physician, will examine the sick in person, or by 
hair, In his office, Merriman Block, Jackson, Mich., 
every Friday and Saturday. Terms for examination 
$2. The money should accompany orders. [15-tt

Send for one of Harris’ Gas Burners, for burning 
Kerosene oil; fits all lumps, requires no chimney, 
makes no smoke, saves oil, and gives a splendid gas 
light. Cun be carried about the house without dan
ger of being extinguished. Sent by until for 60 els. 
Taylor, Bunt &Uo., W0 Monroe St., Chicago. [25

Mkb. M. C. Jordan, Test and Business Medium, 
251 South Jefferson street; take Clinton street cars 
ou Randolph street.

Bi Pbrpa nan,—f^>< often are people, both 
adults end ' hlidren, Iftidkrif at th# dra/f hour of 
night with cholera inifone, erairipe, mile. vomlUnct 
and purging; a don L* sun not no obtained Illi 
morning; ihe orao yr Jr# worse; parbapt death 
Has already claimed IM victim ;—a few dreUf of 
Ube's Dyipnpsfa Cure would have relfovcij the 
cramps and pains, and •»on completely cored the 
sufferer of his Lronhh1#, j Mothers, have It ready for 
your children I Fathcflu provide It for four boww- 
BOMI

Dynamic iNETiTUTiJ-Jftfwnufos, WU.t July 9, 
1666.—The above InstlAlon hue been In miecesafnl 
operation for the pre! two years, during which 
time we have treated ow r 20,(XX) patients, and per
formed more mrra du rift; that time than any other 
known Institution or » any other magnetic ope
rators.

We do not close the ■stltute for want of patron
age, It Ie done on aSotint of the objection Dr. 
Persons has to locnllzcSpractlce, believing that be 
can accomplish the mow good by traveling.

As he la now free, hdAvill respond to all calls at 
meh places as will fulty employ bi# time in reliev
ing tho suffering. His ahdrew will be made known 
from time to time through the Banner of Light 
and ftvKMiG-PniiAwinvih JofWAL.

9 17 ft ^Diw. Pbmsonh d; Gould*
^^.^

PROGBEKSitffc GATHERINGS.
A ■•■

Third National Convention, 
To tfa Spiritual Wa and fiefornmre qf the World t

At Uis nuvuin N K-rtonMiQuiri Knrio* or Hfinrrttifntt held 
In PlillfidulpMA by i^uitranunc from Um 17Ui to tho Hat of 
October, l»Wi, It ww ■ r

Retained, Twit this Con vest Ion and it# sneorasor# be, and 
hereby #ro denlarsa to be * rerrnsosat N#tlun#l Organization 
nf 8 pl r I hi al lute, and that Uta officers of IM> C-Urvencton hold 
their rMpaetlv# offices until th# next Annual Convention, 
and tnel/surcrlsnrs sra owted;

Retob*dt That tho doiaaMM aid fntMtftatos, except such 
as voluntarily withdraw tfiri/ name#, are hereby declared 
members of the National Organization of BpIritmlMl#, whose 
terms of office, m dolexrU/s. -hall expire when thefrsooe##- 
aof#, or other dolegates, shall be elected by their r»#p ctfve 
local organ Irai ions, bat whose membership of Um National 
Orga n I Ration shall not cease until their names ore voluntarily 
withdrawn, provided that .membership, without annual ap
pointment by local organization, shall not entitle members to 
vote, or take part in (ho btwiness of Annual Conventions;

Ranhed, That the National Organization of Spirituaiiete 
will, until otherwise ordered, hold Annual National Conven
tions of delegates from local organizations, at such time# and 
placet* as the President, Vice-Presidents, Secretary and Treas
urer of this and each subsequent Convention shall designate; 
and such officers ore hereby declared an Executive Committee 
for that purpose; .

fiefolvrd, That appointment# and records ns delegates from 
local ormunzalions, shall amine constitute the membership In 
tho National Organization of Spiritualists; and n» such dele
gates shall bo thereby constituted and remain members until 
their names are voluntarily withdrawn.

Rttolvttl, That until othwwise ordered, each local organi
zation of Spiritualists, or^Progressive Reformers, shall be 
entitled to two delegates la the National Organization, and 
an additional ouo for each fractional Ally over tho first fifty 
members.

Reunited, That in adopting these articles, all rights of the 
National Organization berdby instituted^ in any wise, at any 
time, or in any manner J in the least degree to assume the 
power to prescribe creeds, Miele#, or declarations of faith for 
Spiritualists, or otherwise interfering, with individual rights, 
or the rights of local organizations, by resolutions, or other
wise, are forever prohibited.

In pursuance of tho altuve, the undersigned officer# of said 
Convention, as the Executive Committee, have received the 
following invitation, to wit: “ At a meeting of the Provi
dence Congregation of Spiritualists, held at Pratt’s Hall, the 
following resolutions were unanimously adopted :

Retoli'ed. That tiro National Convention of Spiritualists be 
Invited to hold their next imsioo in the city of Providence in 
the month of August next.

Rejoiced, That if this irritation bo accepted, we recom
mend that one day be doroted to an excursion upon >the 
waters of our Nurragansett Buy. And we tender to the Con
vention the free use of our Hall, a fraternal greeting and 
kind hospitality.”

(Signed) a . L. K. Josun, Secretary.
And, on conferring with Web other, we have decided to call 

tho Third NaTIOXal Coxtbstion to meet on TuoMtay, the 
21st day of August, 1866, nd continue-iu session until the 
following Sunday, at tho Above mentioned Hall, in tho City 
of Providence, State of Rhode Island. And we therefore in-
vile “ each local organization of Spiritualists or Progressive 
Reformers,” to send “ two delegates and an additional one 
for each fractional fifty over the Qr^t fifty mom bora;” to at
tend and participate in Uro business which may come before
said Convention.

JNO. PlRRPONT, President.
MART M DAVIS, V. P. for New York.
J. G. nan, ... -
I. REHN, ” 
THoMAS GARRETT” 
J. A. ROWLAND, ” 
A. G. W GARTBR, “ 
REN J. TODD, “ 
8. S. JONES. * 
II. 8. BROWN, M.D. “ 
C. H 0RDWELL, “ 
M.B RANDALL, n d."

“ New Jersey, 
" Penn.
“ Delaware,
•• D. ofC.
“ Ohio,
“ Michigan,
“ Illinois,
“ Wisconsin, 
“ Mass. 
M Vermont.

M. B. DY0TT, of Pennsylvania, Treasurer.
HENRY T. CHILI). M. D., Secretary, 

084 Rico St., Philadelphia.

Call for a Spiritualists’State Convention‘in 
Michigan.

IFArretu. We tho Bpirltuallste and Friends of Progress of 
the State of Michigan, believing in religion without supcraU- 
tion, in science without materialism, and in the limitless po#- 
slbiliUea of human progress, and fueling the pressing need of 
associate action. In order* to pulverise crovda and sects, and 
to spiritualize and oluvntd soul#; as well os to aid and push on 
to complete triumph the fount and genuine reforms of the ago, 
do hereby

Retnlve, That we will meet In State Convention in Buttle 
Creek, Mich., on the last Friday, Saturday, and Sunday (27th, 
28th and 2Dth) of July, 1W<1, to continue In session so long u 
Uro Convention fault may decide, to deliberate calmly on the 
great question of organic action relative to Spiritual lain, and 
each other practical and speculative questions as may como 
before us. And wo do moat earnestly invito Uro I Hurals of 
these grunt objects everyu here throughout tho State of Mich
igan to send their delegates or cornu eri masre themselves.

8. J. Finney, Ann Arbor; J. M. Pueblos, Buttle Creak; J. 
G. Wait, Sturgis; N. T. Waterinun, Coldwater: E Samson, 
Ypsilanti; D. M. Fox, Lyons; 8. Alexander, St. Jolins; D. 
Kidd, White Pigeon; II. N. F. Lewis, Detroit; W. U..WIM- 
low, Kalamazoo; C. A. Andrus, Flushing; E. Ridon, Three 
Rivers; and some thirtyaithors.

It Is well known that Battle Creek Is an old fort 
of reform, a t<piritualistic ceafer, from which have 
gone out public laborers aud ntymeii, as workers In 
the upbuilding of God’s spiritual.temple. Tho 
lumps of the anointed in this city are trimmed, and 
their watthtires burning. They send out the cry, 
“ Come I come to tliU Convention.” The friends, 
through us, extend a cordial invitation to one and 
all, fur and near, to frvor them with an attendance 
As far as possible, ^icodiumodntions will be pro
vid cd for speakers,delegates,and all others attending. 
Able and eloquent speakers In the cause of Spirit
ualism will be present.—Banner of Light.

. Spiritual Meeting.
Thore will be a fobciing of the Friends of Pro

gress at the Little Mountain, eight miles south of 
Painesville, Ohio, off the 11th and 12U1 of August 
next. Dr. Cooper,, Mrs, H. F. M. Brown, and 
others will be in attendance, to dispense words of 
wisdom and cheer to all who shall go up Into the 
mountain io worship on that occasion.

A general in vital ion is given. The mountain is a 
beautiful place—the scenery alone being sufficient 
to inspire every worshipful hearl with holy aspira
tions. The music of the pine trees, and of the birds 
commingling with the voice of thanksgiving and ot* 
praise shall be as incense to every wailing soul. 
Friends, let nothing but absolute ’necessity keep 
,you from this niceUug.

8. P. Merrifield, Comxptiding Secretary'

Lansing, Mich.
The Spiritualists of LanUng and vicinity are re

quested to meet al Capitol Hull, on Wednesday, 
July 18, ill 2 o'clock p.m., for the purpose of effect- 
u permanent local organization, and to take mea
sures to provide for Ilie building of a large hail In 
tbui city to be dedicated to Spiritual Philosophy 
and religious freedom.

Picnic at Portage Bridge, N. Y».
Arrangements are being perfected by the Com

mittee chosen at the last year'#Portage Bridge pic
nic, tor holding another at', the same place on 
Thursday, Aug. UWh*

Trains of curs at greatly reduced fare, will be 
run, regular or special, from Buffalo, llomellsvllle, 
Rochester, Avon, Batavia, AlUva, and all intcrnie- 
dlulu points—returning ^aino^veuiug.

Speakers engaged—Mrs. F, Q, Hiser, Mrs. Jona
than Wulson (formerly Misty Libbic Low,) and 
Lyman C. Howe. iHhers uniraxpccied.

A cornet band is io be in dlwild a neo.
A cordial invitation is vxtqmhxl to all to meet 

with Us in this truelBuskcL picnic, in Our Heavenly 
Father’s leafy temple, dm the Spiritualists of 
Western New York! are inorewipechiliy Invited tb 
come with theirlitmhlva io Wmby the unsurpassed 
scenery, and pardq(ialvin the joy ol the vccssioUw 
We expect this fo,exceed, ill mtuiber and foteivst^ 
anything of Uiu kldd ever livid’hi the RuuuvuSiAt^

/ ' J. wubbavwl
Chairman b( Coiiiuihivc ol AtrauguicuiA

MOTICg Of MEETINGS.

lbmm^ r ‘/P”™ Unno* Hatt entrance'm 

my *»r*ty az IM f M y ^ ***** •* ‘^ *■* *•#

R#*IV4rnUA IlX^—flc^ri<*i*h,f# >^44 — .

n^, fnnl., .n»WUi^t,V^*" ”"’•'• -~“

Qin MT r, tu.^ Tim Awxfrtfor/ of H^rllnall^a #*4 FrUfU. 
of rfoyaMM nioet ovorf HarAor, St 2^ p M , f^ 
•nd iuMri*ia#, Hall, Ro. VW Main Mre*«, third the^,

MiLiT40<x#^~Tb# 8pfritn#IM# of Mllw#<rfc*< #*•«< e^tar
BtOktay al 10’4 A. M.. and 7% '/eDxk, F M . at Mvy«,4 I 
flail. Rnrutar upraklntj l/y M»»**# BML rfoi(r*oidno 1^.^^, 
nurot# #v«ry Bunday al 3 o’clock P. Pi.

RruMta, tHirn^—Ro^nlar maodnipi of tho •Fforwoelal Ey
elet v ” morning aud evening I# the ** Pro* C.horeh J

Children'# Vrorpetudm LyrMnm moata overy hunnof fo tb* 
Mine place at 1'1^0 r. tt,

CuKnwehyi, 0.—The fipfrlttMlM# of Clirfntmfl hartdyg**’ 
fated them#r«<ve# under the law# of Ohio m a “ Kel/xfoo# B<^to<y 
of Pnwrarive gpiritaafat#," and have recurod tiro Acadetty 
of Mtule, north tide of Fourth etreet, between PAm and 
Plumb atrreta, where they bold regular meeting# on Booday 
morning# aud evening#, at 10)^ and 7^ o’clock.

CurvruMro, Q.—Regular meetlngn every Bunday la Temper
ance Hall, on Superior street, at lh% • d. and 1% r. it. | 
Children'# ProgreMlfo Lyceum hold# iw «ea#ioM every Soo 
day at 1 r. m.

Kt. LOOTS. Mo.—The "Society of Spiritual let# and Friend# 
of Program” have rented Mercantile Library (ernaJI) Hall, 
•nd have regular J out are# every Sunday at 10% a- m- and 7% I 
F. N. Bunta free.

The Children's Pfogrratilvo Lyceum meet# In the earn# Hall 
every Bunday afternoon, at 2^ o’clock.

BuaTOJf—MrteMWV,—Th* Lyceum Society of Bpirftualfot# 
will hold meeting* on Souday# at ^4 ao^ 1% o'clock. Ad- I 
o\i»tlem free.

CHAXLraTOwn, MamT.—The Flrat Society of Uptrltualfol# | 
hold# meeting# eveTy Sunday In Washington Hall, at 2^4 I 
•°d 7% o’cloak i f. tt. The Children'# Lyceum meet# at 10 I 
A it.

Jut SmaroJUMrs of Charleetown have commenced a aerie# 
of free meeting# at Mechanic*' Hall, corner of Chelae* afreet 
and City square, every Sunday afternoon and evening. Chil
dren's Lyceum meet# every Sunday at 10^ a. n.

Cftf.Uir.H^— The Aaaocfated Splritualtata of Chelsea have on- 
fail'd Library Hall, to hold regular meeting* Sunday after
noon and evening of each week. All comm on (ration# con
cerning chum should be addreaaed to J. S. Dodge, 127 Hano
ver afreet, Boaton.

l/rirKU,.—SpirltuaUet# hold meeting* in Lee Street Church, 
afternoon non evening. The Children'# Progreawive Lyceum 
meet# In the forenoon.

HzVMtfu, Mams.—The SpMtoalM# and liberal mind# of 
Haverhill have organized, and hold regular meeting* at Morie 
Hall. Children's Progreaaive Lyceum meet# at 10 o'clock 
a. N.

Plymouth, >f im,—Spiritualist# hold meeting* In Leyd#o 
Hall, Sunday afternoon and evening, one-half the time. Chil
dren*# Progressive Lyceum meet* every Sunday fivenoon at { 
11 o'clock.

TAjOWTOv, Ma #8,—Spirit oh Hata bold meeting# fa Templar 
Hall regularly at 2?4 **d 7 }^ r. M.

WoRcaerxa. Mam.—Meeting# are held in Horticultural I 
Hall every Sunday aflernooo and evening. Children”# Pro- ; 
grewivo Lyceum meets at M% a. m. every Sunday.

North WaryTHAX, Mass.—The Spirttns/bC# have organized 
a society, and will hold regular meeting# fa Harmoniai Hall 
at 10)4 A- M- ■Bd 1)4 *• *• Seat# free.

Hassoh, Mass.—Spiritual meeting# are held in the Univer- 
Mli#t church, Haneon, every other Sunday. Medium# and 
normal speaker# wfoldog to make engagement* will please 
addresu John Puffer, South Hanover, num.

Fuxboro', Mams.—Meeting# in Town Hall.
Pxoomsstvx Mzsrrxoa nr New Yoax.—The Society of Pro

gressive Spiritualist# bold meeting# every Sunday morning 
ami evening, in Ebbitt HalL No. 56 West 33d street, near 
Broadway.

The Children's Progressive Lyceum, a new and very at
tractive Sunday School, meet# at th* same Hall every Sunday 
afternoon at 2W o'clock.

Speakers wishing to make engagement# to lecture in Eb- 
bltt Hall, should address P. E. Farnsworth, Secretary, P. O. 
Box 5679, New York.

Naw York City.—The First Society of Spiritualists bolds 
meeting# every Sunday in Dudworth's Hall. Beata free.

WtuiANSBuao, N. Y.—Spiritual meetings are held one eve
ning each week, in Continental Hall.

Morrisania, N.Y.—First Society of Progressive Spiritual- 
lata—Assembly Room#, corner Washington avenue and Fifth 
street. Services at 8*^ r. m.

Philadelphia, Pa.—Progressive Spiritualist# hold regular 
meetings on Sundays in Sansom Street Hall at 10% A. M. and 
7^ P. M. Children'll Progressive Lyceum holds semiona every 
Sunday afternoon in sumo place nt 2j^ o’clock.

Philadelphia, Pa.—Friend# of Progreoa hold meetings fa 
their new hall, (formerly a churchy Phcrnix street, every 
Sunday afternoon hl 3 o'clock p. *. Children's Progressive 
Lyceum hold# regular Sunday sessions at 10 a. x^fa thesame I 
place.

Washinoton, D. C.—Tho Association of Spiritualists of | 
Washington bold meetings and have lectures every Sunday : 
nt 11 A. JI., and 7^£ P. M., in Seaton Hall, corner of Ninth I 
and D street#, near Pennsylvania avenue. Communications 
on business connected with the Association, should be ad
dressed to the Secretary, Dr. J. A. Rowland, Attorney Gen
eral’# Office.

Vixelaxd, N. J.—Meeting# of the Society of the Friends 
of Progress in their Lyceum Hull on Plum, near Sixth street, 
every Sunday morning at 10*^ a. m. Children's Progressive 
Lyceum holds sussiou in the same Hull every Sunday at 2 
o'clock P. M.

Hammoxton, N. J.—Meetings held every Bunday at 10^ 
A. M. aud 7 P. M., at Bills Hall, Belleview avenue.

Wilmington, Del.—The Spiritualist# of this place meet I 
•very Sunday at McDonnell'# Hall (Ferris a Garrett's Build- 
ingl for lectures. Lecturers wishing to make engagements, 
will please address either of the following gentlemen t Thon. । 
Garrett, Esq.. President; Lea Pusey, Esq., Treasurer; or Dr. 
Win. Fitzgibbons, Secretary.

Baltimore, Md.—The “ First Spiritualist Congregation of 
Baltimore” holds regular meetingxon Sundays, at Saratoga 
Hull, southoast corner of Culvert and Saratoga streets, at the 
usual hours of worship.

PROVIDENQE, R. I.—Meeting# are held in Pratt’s Hall, Way- 
bOMct street^ Sunday afternoon# at 3 and evenings at 7^ 
o’clock. Progress!v<i Lyceum meets every Sunday ivrenoou, 
at 10^ o'clock.

Putnam, Conn.—Meeting# are held at Central Hall every 
Sunday afternoon at 1^ o'clock. Progressive Lyceum at 10^4 
in the forunoou.

Dover and Foxcroft, Ms.—Th# Spiritualists hold regular 
nicotiiigs every Sunday forenoon and evening, fa the Univer- 
sufat church.

San FuANcrsco, Cal.—Mrs. Laura Cuppy lectures for the 
Friends of Progress in their hall, corner of Fourth and Jessie 
struct#, Sun Fruucisco, every Sunday, at 11 a. m. and 7W P. M. I 
Admission tree. Children's Progressive Lyceum meets tn the 
same hall at 2 P. M.

SPEAKERS' REGISTER.
Spbakkrs for whom we advertise are solicited to act aa 

agvnta for thu RsuQio-Philosophical Joubnau
Rev. Orrin Abbott. Address Laporte, Ind.
J. Madison Allyn, trance and Inspirational speaker, will 

lecture in Woodstock. Jnly 4,8,15 and 22. Address, Wood- 
stock, Vt., care of Thomas Middleton.

C. Fannie Allyn. Address Woodstock, Vt.
W, P. Anderson, Spirit Artiste Addrea P. 0. Box 2521 • 

New York City.
Mm. N. R. Androsa. Address Dilton, Sauk Co., Wis.
Rev. Adin Ballou, Hopedate, Mass.
Mrs. Addie L. Ballou, inspirational speaker. Mankato, Minn.
S. M. Beck, inspirational and normal speaker. Address 

Rochester, Olmstead county, Minn.
• Lovol Becbeu, trance speaker, North Ridgeville, Ohio.

C. C. Qlake. Address Dahlonega. Wapello Co., Iowa.
Mr*. E. A. Bliss, Springfield, Mass.
Mrs. K. F. M. Brown. Address drawer 5815^ Chicago, TH.
Mrs. Ktnma F. Jay Bullene's address is 32 Fifth street. Naw 

York.
B. J. Butts. Address Hopedale, Mass.
Mra. Sarah A. Byrues. Addrues S7 Spring street. East 

Qunbrido, Mass.
Albert K. Carpenter will answer calls to lecture Addrea*. I 

Putnam, Conn.
Judge A. G.W. Carter, of Cincinnati, Ohio, will anaw#c calls I 

to lecture on the Spiritual Phibwophy.
Annie Lord Chamberlin, Musical Medians. Addrea Mm I 

ner Of Light office, Boston, Maa*.
Wroth Chase lectures fa Cleveland duriWc A^ri fa ] 

Windsor. l>mn. the IJ th and Mkh of August l fa vh'k'^ca. IE. | 
in Dacmnbcr. Will make augu^Mueuts to lecture fa the 

'Wwt. ^
Henry T. Child, M. IK, 634 Race street. Phtladelphta, Ta.
Seth C. Child, Inspiraiioual *pa*ka«\ Addrea Freakfae^. I 

, Rose Co, Ohio.
Prof. J. Elwin Churchill will aaww call* K» speak<*a$Sfr» 

Jay* at a durance, "wk day »reaiogo. cvavuaiant va vtifo 
UuC\ Mkh. AddreM IVutta^x Mndk

Mi * RllaaC. Clarkxfaaptoai1**^ «rr*V^\ Adfawta cstwX 
Banner ol idght oEkre

Mra AtMfe H. t^dhyx Vance H*aV<\>'Wfat*Mk *.
fa. U IL Ctaenkys A Shw* \wfaM.$ ^
fanu Ctatk, fa*p<VAU'«vd M-vekvUx n^amriear taHa Vo Ire- 

favre A^Mtvn^kmfatak \‘V V O fare U*.
I ,1 Ik. J NO** nN*^^ ^ <M**teHUx «
I Mr* Auge»ta .VWreW. Kddrea^x ^4, Lowest. V*»*

Mrs. Lam* Cuppy** address Is Ban Francisco, Cal.
Andrew Jackson And Mary P. Davi# can be addressed •♦ 

Orange. N. J.
Lizzie Dotau- Address Pavilion, 57 Tremont st., Boston.
Dr. E. C. Dunn will be In Darien. Wis., through tiro month 

of July. AddrtM him at Rockford, HI.
Dr. 0. P. Fairfield, trance speaker. Addrara Berlin, Wis.
0#v. Jamra Francis will answer call# to lecture. Address, 

Mankato, Minn.
Dr. Wm. Fitzgibbon; Address, for the present, Philadel

phia, P#.
0. J. Finney*# poet office addrea# Is Ann Arbor, Mich.
A. T. Fow. Address Manehrater, N. H.
Mr#. Dr. D, A. Gallion will answer call# to lecture, under 

spirit control. Address Kaokok, Iowa.
f«eac P. GraeafaaC Addrew Lowel), Mass.
M. #, Greatdakf, Address Lowell, Mom.

•#^LJ^ ^' Hm*#*, Trance Speaker. Address 25 CtRB 
N«w Hav-O, Com.

» Harrteon, KamMMBe, MoUs Co., Ind.
- D HexaSHou, Addrea# Hammonton, N. J.

AAotZ^l^' ^ ’ *W answer call# to lecture In WUcon-
Waterloo, Win.

I Tito aland dnrir^ ta72Z *»•’>*< October and November ; in 1067. Will ma?.i^iL^ Hutadeiphta.P# ,during May, 
rPdnilyof JPn^y/ week evening# in f£e

. "aeraa-ata. Addrea# ## above.

Mr#. A. Horten win

M. H«-ory IloojCLton. Addrea# W«»< pa^ g*
Lyman C. How4,'trmMspeaker, <>.>«/■ rfwk ^ y
W. A D. Home will aaawer ealta to tarfnr»,.^, 

and all prograadve sai^eefa- Address, Ciwetaxzi m «• M#a 
P.O.. Ohio. ’

Mrs. Susie A. HutchfaaM. Address Rast Brafatrre, Tt.
Mrs. F, 0- Hyzer, W Booth Gror* street, Eatciaeora, Md.
W, F. Jamiraon. P. 0- Drawer fpfife, Cktcafp, IU.
W«n. Kilpatrick Jeelurrs on Bpiriiaaffom, Phr^oe^Ty and 

Physiology. Wilf receive #uL*;ripriona for tto>Ai in the 
BauGio-Pnjuw/rmctL PcuMa3»o AAAocurtojT. afo* for the 
JouaxAL and Lrrrtt Bow^crr. Addrw, OlWct. Mich.

George F. Kittridge. Addreae Graad kapids, Mich.
Dr. B. M. Lawrence will answer calls to lecture. Addreaa, 

12 Lincoln street, Boston, Maas.
J. 8. Loveland will answer call# to lecture, aud will pay 

especial attention to the evtabitahabest of ClAAreti'tLyomant. 
AJdreoa Hamburg, Conn.

Cbnrke 8. Merab, •emi-trance speaker, Wonewoc, Win.
Mm. Emma M. Martin, toapiraUcma! speaker, Binai: <hran, 

Michigan. —.. . .„ _
Leo. Miller will speak fa Rochester, JC T^ through July; 

In McLane, N. Y., (grove meeting,; 1st Sunday fa August;
Canastota, N. Y., (grovs meeting,) 2d Fauday fa August 

Address a# above for week evening meetings^
Anna M. Middlebrook, Box 778, Bridgeport, Cenas.
Mrs. H. M. Miller. Elmira, IT. Y., care of Waa. B. Dtairb.
Mrs. Mary A. Mitchell will answer calls to lecture. 4A 

draw box 2Z1, Chicago, 111.
Mias A. P. Mudgett. Address Atlanta, HL
L. Judd Pardee. Address, care of box 1X51, Buffalo, M. T
Mrs. Lydia Ann Pearsall, inspirational speaker,Disco, Mish-
J. M. Peebles, box 1402, Cincinnati, Ohio.
George A. Peirce, Auburn, Me.
A. A. Pond, Inspirational speaker. Address, North Weat, O.
J. L. Potter, trance speaker. Address Cedar Falla, Iowa.
Mrs. Anus M. JU Potts, M. D., lecturer. Address, Adriau, 

Michigan.
Dr. P. B. Randolph, Box 1714, New Orleans, La. *
Dr. W. K. Ripley. Address box 96, Foxboro’, Mass.
G. W. Rice, trance speaking medium, win answer calls 

lecture. Address, Brodhead, Green county, Wis.
Mies Belle BetraguH, inspirational speaker, Rockford, HL
Austin E. Smmous will speak in Woodstock, Vt, co the 

first Sunday, in Bridgewater on the second Sunday, and fa 
East Retl.rl on the fourth Sunday of err cry month daring the 
coming year. Address, Woodstock, Vu

Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith, Milford, Masa.
Mrs. Mary Louisa Smith, trance speaker, Toledo, 0-
J. W. Seaver, Byron. N. Y^ inspirational speaker, will an 

swer calls to lecture and attend faneralsln Western N.Y.
Mrs. H. 8. Stearns will answer calls to lecture fa the Weal. 

Address, Detroit, Mich.
H. B. Storer, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Mr*. C. M. Stowe will answer calls to lecture fa th# 

Pacific State# and Territories. Addrea# San Joee, CaL
Mm. Sarah M. Thompson, Inspirational Speaker, 36 Baak 

street, Cleveland, O.
Benjamin Todd. Address Ban Jose, California.
Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Height#, Ohio.
J. Wm. Van Namee, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Selah Van Sickle, Maple Rapids, Micta, will answer calls to 

lecture in that vicinity.
f. L. Wadsworth, Drawer 6326, Chicago, TH.
Mr*. 8. E. Warner lectures fa Beloit, Wia^ the 15th, 234 

and 29th of July.
Lois Waisbrooker- Addri*##, Lowell, Maaa., care of Cutter 

A Walker, during July.
E. 9. Wheeler, Inspirational Speaker, wfU answer eaDs to 

lecture. Address Banner of Light office.
H. Frank White. Address Seymour, Corn., July and 

August. Will lecture In Detroit, Mich., in October? Chicago 
fa November and December; Louisville, Ky. January and 
February, 1867. Will answer calls to lecture week evenuifES 
fa vicinity of Sunday appointments. f

A. B. Whitfag, Albion, Mich.
Mr#. ALcinda Wilhelm. M. Dn Inspirational Speaker, is 

engaged In Illinois until the Fail. Will be at the Belvidere 
Convention, in Sept. Address, until further notice, Box 
50, Monmouth, Warren Co., Hl.

Mr*. M. J. Wilcoxsvn. Address Hammonton, H. J^ care af 
H.C. Styler, M. D.

A. W. Williams, healing medium. Address, Vermont, Tal
ton Co., III.

Mr*. X. J. Willis, trance speaker, win lecture in Wocuertar 
July L H, 15 and 22. Address Boston, Mass.

F. L. II. Willis, M. D. Addrea* care of Banner of Light-*
Capt. E. V. Wilson’s address for the summer months will 

be Menelcaue, Oconto co., Wis.
Mrs. Mary M. Wood. Address ’ll Dewey stseet, Waressasr, 

Mass.
Mary Woodhull lectures on Spiritualism, Laws of Ufa and 

Health. Addrea# Mattawan. Mich.
Elijah Woodworth. Address, Leslie, Mich.
Warren Wool son, trance speaker, Hastings, S. Y.
Mr*. E. M. Wolcott is engaged to speak half the time fa 

Danby, Vt. Will receive call# to speak in Vermcat 3faw 
Hampshire, or New York. Address a# above.

Miss H. Maria Worthing, Trance speaker, Qrwuca. BL
Henry C. Wright. Address care Bela Mank, Bcsaua

PUBLISHERS' NOTICES.
New Premium for New Subscribers.

Any one sending us fifteen dollars^ for 
scrip Lions to the Journal, shall receive, tv recur* 
mail, either “The Origin and Antiquity of rhpdea. 
Man,” by Hudson Tuttle, -Moses and the fcrwe^ 
ites,” by Merritt Munson, "Jous of Xsxwet-*. 
by Alexander Smyth, or one dollar a*d ^^^ 
five cents’ (including postage) worth of 
in our advertised list; or every old 
who will send us the name of a »ew «jberr^er» 
foil paid. $3.00, for one year. sha£ rccadve fa- 
Graves’ Biography of Sa^rn. or K= ma 
dingle’s volume of Lectures vu "Tb«’ ccy UM 
Nature,” with a dm steel rucrariu^ ofxheanlMe* 
free, by return mail. Hoe is an wduceufosufr *ff 
all subscribers to do a good thine J* ibcwfafrm 
as well as for ns and the cause o: ^par^aZfetfa

Another luducem^wt.
We offer still another bud ccvuMM for MtbMfher* 

for the Rxu€ftoPnikOA.»>cak J« nxax and Lit- 
TLX BOVXJVTT.

Any person sevcit^ ns ^ue year's. $^>e«rir4»Qn foe 
the lUuGX^rinuwiwwiCAk Jocrxkl wd t*-w 
venriy MshseAlMhuw for ItoeLlYTVR K«xv»r .new 
Mtbwribers' shall rcce«w a WxWdfnUy K-x** «^ W 
of the cntLrsax's FxMkussivn Luw# M vxrat, 
hr A. J. harts.

The M RNVKk feMfeMMAlelo Lyvrunt exercise^ 
and is a vere KuedMl Aud it^ru<iive *v'r*\ , 
should X' in -he VK^swreefo* of «wy amily of Spirit- 
natter and here ts a tnc oypsvtaaUy to get It, by 
sfoiyAy oanvusstac xeitx\'w »^ encouraging the 
little ciiis and >ovs to ea-nvass for subscribers for 
the Jovnxax efod Fe vs< <**

flHoeu^ of Subscription.
Tfouv subletwould be esrtsful and renew 

their *nbsem<*. es th*** weeks before they expire, 
they ’*'•!*** wtumt^ and lull series
<0M*UM«d n«M<^ It requires a considerable 

to *?i«4 our matting machine when a sub- 
fkUy expires before being renewed.

Lei cueb one cuclvse the money lor renewal in a 
Mtee addressed to George H. Jones, Secretary, 
Drawer €SS\ Chicago, III., about three weeks bc- 
bwx his ^uUctipilvu expire^ and. everything will 
wvrk svetematirtdly without cause of complaint or 
tuncciNifary delay.

X. H.~Wv du not pay agents a commission on 
renewals.
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COMMUNICATIONS FROM TRI INNER LIFE.
”H* •hen f|Te nia •**•)• •*•*#• ••#••*•«*• *!*•♦»'

AH M>m«NwiHr«Mkm* teriw ohl«hw<1 hr* fW«n thresh

A welld*vsM|wAt»*^*M*',’"w^ m*? ***"»Pwri,lyr^*** 
apt# Mfow’n# fn»m thasnurra they purport to— 

ths spirit world.

PnbUc Circles for these communications will he 
held at the Reception Room of the Religio-Piiimv 
sophr-alP< bushing Association,(room 87, upper 
story. Lombard Block, first building west of the 
Post Office,) on Tuesdays and Thursdays, at precisely 
half-past ten o'clock a. M., after which hour no one 
wilt be admitted.

The Reception Room will be open on those days 
at ten o’clock a. m., for those who procure tickets 
to the public circles, and none others.

Admission tickets can be procured at Tallmadge's 
book store, on the left at the entrance to the build- 
Ing-

Those who desire may present, for answers, such 
question*, M writing, ns ahull be of general Interest 
to the public.

Jn r 0.
INVOCATION.

Unto Thee, Parent of all past, present and fit lure 
time—the all-pervading, ewrmlndtol and never- 
ceasing power—net net Ing every thought and mo
tion—developing and unfolding In wisdom and 
truth every Immortal soul. Wo realize In pnrt Thy 
power, and fuel that everything Is Io nccorcliirica 
with Thy will. Wo believe that we na children of 
Infinite parents powcra that which I* In accordance 
with the design of Infinite wisdom.

With all seeming imperfections and discordant 
natures—with all the cares and trials which at limos 
seem to ns almost unbearable, and with the con- 
tentions and discordant (Votings manifested one 
towards another—war, with its devastations and 
horrors—all, yes all these, are Thy works, oh, 
Infinl c Parent of Light.

Yet above all these wc find and realize the beau
ties with which Thon hast surrounded us—the 
flowers, the birds, the glorious sunshine—the happy 
smiles of true friendship—these are greater and far 
more powerful; and when we are guided by the 
wisdom of our divinely loving parents, have power 
to expel all darkness and gloom from the soul.

May we all realize that wo are the children of 
Thee, oli, our loving parent, and may Wc love one 
another, and over have Inscribed upon our banners, 
and live np to the motto, ” Do unto others as yo 
would that they should do unto you.”

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
QUESTIONS nr S. B. WILLIAMS, WIRT COURTHOUSE, 

WEST VIRGINIA.
Q. How is it, If so, that Jesus Christ Is the Saviour 

of man, and by and through him alone, that any 
man can be saved ?

A. Wo answer, onr brother, that it Is from this
fact: that Inasmuch as his teachings were

k

the
embodiment of truth; and by the truth ye shall be 
saved. Mind ye, that It is principles—truth—that 
shall save all, and bring them to that happiness 
that every soul craves and yearns for. Every truth, 
no matter how it comes, through what form it mani
fests itself, Is, nevertheless, a truth all the same.

All humanity shall be made happy by the truth. 
That Is how we are saved by* Christ.- It is the 
Christ principle—truth.

Thus far, and no farther, we look upon him as the 
Saviour of men, as being a saving power to every 
immortal soul, hence it extends to his majesty, our 
brother, the Devil. We mean that he was made by 
the great infinite being—our Father God—being 
created by him as an immortal soul, so he, too, shall 
be saved, for every immortal soul shall be. And we 
thank onr brethren for the truth thus expressed— 
that, Christ possessed the power to save every im
mortal soul. “ Let no one call God father who calls 
not man brother.”

Q. If it is necessary to have Christ preached that 
men may be saved, how about the millions upon 
millions that have died and never heard the name 
of Jesus Christ; and if any can be saved and not 
hear Christ preached, why not all ?

A. We do not hold that it is necessary to hear 
Christ preached. There was a system of truth jn 
the universe before his birth upon the earth. He 
perhaps advanced the truth in a little different form 
—that is all. We believe that every one will bo 
saved, for inasmuch as God is love—God is every
where, and everything Is a part and portion of Him, 
so we shall all be saved. It Is well for all to think 
for themselves, and draw their own conclusions.

Q. Is it not strange that intelligent men and 
women could think fora moment that the offspring 
of God could be lost—any portion of them ?

A. Well, in one sense it is strange. In another 
sense it Is not strange, because Individuals are so 
constituted that they have their likes and dislikes. 
We cannot expect those who dislike others to think 
that they arc right. It is not strange that some with 
theirdisllkes should think that a part of the Auman 
family are going to be damned. If they believed 
that God was the Father of all, the great permeat- 
tog spirit, then it would seem strange—strange that 
He would consign a portion of Himself to everlast
ing misery.

We conceive that the idea of separating the good 
from the evil grows out of the feeling of dislike one 
of another. Theremre many minds—intelligent, 
thinking minds—who think their way and their 
way only, is the right way. They should not be 
blamed. When they have dwelt long enough, and 
have sufficient experience, they will consider other 
points; they will become convinced of truth and 
philosophy ; and accord equal righto to every indi
vidual.

Q. It has always looked strange to me, and I 
would like an answer to this question : Why should 
the Orthodox churches, believing, as they do, in 
spirits, be the first to scout Spiritualism—modern 
Spiritualism ?

A. It is rather strange when we look upon it in 
Its proper light. Yet it to not the persons that 
make up the church that are so down on Spiritual
ism as their leaders; and as they have been accus
tomed to receive what the ministers say, instead of 
thinking for themselves, it is not strange that they 

- take the thoughts given out by their ministers for 
truth. Then, these ministers and leaders seo at 
once that as soon as their churches, ns a body, 
accept the truth of Spiritualism, their labors—their 
profession will be done away with. The working 
one day out of seven only is very agreeable. They 
do not want to lose their position nor have their 
theories proved take. That Ie the way they look 
upon It.

As soon as the churches, as bodies, reason for 
themselves, think for themselves, just so fast will 
they accept the fact that spirits communicate. Now, 
if I and Tstood your question, I have answered It.

Q. 1 would like to ask the spirit If the time will 
be Iwfora tong, nr sometime, whan wn will get 
demonstration* HM* will to* morn pod live—If the 
system Of Hplrltuallwn I# going to advance, bo that 
we will get positivedomnualratlonn? For Instance, 
If till* lady—alluding to a medium present, who 
had Just heford described iha nplrlt friend* of Iha 
gentleman—* cnuld have told ma both Iha given 
and the mini nine of my Glend?

A. Yea, my brother, w« bellova that the time la 
coming when spirit* no longer dwelling within the 
material covering will commune with you just as 
freely as yon who era on the material plana now do 
with each other.

There is one groat truth—yon will find It to ho so 
aa you investigate this subject, viz.; As you 
beenme negative to spiritual Influence, by be*
coming receptive to the truth of 
so much more readily will your 
approach yon to commune with 
recognized by you. A* it la now, 
positive element around about you

its existence, 
spirit friends 

yon, to be
there Is that 
that Is repel>

tent to them. As it is they can present them
selves so ns to ho seen by the clairvoyant medium, 
hnl cannot Impress their name upon the medium’s 
mind.

It matters not whether It Is a friend which to 
recognised by you. If, for Instance, the table moves, 
there is something which causes II. ft appeals to 
your senses to determine what that cause is.

Spiritualism is yet In Its Infancy. It is but little 
understood nt the best; yet there are minds who 
nave received that evidence which Ie convincing to 
them. They no longer believe, but know* It Is 
knowledge to them.

With yourself the time will noma before long, 
that you enn have proof, find If yon do not see 
spirits yourself they will manifest themselves to 
those who enn sue and hear. Then they will bo 
able to give their names, earth place of residence, 
and everything that you can ask ; but there Is this 
one fact to be observed, you set your mind upon 
one person with whom you desire to commune, and 
it throws you into Hint positive state, so that 
unconsciously you influence the medium Instead of 
the medium being influenced by the spirit.

You are not sufficiently positive to Influence the 
medium perfectly yet. Mediums are more or Jess 
affected by the positive Clement of those around 
them. That which would convince one would not 
another, but there is a grand truth underlying the 
whole.

I do not seek to make people believe In me as an 
-individualised spirit, but t here Is one thing I would 
like to say right here. If, when individuals seek for 
manifestations from their friends, they would go in 
as cheerful a mood as possible, they would them
selves be in a more receptive condition. When the 
spirit takes possession of the medium, the positive 
element of those present is thrown out towards 
and is centered upon the medium. Those seek
ing for communications from their friends would 
do well to think of these things when they visit a 
medium, and try and be as receptive or negative as 
possible. Not go with their minds upon one par
ticular spirit, but with a disposition to receive 
whatever may come.

It will not be a great while before all who will 
investigate with a spirit of candor will get positive 
demonstrations. [A gentleman present said : “ I 
do not scout the idea as I once did.”] Oh, no, you 
do not scout the idea, but you think it is not pos
sible. [I look upon It in a different manner from 
what I did ten years ago.]

Q. I would like to inquire the best mode or man
ner of approaching an old fossilized preacher or 
minister to get an idea—a progressive idea—into his 
head.

.A. Well, I will tell you a very good way. Go to 
work and draw out the old ideas before putting 
new ones in. As you draw out the ideas, speak of 
the ridiculous and absurd ideas of other people 
upon similar subjects.

Questioner—It would take a hard wood club to 
get the old ideas out of some of their beads.

Spirit—Do you think so ? There are none who 
are not approachable. I would like to see any one 
that I could not get their old ideas out of.

Questioner—I think if they were here to-night you 
would get them out.

HENRY.
It is the religious portion of the community that 

cries out infidel 1 Why do they do it? Because 
you are Infidel to their Devil ! Well, if I should 
say anything, it would be that theirs are all devilish, 
diabolical ideas! You are not infidel to the God 
given powers around you. You conceive God to be 
too good, too Just, to believe in the ridiculous, absurd 
church creeds of this and past ages. You are not 
infidel in any other way, only to their ideas. You 
are not Infidel to the Great Spirit—the Great Posi
tive Mind. If we only think of it, it does not make 
an infidel of anybody because be docs uot believe 
in our ideas of a God. It is not infidelity to Abe 
truth. But the church members are growing out of 
that—coming out as fast as they can. The chicken 
in the shell has to crack the shell first, and then 
come out by degrees. The church people are coming 
out of their shells very fast. [There will be quite a 
brood when they all get hatched out.] Yes, it will 
take more than one hen to cover them—more than 
one minister to take charge of them. Friends, 
remember this medium has rights which should be 
protected. It is late, and you should all be at rest. 
I will therefore take myself away. Good night.

July 4.
CAROLINE to her Mother.

I never have been bappy because of the sorrow 
that I caused my mother; but, friends, with your 
permission I will explain, as near as I can, a few of 
the causes why I did as I did. How much—oh, 
how much, there is in that word sympathy—true 
affection, sweet, soothing sympathy. I was not the 
one to find that soothing balm for my soul. I will 
not go on, dear mother, and state the first misstep 
—I could not have told you of It myself. I cannot 
tell why it was that whenever I approached you 
with the thought of revealing all to you my heart 
was too full—-I could not speak. I would put It off 
until another time, and that time never, never came.

I did regret many and many a time that I left 
you, but I feared to stay ; not that you would cast 
me off, but I knew that all those who had been eo 
kind, so devoted to me, would withdraw all further 
acquaintance. I do not come uow to blame you or 
any one else. [Spirit weeping.] The world is foil 
of sorrow*, and I suppose It is but just that I should 

share my part.
What I wanted to say was to tell you why I left 

you—not so much either why I left, but the manner 
In which 1 Ivlt.

I could see the deep sorrow that would come 
upon you If I staid. I could not tell you I was 
going and not be able to tell you why ; to at night, 
when you and father were asleep—all was quiet in 
the house—I stole quietly from my chamber, went 
carefully to your bed, took what I knew would be 
the last look I I dared not give yon that last kiss 
that I wished so many times since I bad given.

I looked at you, I ch«pml fny hands together, and 
prayed—yea, dear motlibLelnful a* my heart woe 
*•* P^ayad that God woufa apare you the Morrow of 
knowing the real, true cow! J Gon of jour daughter, 
fllplril weep* eooviilafoMj f believe J raid I did 
not blame any one, Mywrayer waa answered. I 
would not have you kn'-iall I anffored, Part that

you have hoard I# true, •
not toll yon hero how rnMinor how tong I •offered ;
but In my last hours op^ 
I had not lorn, nor *ym| 
bo done wm dorm for me 
had.

If yon knew—Imd |K< 
putted from earth to snot 
at real. For thia I came l 
day to day, and night to n 
wonder where I am. Am

part to not true. I will

rarth J bad good core, 
,hy; out alii that could 
1 the way of the tare I

Informed—that I had 
r world, you would feel 
to this morning. From 
bl, you Drink of me and 
rhen you pray you ask

God to restore mo to youAbat con only be when 
you leave earth.

But there in one filing flat I would tell you of, 
now that I can talk to ypu—that to a ditto girl, 
Llzzlo Wilson. If you wK write to Aunt Hardy 
sbe will tell you where to get her; and I want you 
to take her and give her tbnt love that you gave 
me. Now, she Is nil there Is left of me for you. 
She is mine. ' (Spirit agate weeps Intensely.] I 
want yon for my sake to take her, and when she 
wlli have arrived at the /cars of understanding 
then reveal to her, In phrt, the history of her 
mother. Until that time I would ask yon to say 
nothing about ft. Should sbe Inquire for her 
mother, tell her that she Is dead—nothing more— 
do not say that I am In jltri?”! or where, but only 
that f am dead.

J do not feel now that I etoulff ever try to exer- 
else my powers to control or manifest myself 
through any other medium, [A gentlemen present 
su1d ; “ When you get through I would like to talk 
with you, and these la/1 leal too, would like to talk 
with you. Wo have a dejp sympathy for you.”] 
t thank you for your kindness, yet I would not wish 
to stay to talk with any one. [We would be very 
happy to make you feel happier.] Now, dear 
mother, that I am through the sufferings of Hfe I 
want you to look upon me ba a poor, misguided 
child, ft seems now that jf I could only take all 
sorrow from yon that 1 should be happy here. I 
want you to think of this 60e thing—that from the 
time that you prayed for n>e I could not help feel
ing your feelings, and if you would have rest and be 
happy, think of me as boteg happy. Trust and 
hope. I will wait, believing that God will do all 
things well. Yow daughter Caroline has passed 
from earth and earthly tfongM. Yet her heart fa* 
full of love for her parents—for her mother—for 
those that are near and dear to her, and hopes to 
greet you when you shall pass from earth with a 
smiling and a bappy face. "IfnlU then, we aboil say

good bye. A
(Q. I want to know, Hdnry, if this spirit felt 

gloomy immediately a fierce became en rapport 
with the medium, and wm It the revival of old 
thoughts and associations that caused the gloom ?]

It was the condition that'brought back the sad
ness upon the medium, th aww as true, but that was 
psychologically induced alike on the medium as on 
the spirit. The spirit had the thoughts just before she 
took control of the medium, but coming upon the 
material plane, through the agency of the medium, 
those thoughts were gtwt .different realization. 
Do you understand that? [Yes, that her very 
thoughts were felt before abv took possession of the 
organism of the medium.] (Was there a feeling of 
sorrow aroused before sbe took possession of the 
medium—was that the idea?] I cannot say that 
there was not a feeling of sorrow, of regret. You 
can see, now, that if the same spirit had control of 
a medium whose sympathetic nature was not so 
easily aroused, the medium would not have been 
affected so much. Yet it would have been hard to 
find a medium susceptible to spirit control without 
the sympathy being aroused.

Individuals are affected variously. Sometimes 
not. In this case—referring to the spirit Caroline, 
who had controlled the,medium a little while 
before—you know the cause. The strange feeling 
upon the medium was caused by deep sorrow once 
experienced by the spirit controlling. The medium 
could not tell why it was so. She thought she 
was going to hear some bad news about her 
parents—that was the only way she could account 
fur her depression of spirits. She thought her 
parents or some ot her relatives were In exeat sor
row. The spirit could Impress her thoughts but 
could not make her understand from whence the 
depressed feelings came, we now tell her from 
whence she received these thoughts, and the cause of 
the depression she felt, so that sbe will have a little 
idea of the condition of the spirit who controlled 
her before she left the earth. [Where was this 
spirit before she got lull control of the medium ?] 
Sbe was not far away. Sometimes a few feet; some
times the distance across the room. From one to 
ten or fifteen feet; but not at any time further off 
than fifteen feet. [What was the relative situation 
to that of the medium during the time that she 
actually controlled her?] Why, my brother, we 
will tell you the same that we have often before—a 
form within a form. She was right here—bad pos
session of the form, the organism of the medium. 
Her feelings were the same adVhcn controlling her 
own physical organism.

JOSEPH.
Seven years this day I left the earth. I have been 

a number of times and influenced mediums; but I 
manifest myself by sounds produced upon tables 
and such like things. I never have been able to 
convince my father that it was possible forme to 
manifest myself in any other way whatever. And I 
have heard him say that if Joseph would come and 
tell the day that he died, and how be happened to 
die, then he would think that there was something 
in it.

Now, father, it is not pleasant for any spirit, any 
person, (I would rather call them persons than 
spirits,) to refer to the cause of his death, especially 
if it was in the way—the sudden cause—that pro
duced mine. But I will toll you how it was. 1 will 
tell you who was with mo, and I will tell yon the 
hour and the day Vx far it vras half-past three. 
Yes, [spirit pausing) half past three. Yes, [paus
ing,] as wc were returning from the grounds 
of the pic nlc. I wag with two ladies and a gentle
man. I thought I would tell their names, but in 
case I dp I see another objection, so I will let that 
go. The horses wore frightened—now here is a 
point that I want you to remember. What were 
they frightened at ? Some little girls were crossing 
the streets. They had parasols. When they turned 
the corner — the wind was Mowing—they were 
Crossing the street in this way {motioning]. They 
were running east. They were coming from the 
north. As they turned here (motioning], one of 
them by some means er other lei- her parasol slip 
from her hands. It blew right ahcatL turning right 
over the new street. The bay horse oKthe off side

turned to run. The other wag hot bo much fright* 
?” ndt dr,vln«—you win remember that 

-but William was-therc Is onc of the Datnes, I 
won t give yon the surnamea, though. He tried to 
rnn them up to the side to stop them. They tamed 
and I ira« thrown out. There were quite » number 
on horseback corning down. I was hurt badly by 
befog thrown. It was the blow on my right temple 
that killed me.

There to one other point that I want you to 
remember. Well, you will say, what Is It? After 
I was taken Into the house, after you came in, you 
•aid; “ My boy, If you bad taken my advice you 
would have been Bllve and well.” Now, father, 
yonr boy 1a ♦live and well. It was only the body 
that wm dead. And If 1 wm away off In the dis
tance, bow did J hear yon *ay what you did? I 
heard It. Now you say if I will give the date, the 
time and hour J died, then you will be able. If you 
go With Marsh, for rile will ask you to go, after she 
read* thU, Wie will toy, "Let us go to that 
medfam/' Iriiall willingly folk with you. Now, 
remember your promise. Do not say some other 
time, I don’t want you to believe until you have 
the evidence, Go, go with tor, you MU know 
then I can tell you. f could UH many thing*. I 
•hall tell you jest what you will say to tMt tell 
what you are thinking of at that time. At firat J 
regretted that I bad dbd—it waa so Midden— but It 
was with joy that I thought I bad no family—bet
ter take a million who have no ferniitee than one 
with a family. Better lake zueb as none are de
pendent upon.

Now, until you go with Sarah to meet and com
mune with me, I will wait patiently, and will make 
use of all the forces and power that I can at that 
time.

Thanking these friends here for their kindness, J 
bid them a long good bye. [Good bye.J

Jolt 5.
N. E. CARROLL.

Sir, there are a good many that come here to 
I convince their people of Spiritualism. I do not 
I come for anything of that kind. If they wont to 

believe In what yon call Spiritualism, tb*-y can do 
It; and if they don’t, then they can do the next 

| thing, and that Is, let it alone. I am an Individual- 
| teed being. Now, I want you to know that; and 
I when you know that I am an Individualized entity 

you will know that It la possible for me to talk.
I The question whether I can talk sb as to be beard 

by you is only a question of doubt, I know, air. I 
see that you know that I can talk. The question, 
then, is whether you can understand. [We can.] 
Now, you do not understand me. It is my folks I 

J am talking to. I expect that you people that have 
{ the kindness to receive me and note down what I 

say, know it.
Now, to convince you that I can know what you 

say, I will relate several things that transpired, 
and you will know I beard what you said.

When you went to hear Nelson—I think that is 
his name—preach, and as you sat there, and he 

j threw out this idea and that one, you would hunch 
one another, and want to know if it was not bor
dering upon or tainted with Spiritualism or free 

I loveism. Now I heard that. It is a fact that a 
good many ideas had their birth on this, the spirit- 

' ual plane. I was there and knew how you felt— 
| knew what you said.

Now, here is a point that I want you to remem
ber and think of. What to “free love?” What 
would you call free love ? What is it ? I say that 
it is freedom to love all that is loveable, all that 

I God hath made. That is ” free love ! ” Look upon 
it. Study it well, and then see if you will be so 
afraid of the word.

Another fact that I want to call your attention to 
to this: When you were at your Uncle Milton’s yon 
were about half a mile—half or three-quarters of a 

-mile—from home. Johnny’s hat blew off; you 
stopped, and he jumped out to get his hat. As he 
did so, (it was just coming dusk—it was evening,) 
you said when he jumped out on the left side of the 
wagon that there was some one standing on the 
right hand side, and yet there was no living being 
around. You said your first thought was that 
somebody wanted to ride; but before you had time 
to ask, the person was gone.

Who did you think it woe—who did you say you 
believed it was? You said if it was possible for 

i Milly to be there that it was him.
Now, there are two things at two different times. 

Here is another thing I want you to remember, and 
that is this: With all your Christian, Christlike 
feeling and talent with which you ore surrounded, 
you will not admit that the ecU one could come so 
close to you and relate these things as I have related 
them. And yet yon think now that any spirit, any 
person, that comes back after death must, of neces
sity, be in hell. That is not consistent with your 
Christian belief. Really, could you think that God 
would permit the devil to come so close to you!

Now, there Is one more point I will mention, to 
let you know that I can be near you—that I am a 
conscious being myself, and that it is not strange 
that I should talk to you; and that I can remember 
the past—hoping thereby to induce you to not only 
hear but to fate* with interest and attention so that 
you may hear.

The other point that I want to refer to is when 
Cousin Deborah was at our house. She came to 
stay a week, but the impressions she received that 
night caused her to change her mind, and she felt 
that she must go home the next day. What was it 
that made her go home ? It was because when she 
first went to bed the first sound she heard was as if 
some one walked into the room and knocked lightly 
upon the stand, apparently to attract her atten
tion, but she was frightened. She pulled the bed 
clothes up over her head to protect herself, as she 
thought, and kept them there and went to sleep. 
She saw and heard no more, but she said sbe 
dreamed her little girl was badly burned within a 
few hours after she left home; and with that feel
ing upon her, she told you in the morning to get 
your team ready, and take her home. On year 
way home you asked her if she really believed that 
she would find things as she expected to. Sbe said 
if she would not find them as sbe bad dreamed sbe 
would find that she was needed. You asked her 
how she knew that, and she said that the angels 
came and told her that night. Ton ZanEbcd at her 
and told her she would become one of tb»xse fanat
ical Spiritualists if she did Dot look o«V Ho did 
1 hear of those things? You will adatk that these 
arc tacts—{that is, to yourself and femi^J *•* Y^ 
would not have anybody else know-ik ^hteM 
ists would tell you that your sph^ Wewds ar* * ^h 
you. The one you saw by the wag^M^ a»a the ewe 
that came into your cou*te\ room were ^phiks. 
They had romething bo commMwate to yaw Su* 
your brothers and sisters to the cbarch we«M HM 
you that it was imijhati*, «■**, fffcoaso #' the 

J brain, or rora«btog of that ktod, sad if you tes 
risled that ft was really sow^dy, Ito* what 

would they tell yoa? They «vtoMaA\>u»re ^ay that 
U was the h<

God macle everything. God was the first, and 
everything that has an existence Is by His penal*, 
sion, will and power. Now, If God created every, 
tiring, He must have created the devil! And w/jat 
power he possesses God must give him. Do you 
believe that the evil one, or the one you think Iago 
evil, so full of wrong and deceit fulness, has the 
power given him by God himself, and yet that 
same loving God would not give that power to fib 
children that were obedient, and did His wifi? 
Now there Is a point: a God of justice giving 
greater powers to evil than to good ’. I tell you j 
want you to think a little, reason a little,and when 
you have done that you need not call yourself * 
Spiritualist—you heed not join them in any wav 
whatever but accept these ideas—the truth that 
comes from our plane. Accept what I tell you 
now ; that I live, that I have a conscious existence, 
that I have the power to tell you a good many 
things, a great many things. And what I wish to 
tell you will be for your happiness.

Now, you may show this to Just as many as yon 
like. Talk of it just as much as you like. Say 
that to the devil and that I am miserable, and when 
I come again I will tell you of it all But for year 
happiness and the happiness of every one you may 
associate with, I say, lay aside that fear of punish- 
in ent, and whatever you do, do it with the feeling 
that you are doing good for good’s sake; and when 
you are doing good for good’s sake you are doin* 
good for God’s sake. Deal kindly, be pleasant, for 
your face to an index of your soul. If you would 
hare yoor soul happy, let it be mirrored on yonr 
face, and you will speak kindly.

Now I have stayed a good while. I didn’t ex^?; 
to bold tbto organism as long as I have; but I ll5 
thaokful to the friends on this side where I am for 
their kindness io enabling me to say what I ha-py 
you ; aod, aUo, to the friends In earth life, forth*;- 
kindness and attention in writing down that whk 
I have given for you. Now won’t you belter* e> 
when 1 say that I am all that I ever was toy-.

Now nay name—N- C. Carroll—I said some whi
te this, that you would not hare It known ou>» 
of the family, but eotMio will get the paper'A; 
baa this, and She wfli take it to you and you < 
bold on to it as you would precious gold aod »:b- 
and you will show it to your friends to get S • 
opinion, dad the snort of them will say, when '. -. - 
read it, or bear it read, that is Jtut like her. Gv. 
day to you.

------ KELLY.
So, stranger, If B^ritaalfsu}, or whatever 

you have ft mind to call it, is true, you will _*. 
poor uneducated — well J was going to mj - >. ■ 
uneducated devil, but as there are ladies fee 
lading to the medium he was controL’ing aod 
adies present,] I will say a poor abed nested 

a chance to talk. If J don’t get is my idea* 
smooth a style, yon will let them go * [Tea

It is rather a delicate matter I ton yon V 
and form your thought* so as io pvt then, 
the people. I would like to know bow nn - 
you folks here would think yourselves fit u * - 
a piece for publication ? A small number c f 
So if there is once in a while wme of at Hr 
not so polished, then just look upon » a* Lo
cated.

I want to say to my wife and two KUfe one* 
it was a sad night for them when I staid toe lx - 
Lhin’s and tried to carry borne too much. If I _ 
tried to carry it in my arms, friend?-. J ewald L. 
laid A down. But I carried it inside. J had : 

much spirit and was not able to cany it borne, f 
laid down and went to sleep. I awakened o«Uk. 
of my body. And it was a sad mgtx for my w;' 
and children that I west to sleep. I tried to es- 
too much.

There are many things I would like to teg t 
but you see I don’t want to fix it up to go imr 
newspaper. [To the reporter.] I think if * 
would just write our letters and wrap them tn - 
send them to our folks, it would be a very hr- . 
a very charitable institution ; tor here yon t 
out what we say and have it for ererybuc 
takes your paper. A fellow feels a kaud u 
deuce—don’t feel easy. But. Jo&ephine, I at. 
that yon can, by a little peraeverenee. sk * 
into a condition, I do not know what vol 
[Reporter: Mediumship.] kfedjnamhi: 
tion of mediumship, condition of Bec” 
Well, that will do. You can write—we ^ 
and you will know all we write. GeSvc^r- 
that place, and I will talk to you ther-. _ 
make things rough you will be the act 
Now, Josephine, Ashton. Margaret, and L____  
of you, go where I vast you la, ess ya^

Do yon know how to get thins fixer ~ 
reporter.] Could you not toll xb^ how v _ 
[Reporter—“ They can form a snaE f?^r 
monio us friends. Join hand and six cubs nr - 
ive for one hour each adne. Sc zwe -

oped as a medium.”} well. then, sto ’ 
here tells me that you mask to oraeru

would become meaxums. Bx: I wSi sr

hand ncyetif.

Ju.it

We-other *Uk away tock. a»i ersrytoiy ti -'- 
Wy MBtoXy7« akUn s iMter-Ue ene in -• 
CMa. Thu teslss were » I h»k now, and ;:

ye< c* war w Aast MariaX g^ into the p^: ‘ 
and is t^w c*d ri xwri tto books—It lies in ' -- 
I^t tottri cwmrtr. as you go into the parlor fnx 
Xto toidi W Ito sale—to the end of the book J - 
^* ^4 * cxaL a^J °n Ikai card you will n— 
l^roe mum*, xrd ft was a plain card.

Nitou ft was pul to there no one knew there we- 
wmesoa ft- ttot my letter with that book, an- 

| Itou tell them to go and look.
I aai jast your girl Elizabeth, just like I always 

I wets.
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litic and Mercurial Affections, and others from impurity of 
tho blood. Explanatory Circular uuv stamp* Treatise, 20 
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TUR (JURAT BYBIOAU BPM 0V TM WAR

TALE OF THE 4«EAT REBELLION,
Purely American Poem.

It I* an A fl in biography.
It* CharnoUh s are from Life.

Ita Neon** are the threat rakea.

NIAGARA FALTA, Ilie Sklrwrenra, Montreal, the White 
Mountain#, and ihomuignMry lmUle-flrid#or th* South, 

h which cluster around these 
hth thn subject. Joyfill or sad, 
[lightness awaken# at once the 
bi It to the end. It ha* nil the 
t of a romance, and tho truth-

It episodes the weird l«'g«*nl 
place*, ft* measure changaFj 
and by It* originality and airs 
Interest of the reader, and clUH 
bonuHtw of n poem, the in tors 
fulness of real Ufa.

This volume marks a n«W Wain tho history of American, 
poetry. It la receiving the ■*! marked attention from the 
press.

“This fa a delightful, dallcW*. versified story of the war; 
frill of romance, spiral wltiAvIt, eplcy with humor, hrttjpy 
even to occasional grotcaquMRM in its rhymes, with anon 
And rattle, which wins the re<UHr nt tho start, and chains his 
attention to the very Inst pagw'—Hanner.

Bonutifully Iwmndl • blue and gold,
Price $|.*j6 -postage 12 ccotL For sale at tho office of the 

RBLlOKXPinMMOPHtCAL PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION.
P. 0. Drawer 0396, Chicago. IMf

THIS DAY PUBLISHED, J ANU A UY 2d.

An Original and Startling Book!
THE ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY

or

PHYSICAL MATST,
SCIENTIFICALLY CONSIDERED,

PROVING MAN TO HAVE BEEN COTEMPOkAKY WITH 
THE MA8TGDON; DBTA1MNG THE HIBTOKY OF

1118 DEVELOPMENT FR//M THE DOMAIN OF THE 
BRUTE, ANDDifiPBRSguN HF GREAT WAVES 

OF EMIGRATION FROM CENTRAL ASIA.
BV HUDSON T<JTTI/B#

fllHE design of tho author htwell set forth In the title of Ms 
L work. The manner of Itssccornplfahrnefit may bo uodcr- 

stood by our saying that he jkoffis peculiarly en<v>wed with 
tiro fare faculty of presenting the most dry and obscure qnc*- 
tione of Selene# In such a vlvM and striking manner, that the 
most unscientific reader can 'readily comprehend them. He 
atahds directly between theStientfat arid the man of common 
education am<u Interpreter; rod mi fa proved by the success of 
hfa former publications, undersinmfa the needs of tho popular 
heart, and the boat manner of mooting them In a most sur
prising manner.

“Theology fa not mentioned In theoounoof the whole 
work, yet it fa most completely overthrown and annihilated. 
The annals of geology aru exhausted in successfully proving 
tiro vast antiquity in man, the records of zoology In proving 
his place In animate nature, mid the immense labors of histo
rians and linguist* in allowing!.the origin and relations of the 
diversified Rar.es of Mankind.

The Lithographed Chart,
Attached to tho volume, fa alone worth Its price.

Price. $1.50—postage 18 coni# extra. For sale at tho office 
of the RELIUlU-rHILOSOPltiCAL PUBLISHING A8SOCI-
ATION. P. 0. Drawer 6320, Chicago. III.

A NKW BOOK

18-tf

Just published by ths '* Rcltalo-Phitoeophleal Association,' 
entitled

THE BIOGRAPHY OF SATAN;
Or a HitUnrical Erpotili'H qA the Drril and hit Dominitmt; 

Ditelnfing the Orirnt.il Origin qf th* Miff in a Drvil and 
Fuiurr Endlr^t PttnithmOil. Alm, Ihr Rigan Origin 

gf Ihe Scriptural TenuStl" Hottovdets Fit," “ Lake 
qf Fire and Rriquttyr," “ Kept qf Hell'” 

“ Chaint qf Heirlmrts" •• Everlasting 
Punishment" ^wilingout Devils," 

delete.
With an Explanation qf the Mn<ninit and Origin qf the Tradi

tions rfspecting the Drugan Chuting the Woman—** The
II Oman Clothed with the Shn," etc. Ry K. GRA FBS^ 

author of ** Christianity Rc fore Christ; ar. The 
mirU** .Su/«# O'KCifid .SUriourr."

(Fear hath torment.) Read I Read I Read! " Something new 
and something true," mid be rated from (the fear or) 

endless damnation.

$1,000,000

230,000

Insures against loss or damage by Fire, Lightning, Tornado, 
Flood, and tho risks of Inland Navigation and Transporta
tion, at rules corresponding with tho hazard.

Reliable Agents wanted where this Company la not re
presented.

OPF1CXRS.

8. 8. JONES, Pruident'
8. W. RICHMOND, Wee President, 
GEO. I. YEAGER, Stcrtiary, 
CHAS. T. UTHEUBURY, General Agent.

BX/KR TO

Rellgio-PhiloBophlcol Publishing Association, Chicago.
Merchants’ Savings, Loan uud Trust Co., “
R. A A. Chapin, shoo manufacturers, “
II. P. Jacobs, wholesale grocer, “
M. C. Baker, commission merchant, “
II. Remington, merchant and produce dealer, Fairbury, DI. 

2-12-tf

Perfection in Cooking and Heating
IS ATTAINED ONLY BY USING

THE EAGLE GAS STOVES AND RANGES.
Headquarters at 176 South Clark St.,

CHICAGO, ilu

THESE stoves arc adapted to every DOMESTIC and ME
CHANIC AL purpose.

They arc NEAT, causing no dust, dirt, smell or smoke.
They aru CONVENIENT, taking up little room, and are 

easily managed.
The heat is uniform, andcau be graduated to suit the work 

to be done.
They are ECONOMICAL, the heat being applied when 

wonted, where wanted, and no longer than is actually required.
We hove also for sale a large assortment of

Ambrose Patent Kerosene Stoves,
which, In many respects, are superior to the Gas Sieves.

These stoves are in use by thousands of persons iu all parts 
of the United States, and having stood the test of time, wo 
are enabled to

Guarantee Perfect Satisfaction In Every 
Instance.

Please call and examine, or send for a descriptive catalogue, 
which will give directions and full information.

PRICES MODERATE.

EAGLE GAS A KEROSENE STOVE MANUFACTURING CO.,
2-11-tf 176 South Clark street.

BOARDING HOUSE.
296 State Street, Chicago.

MRS. W. A. FOSTER lias opened a Boarding House for 
day and weekly boarders, with or without lodgings. Her 
accommodations are good, and she will be pleased to receive 

the patronage of Spiritualists and other friends visiting the

ERRORS OF YOU III.

A GENTLEMAN who suffered for years from Nervous 
Debility, Premature Decay, and all*the effects of youth

ful Indiscretion, will for the sake of suffering humanity, send 
free to all who need it, tho recipe and directions for making 
the simple remedy by which be was cured. Sufferers wishing 
to,profit by the advertiser’* experience, can do so by address- 
nI' ,,,J,t'rfect confidence, JOHN B. OGDEN, 
•2*12-3mus No. 13 Chambers St, Now York.

WOUKH <)V HUDSON TUTTLE, 
shcana op nature, vol. I.

The Law. and History of Creation,
THikp Ebtritni,

2X?’,“^*1'“"”,'^"™"" ^^n^™

J I. TWjow Ju>w/</< originated on ’h-glob- 
history from Its •srllnst fa*n to th* 1- Ki„r4„K of wTittef 
history. , .

HI. To show how ths kingdom#. dlvMofw, h.^ 
specif# of the living world, ^IvjMf** ^J *’•* influenee ef 
conditions operating m» th# primordial Motnento.

J V. To show how Nan originated, and to detail th* \,^ny 
of hl* primitive state, .,

V. To show how mind originate#, and la jp/V«r»*1 by fiSMj

Tint “BIOGRAPHY OF SATAN” will ba found to be a 
work of rare novelty, curinria* and value to the general 

reader, and of the moat intehaebud momentous Interest to the 
fear-bound prvfa*sor of rvUghfi. of every name and nation lu 
the world. It contain* a veiyxextensive, rare and compact 
collection of historical facta 4fan ibo several poiuta treated 
on. I

For sale at this office. Prim 16 cont*. Soni by mail post
paid on receipt of price.

laws.

88 RANDOLPH STREET, 0HI0AG0.

r%*nt Plano rata bl I ah men t In the North-

for “ Chickwent. Wholesale Ware room a 

erlng Planow^ fa ail^hfaan, 

llllnola, Iowa and JNlnneaota.
V I. To prove man an fmmw tel bring, and that M# lmm/<- 

fnllty I* controlled by a* Immutable tew# a# hi# pujsteal 
Price 11.25— postage W cento.a tats.

Wlaconwln^

Plano*, Or-

ARCANA OF NATURE. Vol. II*
The Philosophy of Spiritual Existence, and of thd 

Spiritual World.
A comprehensive view of the Philosophy of Spiritualism, 

answering the questions asked every day by the believer 
and the skeptic. Price#1.25—postage 20 cents.

BLOSSOMS OF OUR SPRING:
Poem* by Emma and Hnd*on Tuttle.

One of the best volume* of Spiritual Poetry.
Price $1.26—postage 20 cfs.
These works occupy the highest position In the Literature 

of Hpfrltualistn. The medium author seems chosen by the 
invisible world it* an amanuensis for their bent and sorest ut
terances. No Spiritual fat can afford to do without them.

For sale at this office.

<•»»• and .vielodeona lurnlahed to reaponwf* 

Me partu*, upon payment of a amall 

amount down and the balance In monthly 

Installment.. *...,„,,.„,.„<, PUno. ,akeB 

In p.rt payment or „w on<-. „nd „„ 

ronr name, and K.t . Mrentar with taU

Information, free of <ha Post Office
Box 6373 2>U<

PHOIOGRAPHS OF SPIRIT PAINTINGS!
Beenes In the Bommer Land—No. 1.

Tire PORTICO OP TEE SAGE: CarUde Visile, 
Twentyfive cents.

Beenes In the Bummer Land—No. 2.
Carte de Visile, Twenty flee cerite.

fTTHE PHOTOGRAPHS of these 1/caoUful oil paintings, ex 
rented by tho control of spirit*, represent gorgeous

scenes of their abode, are new published by tho artist,
Address RaLiofo-PHJLoeopRiCAL Posuwsum Assoctatiow, 

Drawer6326,Chicago, HI., or Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights.

THE MEDIUM ARTIST
fpHROUGH WHOM the design for the heading'd u...
JL was given, will Ftid to any a44re*s_ for 26coats, a Hmv^y 
of the CHICAGO ARTESIAN WELL, on* of th- greatest 
testa of spirit-power yet made; and for 'A cents be will m^mJ a 
Photograph copy of A. LINCOLN, called Um EMANCIPA
TION. The original was given through Ms hand, white io 
the trance state, in 26 hours. It is &2xXK IdcImo— “ IMe Vhto^* 
said to be the largest drawing of the kind, under glee*, in this 
errantry.

R^C It can be seen at the Artesian Well.
Address A. JAMES,

1-tf Chicago, P. 0. Box JEt

or

MOSES AND THE ISRAELITES?
18 THR title of a now bouffi written by tho undorrignod, 

and just issued from tho pro** of tho kkuuio-Viulonqpiii- 
cal Pvauenixu An*ociayion,(&0*ku, III. Tho design of tho 

work la to expo** to popular romprchonslun the IhImo God 
whom Mopes taught mankind'll) rererv; tho uninspiraUonnl 
character of Moses’ writing#; lb* criminality of hl* conduct; 
aim tho Impurity of thosourt* ol that conduct. All the** 
position* are plainly drinoiwtaiMd iu this book.

Tho book contains some 3|O duodecimo page*; I# printed 
on new typo. (Brevier) und on good pa|wr. Retail price, 
bound in cloth, $1.50; postage 20 rent# extra. For sale al the 
office of publication, and al the Book More of Tallmndgo A 
Co., 100 Munroe street, Chicago, and by tho undendirnra at 
Gencom, Henry Co., IU., [ ' MERRITT MUNSON.

IMf_____________
jii&T iwKiaMiiu^ ~

JESUS OF NAZARETH:
OR THE

TRUE HISTORIY OF THE MAN
called

arjssTTSi ozetittot.
GIVEN ON SPIRITUAL AUTHORITY, THROUGH

ALEXANDRU SMYTH.

WE HA YE JUST RECEIVED
A. HEW AND BEAUTIFUL BOOK, 

ENTITLED

BRANCHES OF PALM,
BY NIRS. J. •• ADAMS.

To those who are acquainted with the writings of Mr*. 
Adame, nothing need be said to commend this new volume 
lu their attention.

The thoughts it contain* bear evidence* of a rich spiritual I 
growth, and a maturity resulting frost additional experience 
—and cauaot fail to be welcomed and treasured by ail 
lovers of “ the good, the bvatitiful. and the true.”

Every one who poeeeeeaa this book will raatiar the truth
fulness of a remark made by one who had the privilege of 
looking over Ite pages while lu proof: “ While I reed it 
seems a» though an angel stands by my ride and talk* to 
me." Another, a gentlemen of this city, who read the first 
hundred page*, tn a Idler to a Boston paper concerning the 
book, sayh : “It is mostly prose In form, but all poetry la 
spirit. It is a staff that will support every weary pilgrim of 
earth that takes It in hand. It tells us how to live better 
and die happier. Its pages all along reveal the yet unrsrog. 
nixed goodness uf God to man. In cheatiarinciit. a* well m 
in blearing, it recognises the guidance of wisdom. It 1* a 
fireciou* book, it gives the reader food and comfort. It 1* a 
sink that every one afflicted needs; the wayward need R, Um 

thoughtless need it, the unhappy need it. It fa a sweet a nd 
holy sung to the devoted and devout. The poor, the rich, 
the Ignorant, and the wise, will And rich blearing* In It, and 
it will guide the feel of many over dangerous place*.

To weary and worn pilgrim* on these shorea of time; 
those who long far a voice from heaven to speak tut hum; to 
those who mourn as well a* to those who rejutoe— to all of u* 
tourneying through this world of beauty tu one yet more 
bskutliul, these “ Branches of Palm,” will prove to be ths 
almoner* of many spiritual blessing*.

Thia new work, finely printed and beautifully bound, I* 
eminently valuable and attractive a*

A ftyi Btwk for all SoiMins, Persons and Occasions.
Price. In English cloth, bevelled, $1.25 per copy; extra gilt 

aide ana edge, fl.7lb—postage 16 cent#'
On receipt of which copies will les sent by mall, post paid.
For sale at tho office of the RRLIGiaiUU LO8QP111CAL 

PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION. Address George H. Jones, 
8oc'y. P. 0. Drawer 6326, Chicago, III.

MRS. SPENCE’S
POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS.
rpHESE celebrated powders act as carriers of the Positive 
I and Negative forces through the blood to the Brain.

Lungs, Heart, Womb, Stomach, Reproductive Organa, and all 
other organa of the lody. ■ TAuir magte control over diseases Of 
all kinds. it wonderful brytsed allprrcrdmt.

THE POSITIVE POWDERS CURE: AD 
active or acute fever*; all neuralgic, rheumatic, pain
ful. spasmodic or convulsive diaeaacH; all female il#— 
eawew) Z/y«p<pag. Dyaoutery; and all other Positive 
diseases.

THE NEGATIVE POWDERS CURE: AH 
typhoid fever**; all kinds of palay, or paralysis; and 
ail other Negative diseases.

Circulars with/ul/er lists of disease* and exptanafirms vent 
free. Those who prefer special direction# as to which kind ot 
tho Powder* to use, and now to use them, will please send us 
a brief description of their disease, when they send for the 
Powder*.

liberal term* to Agents, Druggists and Phys!* 
elans.

Mailed, postpaid, for$1.00 a box; $5.00 for six. Money seat 
by mail is at owfcmA Office, 97 St. Mork a Place, New York-

Addrssc PROF. PAYTON SPENCE, M.D., General Delivery. 
New York City. g.|/

©WRIT PICTURE.
Photograph copies of one of the most BEA UTIFUL 

PICTURES ever taken by

4 AT A IP POEM DY A NEW AUTHOR!

MANOMIN:
A RYTHMICAL KOMANOK OS 

MINNESOTA, THE GREAT REBELLION, AND 
THE MINNESOTA MASSACRES.

DY MYRON COLONKY.

rrUIIS work recites some of tho moat celebrated battles ot 
X the War, such as Hull Run, Williamsburg, Fair Oska, 
Moclmnicsvllle, Savage’s Station, Malvern Hill, Chantilly, 
Antietam, Fredericksburg, Chuncollorvlllo, Gettysburg, Ac^ 
Ac.; follows Sherman to the sen; rwiles the heartrending 
account of tho .Minnesota Musaacre*, Ao. In short, Il la

A Romance of a Broad and Comprehensive 
Character,

That will entertain'every American render.
Thia ln>ok belongs to the Ptxigmslve Series, theologically 

•peeking, and the messages from " over the River" which aru 
scattered through it. will bo found instructive.

Fur tale at thia office.
Price, fl .25 per copy: 16 cents extra by mail. 21-tf

fTIHIS is the moot extraordinary and curious book ever pnb- 
I listed since the art of printing has been invented. It 

purport# to be a into history of the lamentable career of Jesus 
during the last three years of his existence, with a slight 
sketch of hi# youth. It presents him in tho natural character 
of an intelligent and virtuous man, who fell a martyr to his 
good intention# In the cause of humanity. It is entirely cut 
loose from the trammels of priestcraft, Superstition and hum
bug. and though written in u style so plain that every reader 
can comprehend, yet tho incidents are so startling and com- 
blued with such prudence and tact as regard Unity, that the 
reader’s attention is seised and held fast by a deep absorbing 
interest. Tho most brilliant romance over written cannot 
present scenes more attractive than arc presented in this 
curious and unparulolled production. The author asserts that 
this book is written at the request of the spirits who furnished 
him with certain facts by meatal visionsand oral communica
tions, with per Mission louse bis own taste, judgment,and abili
ties as to the manner in which they should bo made known to 
the public. Since the book hikbeen published, in regard to its 
truth it has been publicly endorsed by the spirit# at Boston, 
and declared to be the only work fever written in which the 
truth is given concerning Jesus of Nazareth. (See “ Banner 
of Light," June 3,1865.) ’

For sole by tho author, 337 S. Second street, Philadelphia, 
Penn., and at the Rellgio-Pbilueophical Publishing Associa
tion, Chicago, at $1.50 per cony, and postage 18 cts. 11-tf

A NEW AND THRILLING POEM

A POEM,

BY GEORGE P. CARR.

THIS work embodies the History of tho war for the main
tenance of the Union, from its commencement to its 

close, omitting to notice in detail the latter portions of the 
struggle wherein tho spirit of partisanship hits obscured the 
real merits of those concerned.

The uniform excellence of the language employed, and the 
careful adherence to regular metre, will commend “The 
Contest” to all Io ven of trie poetry; while the pure and 
lofty sentiments of patriotism, which abound in its glowing 
pages, make it a valuable accession to every good library, 
and an acceptable gift for a beloved friend.

It is tastefully bound in cloth and printed on elegantly 
tinted paper. For sale at this office.. Price, $1.25; postage, 
10 cents. Sent by mail ou receipt of price and postage. 
Address Goo. H. Jones, Secretary, P, 0. Drawer 6325, Chi-
cago. III 2-9-tf

CHRIST AND THE PEOPLE.
BY A. B. CHILD' M. D.

A NEW BOOK IN HANDSOME iTYPE AND BINDING.

THIS book presents Christ ne Ho presented Himself. 
It presents a new view of Sin ; '
A new view of Julies
A naw view of Cuuhtv;
A new vl w of I(umax|(aw; '
A new view of G«>vernmk>t for th« Promt
A new view of Max’s psKvvtMDU Relation toChhWA 

in the present end the future, and of the unseen tics, that in 
all times, place#and cutulllfems, bind man tu hi* fellow man. 

Price per single cupv. SUH postagt^ 16 rout#.
Now ready. Fur sale at lid# office. 2-8-tf

Thnmgh the Spirit arttat, W. P. Anderson, of Now York, are 
now offered to the public ami Irivtid* of the 8pixitnal Phl- 
toaophy.

The original picture wn* taken with a common Faber pen
cil. Ufa rise Miki whole figure, and la a llkenoee of the spirit 
daughter of Hvn. A. L. WUUama, of Owasso, Mich., aa haa 
been fully attested by her parent*, which will appear on tho 
back of each picture, with a brief atatotnont as to the man
ner of It* pruductlbn.

The wurkmaiMhlp fa of the MOST BEAUTIFUL arttatic 
charactor, and will bear the closest criticism by the beat 
artists.

The uarotkAL at crux a has coat a great rf<irt to produce it, 
and la one of the moot perfect pieces of ART In the World. 
Every Spiritualist should have a cony in their possession, to 
convince the unbeliever of the Truth of the glorious Philoso
phy ot Spirit Communion.

Thus* weiring copies ran hare them forwarded by mail by 
enclosing fifty cents lor card alia, and one dollar for largest 
aiav. Ail ordure adilreaavri to R. V. Wilson, care BaXNCB or 
Liuiit office. 544 Broadway, New York, will be promptly at
tended to. *

Th ear Picture# aru sold for the benefit of the Artist and 
the Free Circles of the Bamrn or Linar and the Rkuuio- 
PHlUMOrillCAL JoUkNAL.

N. IL— Mm. Anderson ba* an far recovered from her late 
illhua*. that Mr. Anderson will now resume hi* labor*. Ilia 
Puetuffice address I* Box 2521, New York City. 2-15-tf

WORKS OF THOMAS PAINE.

COMPLETE WORKS,3 volumes,cloth: price 86.00, postage, 
24 cent.

POLITICAL WORKS, 2 volumes in one, calf; price 84.00, 
postage 02 cunts.

THEOLOGIC AL AND MISCELLANEOUS WORKS, 1 volume, 
calf; price 82.00, postage 40 cents.

THEOLOGICAL WORKS, to which Is added the “ Profession 
of Faith of a Savoyard .Vicar," by J. J. Rousseau; price 
81 -50, postage 24 cents.

COMMON SENSE, a Revolutionary Pamphlet; price 20cents, 
postage 2 cents.

AGE OF REASON, being an investigation of True and Fabu
lous Theology. Pocket edition, cloth. Price 40 cents, 
postage 8 cents.

For sale at this office. Sent by mail on receipt of price and
postage. 2-14-vot-tf

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS’ LATEST WORK

DEATH AND THE AFTER LIFE.
THREE LECTURES.

5 Y ANDREW JACKSON DA VIS.

Also*

A VOICE FROM THE SUMMER LAND.
For sale at this office. Price 35 cents. Sent by mail, post

paid, on receipt of price. 2-14 if

Jt A NEW AND INSTRUCTIVE WORK

A Scientific and Popular exposition of the 
Fundamental

PROBLEMS IN SOCIOLOGY.

BELVIDERE SEMINARY.

TUTS school fur young ladies i* located nt Belvidere, War- 
ren county. New Jersey, in a auction of country justly 

noted for the beauty of it* aecuury and hoalthtuluva* of it* 
scenery.

The town i* situated upon ths oust bank of the Delaware, 
only four hours’ ride from Philadelphia and Now York. It 
haa railway and telegraphic communication with all part* of * 
the country.

The evuraeuf Instruction fa extensive and thorough, having 
been matured during several years* experience in tesebing.

Tim buildings, which ore constructed in ths ** Italian villa ” 
style, are pleasant and commodious, and well supplied with 
all the necessary appurtenances for teaching.

It Is the intention of the Principt 1* of thia school to make 
every department comfortable ana pleasant for their pupils, 
and to Uiis end especial care will be taken to preserve strict 
order and neatness throughout the entire premises.

The boarding department will bounder t be supervision of 
competent persons, and everything needful will be done to 
make the pupils happy.

No sectarian or party spirit will bo Introduced into the 
school, but every pupil will be received and treated in socord- 
ance with the snored principle* of equality, justice and liberty 
of conscience.

It will only bo reunited of each pupil that she conduct her
self in a lady-like manner, and attend faithfully to her 
studies. Particular attention will be paid to the health of 
each pupil, and gymnastic exercises will constitute a part of 
each day's duty during the fall and winter term.

A teacher baring charge of the Gymnastic Department, 
will give lessons in the new system as taught by Dr. Mo 
Lewis, of Boston.

A graduating clous will bo formed at the commencement of 
the fall term, and all desiring to enter it this year should sig
nify the vamo to the Principals In making application Ibr 
admission.

It is desirable that every pupil be present at the opening 
of the school, and all applications fur admission should be 
made as early a* possible.

Fur circulars, giving terms, etc- address
MISSES BUSH, 

Belvidere Seminary, Belvidere, Warren county, New Jersey.
2-14-2m

FURST, BRADLEY & CO, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer* in 

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, 
No. 46, 48 and 50 West Lake Su,

CONRAD FURST, 1 
DAVID BRADLEY, f 
JOHN SALISBURY, ( 
HENRY SHERMAN. )

CHICAGO* ILL *

BY R. T. TRALL, M. D.

THIS Work treats its subject in a philosophical and scien
tific manner, yet by Its simplicity of language, is easily 

understood by the most illiterate. It contains much valuable 
information that every one should know. It is beautifully 
bound in cloth and embellished with eighty fine illustrations.

For sale at this office. Price $2.00: postage 20 cts. 2-13-tf.

SELF-CONTRADICTIONS OF THE BIBLE

144 PROPOSITIONS,
Tlieolggical, Moral, Uixtorioal anti S}>ccuidfwd, 

* each Proved Affirmatively and NcgcitiTdy> 
by Quotation fr"m Scripture,

WITHOUT COMMENT*
Embodying most of the palpable and striking SelfeCVmttte 

dictions of the so called Inspired Word of Go4k
Price 25 cent*; postage 2 rents.

TUB BIBLE’tRIUMPHANT,
IMm 0 A\<y fa a ww* <wh>W “ 1U ^H^-Omtrimtatitait % 

Mt h\W» "
RY MK& U Yx RWX

Price 50 cental postage 4 rent*.
Both 01 the ata're wmta Km tale at thi* office. 'M4 tf

K. 8. Hu LB ROOK. C. C- FOMMBOT- J. CVWMI *m

HOLBROOK, POMEROY * HEIKES. ' 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

CHICAGO, Illinois,
79 nearborn Street. X C SAIKIS,

Room No.3—P 0. Box 1443. fUf] N«x?y rage 

CT. ETTRITSy

PROGRESSIVE LIBRARY
I Wellington Raid, Camberwell, 

LONOON) - w • km.'LJOB, 

Keep* for **!♦ th* Kxu ^te-PnitxVKwaK.'. j.-cx^xt *»d other 
standard Spinb^al p >bhretew*» __ .
NORTU-WK^MH^ FATfo*^ AGKNCY.

TV XT Lt- & CO., 

Sfobcvtce* ^

AMRUCAY AND FOREIGN PATENTS.
USnrTEJsTTORS’ OTFIDZE,

C>W*U* WpartaX fafocraatk^ xut to applicants gratia.

K W. KRAUSS, Agent, 

FRANKLIN IRON WORKS, 
X K Corner Washington and Jefferson Sts., 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.
Manufacture Steam Engine*, Sawmills, all kinds of Hoisting 

Machin**. Detricks. Pulleys. Shafting, Hangers, Gearing,, 
Hill Work, Tobacco Machinery, bard Presses, and

all kiuds of W nod and Iron Machinery. s
<g- All kind* of Machinery Repaired. Wf id

Orirnt.il
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(Out Children.
" A child (. born ; now ""'"’"

oA^^
For *,on |ir<,. ^ H #hR|i |<^

A pl***0™’ ,r *«hduad o°* P^"’
o£M^^ h**Ure<lln„.inr”

The Good Boy Says.
1 *' Itai T will never waste my time. 

But up tho hill of knowledge climb;
• 1’11 learn of duty all I can, 

And strive to bo a useful man.

I never will with bad boys go, 
For then I, store, bunt Hied'them grow; 
Ont 1 will mingle with the wise, 
And thnh T Mini! to honor rise.

Tn duty** path I’ll always go, 
Despite of seeming friend or foo; 
My Got! and Country will J servo, 
Nor e'er from " Just and Kight” will awervn.

Cos str.

Enigmas, Charades, Etc.
Miscellaneous enigma.

I art composed of 20 letters.
My 8, 5, 19, 11, 15, 17 Is n mnn of eloquence.
“ 1, 13, 10, 5 Is n kind of fruit.
“ 14, 19, 18, fl In n girl’* name.
“ 2, 9, 7,18 Is a flower.
“ 11, 5, Ifl, 11,12, 10, 10, 20 is What nil should 

strive to be.
“ 19, 4,10,13 is what many unwillingly possess.
M 12, fl, 19, 20, 11, 12 Is what we nil love'.
u 1,19, fl, 8, 13 Is what many scholars do not 

like to do.
“ 11, 5, 9, 10. 11 Is a delicate Ash.

My whole Is viewed with pleasure by all lovers of 
truth. Isaac W. Bassett.

Little Sioux, Town, Juno 80, I860.
Answer in two weeks.

RIDDLE.
Formed long ago, yet made to-day, 

Cm most in use when others sleep;
What few would like to give away,

Yet none would wish to keep.
Cincinnati^.

Answer In two weeks.

CHARADE.
A word of one syllable, easy and short, 

Reads backwards and forwards the same,
It expresses the sentiments warm from the heart, 

And to beauty lays principal claim.
Cinoinnatus.

Answer in two weeks.

PUZZLE.
Seven letters spell my name;

Six the place from whence I came;
Five will tell Who is my sire;
Four where I shall soon expire ;
Three what I most gratify;
Two what all should e’er reply,
When I would bind them with my chains: 
To guess me only now remains.

P. S. I just append this not to say— 
I’m to be met with every day ; 
I often make the people flam. 
Please, if you can, tell what I am.

Boston, July 1st, 1880. R. Fay.
Answer In two weeks.

ANSWERS TO UNIMPORTANT QUESTIONS.

Why Is it easy to break into an old man’s house ? 
Because his “gait” is broken and his “locks” are 
few.

Why are gentlemen’s love letters liable to go 
astray ? Because they are generally mls-directed.

Why do the recriminations of married people 
resemble the sounds of waves on the shore ? Be
cause they are murmurs of the tide.

What vessel do young men and women prefer to 
embark in? A court ship.

Musical Catechism.—What is a rest? Going 
out of the choir for refreshments during the ser
mon.

What Is called “singingwith an understanding?” 
Making time on the floor with the foot.

What is a staccato movement ? Leaving the 
choir in a huff, because one is dissatisfied with the 
leader.

What is a swell? A professor of music who pro
tends to know everything about science, while ho 
cannot conceal his ignorance.

ANSWER TO ENIGMA, ETC., IN NO. 15.
Answer to Miscellaneous Enigma.—Rachel Ida 

Moran.
Answer to Word Puzzle.—George Washington.
Answer to Charade.—Cat-a-comb.
Answer to Transposition.—

God’s angel guard thy sleep, 
x And keep thee till the morrow’s light 

Shall waken thee,
To greet again the morning bright,) 
And listen to its melody.

Good night. m

Answer to Riddle.—Jonah in the whale’s belly.

Miscellaneous Enigma was answered by Fannie 
H. Lewis, Hannibal, Mo.

Word Puzzle answered by Ella A. Spilman, 
Shokokon, III., 14 years old; Fred. E. Knowlton, 
Jancstllle, Wls., 14 years old ; and Fannie H. Lewis, 
Hannibal, Mo.

Charade Answered by Fannie If. Lewie, Hannibal, 
Mo.; and Ella A. Spilman, Shokokon, Ill.

Transposition answered by Frances Kramer, 
La Grange, Ind.; Ella A. Spilman, Shbkokow, Ill.; 
and Fannie H. Lewis, Hannibal Mo.

Several answers to Riddle have been sent, but 
not any of them were correct.

// ' “——----- *^*------------------ “ >
A lady who had refused to give after hearing a 

charity sermon, had her pocket picked as she was 
leaving the church. On making the discovery, sho 
said:

“God could not find the way Into my pocket, 
but the devil did.”

An intelligent fanner bicing asked If his horses 
were well-matched, replied: “Yes. they are matched 
first-rate; one of them is willing to do all the 
work, and the other is willing he should.”

H Conan, don’t bo timid,” said a couple of silly 
snobs to two mechanics; “sit down and make 
yourselves our equals.” “ Wo should have to blow 
out our brains to do that," was the reply.

We should manage our fortune like our consti
tution—enjoy it when good, have patience when 
bad, and never apply violent remedies but in eases 
of necessity.

An Indiscreet man confided a secret to another, 
and begged him not to repeat it. “ It’s all right,” 
was the reply; “I will be as close as you were.”

Brave actions are the substance of life, and good 
sayings the ornament of It.

Dogs are funny creatures. There seems to be a 
great deal of wagging about them.

The most graceful principle of dress Is neatness, 
the most vulgar is preciseness.

Nothing Is further than earth from heaven; noth
ing is nearer than heaven to earth.

The PeracveHng Kobin.
Ah I Mrik«'«l oiil of my chamber window aiiftn 

earlier I Ikui perhaps Rome of you looked out 
of WIHH—I *aw tinder n largo rose bush a boautlnil 
robill, whoso wlngi, nil npnrklliig with daw-drop*, 
looked ns fresh ft* the bright epriiig grn^H.

The movement# of tho robin were mo nnuannl a# 
to attract mv nttenilon. 1 noon (Uncovered a piece 
of cotion Hiring hanging from Ute I mid 1 to which 
one end wan tightly fastened. Now what do yon 
auppoRC tho robin wan doing? Trying to get the 
string? Yen, he was. He first seized It in his bill 
and began to fly away ; but In a moment the Hiring 
Jerked him back. Again find again he repeated the 
attempt, with the same result. Then lie seized the 
string again and having walked backward ns far tw 
he could he tugged, and pulled, and jerked, now 
this way,now that way, but all In vain. I tell you, 
boys I began to feel a great Interest in that robin. 
I at once respected hlin. I awoke my boys speedily 
and called them into my chamber to see thia won
derful rdbln. And wc nil looked find looked for it 
long time to see the beautiful bird II}' and tug and 
pull, and trv one way and another to get that bit 
of string off the rose bush. I began to fear that 
the plucky little fellow would have to abandon his 
effort in despnlr; because, you see, J began to com
pare him with some of my schoolboys, and thought 
that they In his plncc, would have given un long 
before. Not ft bit of It. That robin worked away 
nnd worked away, without resting a moment/ until 
after a very long trial, he made one mighty effort, 
and away he flow triumphantly with the string in 
hh bill, hi a minute that string was woven into 
ilia neat, which, If found, no boy In this school, I 
am sum, will disturb.

Boys, how do you like my picture? First rate. 
I’m glad you like It. Can’t we get some good les
son from it? I think It teaches an excellent lesson. 
Whfit Is it, John? Perseverance. Good I That’s 
Just the lesson. Now, hoys, that robin shall be 
schoolmaster here a few minutes. Kight here on 
my table stands master robin. O, you needn’t 
laugh. Just Imagine that you see master robin 
right here making fl polite bow and saying, “Good 
morning, young gentlemen.” As vou don’t under
stand bls language J will aet as interpreter. “ 1 
am requested to sny ft few words to you on the 
subject of perseverance. I don’t know winch about 
what you study here, because my early education 
was neglected ; but I do know, my friends, that to 
do anything well yon must persevere. I have hard 
work to make my nest in the flowery spring. You 
saw how long a time and how much hard work it 
cost me, this morning, to get a bit of string. Now 
Just think how many strings, and shreds, and straws, 
I have to pick up for my nest.

“Then how much labor it takes to put them 
snugly together, so as to hold safely my pretty blue 
eggs, and, by and by, my wee little children. It 
needs perseverance, boys, to do what I have to do, 
and let me tell you that poor ignorant robins always 
practice what 1 am now teaching. You have your 
hard work to do, I suppose; all I can say to you is; 
persevere boys, persevere, persevere. Don^t steal 
my eggs, nor stone my nest. Good bye, boys, good 
bye.”

There, Master Robin has flown out of the window. 
You don’t often hear a bird talk like that, do you? 
He made a sensible little speech, didn’t he ? I hope 
that some of you will profit by it.

The Art of Being Polite.
First and foremost, don’t try to be too polite. It 

will spoil all. If you keep overwhelming your 
guests with ostentatious entreaties to make tbem- 
selves at home, they will very soon begin to wish 
they were there. Let them And out that you are 
happy to see them by your actions rather than 
words. Always remember, let bashful people alone 
at first. It is the only way to set them at ease. 
Trying to draw then out has sometimes the contrary 
effect of driving them out—of the house I Leading 
the conversation is a dangerous experiment. Bet
ter follow in Its wake, and if you want to endear 
yourself to talkers, learn to listen well. Never 
make a fuss about any thing—never talk about 
yourself—and always preserve your composure, no 
matter what solecisms or blunders others may com
mit. Remember that it is a foolish proceeding to 
lament that you cannot offer to your guest a better 
house, or furniture, or viands. It is fair to presume 
that the visit is to you and not to these surroundings. 
Give people a pleasant impression of themselves, 
and they will be pretty sure to go away with a 
pleasant Impression of your qualities. On just 
such slender wheels as these the whole fabric of 
society turns ; it is your business, then, to keep 
them in revolving order.—Ex.

What Might Have Been.—Even in the best, we 
sec no more than the rudiments of good qualities 
which might have been developed into a great deal 
more ; and id very many human beings proper man
agement might have brought out qualities essen
tially different from those which these beings now 
possess. Il is not merely that they are. rough dia
monds which might have been polished into blaz
ing ones; not merely that they are thorough-bred 
colts drawing coal-cart, which with fair training 
would have been new Eclipses : it is that they are 
vinegar which might have been wine, poison which 
might have been food, wildcats which might have 
been harmlessiambs, soured miserable wretches who 
might have been happy and useful, almost devils 
who might have been ft little lower than the angels. 
Oh, the unutterable sadness that is in the.thought 
of what might have been.—Soyd.

Tub Talent of Success.—Every man must 
latlently abide his time. He must wait; not in llst- 
ess Idleness, not in useless pastime, not In queru- 
ous dejection, but in constant, steady, and cheer- 
hl endeavor, always willing, fulfilling bis task, 
“ that when the occasion comes he may 09 equal to 
the occasion.” The talent of success is nothing 
more than doing what you can do well, without a 
share of fume. If it comes at all, it will come be
cause it is deserved, not because it is sought after. 
It is an indiscreet and troublesome ambition which 
cures an much about fame, about what the world 
saya of us; to be always looking In the face of 
others for approval; to be always anxious about 
the effect or what we do Or say; to be always 
shouting, to hear the echoes of our own voices.— 
Longfellow.

Honesty,—There is no man but for his own inter
est bath an obligation to be honest ;■ there may be 
sometimes temptation to be otherwise, but all cards 
east up, he shall find it the greatest ease, the high
est profit, the best pleasure, the most safety, and the 
noblest fame, to lay hold of the horns of this altar, 
which iu all assays, can in himself protect him.

For ages, with tears and prayers man has yearned 
to know God and be nearer to him, crushing 
with his knees of prayer flowers whose teaching 
would fill the aching void and give him rest., lie 
has douned his pilgrim robe and taken up Ins staff 
to seek God afar off when his angel, in Nature’s 
robes, stood witty heavenly messages, at the door
way, waiting to be recognized.—D.P.

To start a balky horse, till his mouth with dirt. 
Or gravel, from the road, and he’ll go. Now do nob 
laugh at this, but try it. The plain philosophy of 
the thing is—it gives hlin somethin# else to think’ 
of. Wo have seen it tried a hundred, times, .and It 
Aover failed.

' “ Have you dined ?” said a lounger to his friend. 
i‘I have, upon my honor,” replied ne. “Then,” 
rejoined the first, “ If you have dined upon your hon
or, 1 fear you have made but a scanty meal."

Sheridan once remarked: “ Instead of always 
reading, think, think, on every subject; there are 
only 11 few leading Ideas, and those wo niay excog
itate for ourselves.” ,

Many men treat others as though they wero de
mons. and then express surprise that they do not 
act like ungels.

It Is no misfortune for a nico young Indy to lose 
her good name If a nlce^oung gentleman gives her 
a better one.

What light which has been long In existence may 
be safely recommended as the cheapest and best? 
Tfay-light. . k

Fighting Is the poorest way to settle a quarrel, be- 
cauBc it floes nothing to show which Is In tho right.

Tho devious lose the enjoyment of Ufa by the dis
content they feel at what others enjoy.

With the exception perhaps of anger, fear is tho 
most injurious of,the human passions.

The high-minded and the low-minded come In 
contract without mixing, Uko oil and water

Name* of (puntrlen. i
Rurnpo algnfnta it eopdm' of white Complexion 

ro nnnicd bccnfiw the ninfiltnntfl there were of d 
llzlitcr complexion than >ioae of either Ania of
Afrlcn.

Aslft algnlflpft betwpofi, oi 
fact tlitlgeograph^rA »inJ 
Africa.

Africa signifies Iba Inn || 
celebrated for 1U a bo nd urn 
of grain,

Spain, a country of rab’d 
try wag once so inMe<| J 
the Inhabitants petitioned 1 
destroy them.

Italy, a country of pfh hl 
quantlllea of black pitch.'

Gaul, modern France, eh 
yellow hair characterized il

Hibernia, Is utmost, or 
yond this, westward, the I1 
never extended their voyan

Ifi the middle, from tbd 
I It between Europe and

corn, or ears, ft whs 
of corn, and all sorts

| or f on lew. This court' 
[ili th<-sc animals, that 
Ogutlna for an army to

from Its yielding great

pflci* ycllow-hfilred ; m 
rflrbt Inhabitant*, 
pt habitation ; for be- 
aeneeiana, wc arc told, 
r*.

Britain the country of Al, ns there were great 
quantities of lead and tin wtmd on the adjacent Is
land. The Greeks call it Albion, which signifies In 
Phrnncclan tongue, efthar white or high moun
tains, from the whiteiKAs of ha shores, or the high 
rocks of the western coast.

What seaport town reminds one of a poisonous 
reptile lodged in its hiding-place ? Aspinwall. 
(Anp-tndealC.)

MRS. A. E. HILL, 
Clairvoyant, Psychometric, Telegraphic and 

Inspirational Medium,
NO, 71 LOMBARD BLOCK,

Up four flight* df stain. Entrance-at tho north end of Post 
office, or from Monroe Mroot, CHICAGO, ILL.

Office fhdfh — 9 4- M- to 19 Af, and I to 6 P. M.

WIKINS0N 4 PETERS,

CM ICAO fl* ILL., 

Hoorn 16 Lombard BlorU9 Monroe Street. 
Adjoining Post Office building.

IRA O. WILKINSON, 
2l74f

MILTON T. PETERS.

MAGNETIC TMEATMENT 
FOR THE RELIEF AND £LKE OF DISEASE.

S. ROBERTS

WILL HEAL THE SICK, at bis residence, 648 North
TuNfth Street. PMIadelfMg,247-«t*

NEUROPATHIC BALSAM, 
OR.j

EA T URE'S UREA T HARMONIZE#.

A NEWLY DISCOVERED REMEDY for all Humor* and 
Skin DieoiuCf1, Neuralgia, unde, Sprain#, Borne. Brafew, 

Cuts, Sores, Throat Diseases, alto WeaX Spine and Kidney 
Complaints. This Balsam is the greatest natural remedy of 
the age, containing, ae it doos, many important elements of 
life, such as magnesia, iron, sulphur, ammonia, albumen, car
boa, potassium, soda and oxygenisend ia highly charged with 
Electricity and Magnetism.

AS- Price $1.00 per bottle.
For sale by G. 8. LACY, drog^t,167 State street, Chicago.
E. HAYNES A CO., Proprietor.
Agents wanted through the West.

ABRAHAM JAMES, General Western Agent,
2 17-2m 70 Washington street. Chicago.

Consumption and Nervous Debility! 
WI iNCHEST ER’S 

HYPOPHOSPHITES; 
THE SPECIFIC REMEDY FOR

NERVOUS DEBILITY, 
And all Disorder* ofllae t«uuss9 Nervous and 

Blood SyMena*.

THE HYPOPHOSPHITES not only act with
PROMPTNESS and CERTAINTY in every stage of pnl- 

raonary disease, even of the acute kind, called “Galloping 
Consumption,” but also with INVARIABLE EFFICACY in 
all derangements of the Nerval# and Blood Systems, such as 
Nervous Prostration, Generab, Debility, Asthma, Paraly
sis, Scrofula, Chronic Bronchitis, Mirasmus, Rickets, (in 
children); .Anemia, Dyspepsia, Wasting, Impaired Nutrition, 
Impoverished Blood, and all morbid conditions of the system 
dependent on deficiency of vital force. Their action is two
fold and specific ; on the one hand, increasing the principle, 
WHICH CONSTITUTES NERVOUS ENEROT; and on the 
other, ore the MOST DO iVEJiEUL BLOOD-GENERATING 
AGENTS KNOWN.
EVERY SUFFER Ell'FROM DEBILITY^ 
or any Chronic Malady, by whidl the vital energies are de
pressed, or exhausted; and everyywonmn who needs a NER
VOUS TON IC—an invlgorutor^-should send for #*>- J. 
WINCHESTER Ac CO.’S NEW CIRCULAR, 
compiled from Dr. Churchill's second edition ol his Treatise 
on Consumption, just published in Paris. .

Price: lai 7 and 1G oz. bottles, $1 and $2 
each. Six small, or Three Large, for $5.

A3**Sold by all respectable Druggists; and Wholesale by 
LORD 4 SMITH, 23 Lake street, Chicago, Ill; and at the 
Sole Depot in the United States, by the Manufacturers, J. 
WINCHESTER & CO., 36 John street, N. Y.

California Agents—REDINGTON d CO., Front street
Block, Sun Francisco. 2-17-tf

THE GOLDEN TABLET.
An Infallible Neutralizer of all Superficial 

Polsons, or Virus.

THIS is one of the grandest discoveries in medical science 
of which the present century can boost. It INSTANTLY 

NEUTRALIZES, DESTROYS AND BENDERS PERFECTLY 
HARMLESS EVERY SPECIES OF POISONOUS OK INFEC
TIOUS VIRUS alluding either the external akin or the internal 
inucut membrane.

The LOCATION, CHARACTER or NAME of the disease Is of 
no importunco, so that ft can Im reached by WASHING, 
GARGLING, or INJECTING. THE GULDEN TABLET is A 
SOVEREIGN REMEDY for Itch, Sult Rheum, Hires, I^rickly
Hout, Hud ull other cutaneous eruptions; the poison of Onb. 
Ivy, Sumach; bites of Yenomoua Insects; PILES in all their 
forms; Sore Lips, Sore Eyes,Sort Nipples, OldSoru,CATARRH, 
Ulcerated Throat, Diptheria io its first stages; FEMALE
WEAKNESSES of EVERY KIND—in short, for every spe-
cies of Inflammation or Virulent Erudatiuru and ihanort of 
the Internal Mucue Membrane or External Skin.

THE GOLDEN TABLET
is, from its mart Beneficent Uses, emphatically WOMAN’S 
BEST FRIEND and MAN'S- SUREST SAFEGUARD, 
fl®** .Every adult of both sere? will find it INDISPENSABLE 
TO THEM, aa will bo better understood from a perusal of the 
CIRCULAR, which is sent free to all.

Price : $1.00 per box; sig boxes for $5.00 by mail, securely 
enveloped.

Sold by all respectable Druggists; and wholesale by LORD 
& SMITH. 23 Lake street, Chicago, Ill.; and at the Solo 
Depot in tne United Statue, by the Manufacturers, J. W1N-
CM ESTER’& CO., 36 John street. N. Y. 2-17-tf

WESTERN HYGEIAN HOME,
ST. ANTHONY'S FALLS, MTXX.

R.T. TR ILL, JI. D., < - - - Proprietor.
fl HIE “ WINSLOW HOUSE” is now open for the reception 
JL of Invalids and boarders. Its arrangement* for light, air 
ana sunshine, are unequaled; its rooms are capable ot ao 
oofllitiodatlng five hundred -peraotki. Tho beautiful location, 
charming scenery, dry atmosphere, and equable climate, 
render this place unrivaled na a resort for persons nfiUctcd 
with, or predisposed to Consumptive, Dyspeptic, Bronchial 
and Rheumatic affections, and, indeed, for all classes of In
valids. Select School Department. 2 17-if

OIL AND VARIOUS DEPOSITS FOUND. ‘

I WILL now answer letters inquiring concerning the Mineral 
Deposits of any specified locality, giving a description of 

them to the depth of from ono hundred to one thousand foot 
below the surface. (Ono locality described in each letter.) 
Having been engaged in this business, more or less, for four
teen years, I now give the public a chance to be benefited by 
my clairvoyant and scientific researches. Write your name 
and post office address plainly, enclose $5.00, with stamp, 
Bud address A. D. BALLOU,

2-2-tf . . Mankato. Minnesota.

WARREN CHASE,
LECTURER AND WRITER

ON
SCIENCE, RELIGION Ap PKILOSOrDT

AUTHOR of “ Llfc’Uneofthe l^tOnix"''Fugitive Wife
“American Cristo.” "Otot of H^XitualiMik.*

For $8.00 will *vnd by mail one<nn'Veachcf—
“ I .Ifo-Id no of U^tAmu,^
" FugtUv« XX IfiC* 
M Anau^wn \Yi*i<’ 
“Gut of Spur Umi i#WL' BM

Dll. H. ALLEN, 

ELECTROPATHIST and homeopathist, 
(Room 6,)

101 WASHINGTON STREET, CHICAGO.

Office hours from 8 A. M. to 6 p. x. 2 9-tf

HEALING IN WASHINGTON, IOWA.
DR- A. N. MILLER

HAU op*r»*4 rcriTM at life rtold«ur*. for healing nil man- 
n*L^ dSwitetw by fha laylntr on of lmn«to,- 2-«-tf

HR*. NKLLIF PINK^

CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN
.^HnajfOiWMnently I'SiAM At te>nt\i Wmd. Ind. \2AApr

1). N. HENDERSON, 
rff.AH'.VOYANT HBALIXO MKMCM, will attend «•!!« 
V> and take pdfohto al bis \xenae at TsHe/raod. Keokuk co., 
Iowa. 'A-tf

DELINEATIONS OF CHARACTER

WILL Ito given by snefoslSf • i«k <>f hair and stating 
MfX. A full description will h* rMorssd nwm the re- 
ofpt of 12.00. Address Mrs. MABKLLA TALMADGE, box 

2230. Phils.. Pn. 26-ff

HK. & nun/ FFKMfW,

MEDIUMS for Physical manifoatatk/ne, can be toWramed 
at Coldwater, Mk'blgan,car* of Alonzo Bennett. 14-tf

MAS. A
HEALING, CLAIRVOYANT AND BUMNEM MEDIUM. 
EXAMINATION mode on Lock of Hair, on enclosing 13,00 
C/ and two three-cent stamps. No. 293 West Lake stre*t,

Chicago. P O. Box 1 ff&) HMf

HRS. C. H. DFAHBOBN, 
INSPIRATIONAL TRANCE MEDIUM, win answer calk to 
1 lecture. Will also give advice, clalrvoyaAtly* upon th* 
Mnfriage question where there Is Inharmony, «no tell peruona 
what the trouble to, and how ft can be remedied, to bring 
peace and harmony to their firesides, by letter or In person. 
All letters promptly attended to. Ladles, $1.00; gentlemen, 
$2.00. Addrem, Worcester, Maae. ^f

MRS. MARY J. CR00KER, 
CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN 
Will examine and prescribe for ail diseases of the human 
family, at her residence,

731 State Street, Chicago.
Her motto is “There Is no disease without a remedy.” Let 

no one, however fur gone, despair of relief. She is certain to 
core, whenever there is vitality enough left in the parent to 
build upon. One examination and prescription is, in ordinary 
cases, sufficient to cure.

terms:
Examinations, if the patient is present..,,.........  

“ If distant, or visited in the city. 
Prescription#..............................................................

$1.00
2.U0
3 XX)

If the patient is absent, the name written by the patient, a 
lock of hair, or directions where he or she may be found, is 
necessary. Office hours, from 9 to 12 and 2 to 5.

The following certificate from a celebrated Trance Speaker 
of Western New York is given, as a sample of many that can 
be given, .because his name, residence and standing are well 
known to the readers of Spiritual journals:'
To toAons d may concern;

I hereby certify that I believe my life has been preserved 
through the agency of Mrs. G. A. a. CROOK ER, under the 
following circumstances: I had been at the point of death 
several weeks with hemorrhage of the bowels. When at last 
the symptoms turned, I was fast going with bronchial and 
liver consumption, yet do one out of the bouse knew the 
danger. Mrs. Crooker came from Ratledge, thirty-five miles 
away, and brought a prescription, by spirit direction, which 
woe mostly for the Im gs and liver I In three days from the 
time I commenced using the remedies, there was a marked 
change for the better; and from that time I continued ti im
prove till I was able to lecture. But for this timely help, I 
believe I should have laid off the form in a few days more.

LYMAN C. HOWE.
New Albion, May 6,1864.

Mtn. C. desires that the scientific skeptic and the unlearned 
doubter should test her wonderful powers and satisfy them-
•eW«a. 2S-cf

JDK. VALENTINE.

THIS GREAT HEALING MEDIUM cures disease without 
the use of medicine, by the laying on of hands. Ue has 

met with good success io Wooster, Canton, Warren, and other 
parts of Ohio. He will be in Newcastle, Pa., from the first to 
the fifteenth of June ; Akron, Ohio, from the fifteenth of 
June to the first of July. Address

2-H-tf
DR. J. VALENTINE, 

Newcastle, Pa.

Dr* Akeiy, Physician and Burgeon, 
194 South. Clarlx Street, CJhicaa»o, Ill. 

2-124mo

CLAIRVOYANT COUNSEL.

DR. J. K. BAILEY, Psychometrize and Business Clair
voyant, may be addressed at Quincy, III. Terms, $2.00 

and three letter stamps. 2-I2-tf

MRS. J. COTTON,

MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, No. 325 Seventy-eighth street, 
near Third avenue. New York, cures by the laying on 
oflmnite.2-lMm

KERS. MARY WALKER,

MEDICAL. TEST AND HEALING MEDIUM
Deleniates character Letters enclosing ono dollar, with 

photograph or lock of hair, answered promptly. Four 
questions answered for fifty cents and two postage stamps. 
I cure by laying on of hands, with prescriptions therefor. 
2-ltWm Address Mary Walker. Bedford. Taylor Co.. Iowa,

~HIHIE FOR SP.IRIT111J8TS~
CJ PIRITUALISTS intending a brief stay in the city, will 

find a quiet, pleasant HOME and pood board at MRS.
SWEET'S, No. 4fl9 West Lake street. Terms moderate.

2-14-tf

Railroad Time-Table.

CHICAGO AND NORTHWESTERN—Depot cob. West Water 
AND KiNXIE STS.

Day Express,-..................... 
Woodstock Accommodation,. 
Night Express,——_ ______ 
Janesville Accommodation,..

GALENA DIVISION.
Day Express..—.„..—.„—., 
Night Express,—.—..——_......... 
Freeport and Dnnleith,^—........ 
Dubuque and Cedar Falls—___ 
Dixon and Rockford Accomm’n, 
Geneva and Elgin,-—.—..—.

Depart.
•9.00 a.m.
•3.00 p. m.
•4.30 p. m.
•5.40 p. m.

•8.30 p. m.
•9.00 a.m.
*5.45 a. m.
•AGO p. m.

8.15 a. m.
f7.00 p. m.

9.00 a. m.
10.00 p. m.
4.00 p.m.
5.30 p.m.

7.10 p. m.
5.00 &. m.
5 JO p. tn.
3.40 p. in.

•ILK) a. m.

MILWAUKEE DIVISION.
Milwaukee Express,........................
Express,........ .......................... -...-.
Accomtnodadion............... ..............
Rosebill and Emnston Accom’n, ... 
Kenosha Accom’n, (Wellsst.depot) 
Waukegan Accommodation,..—..——«

Morning Express.... 
Detroit Express,...... 
Detroit Express...... 
Detroit Express,......

•9.00 a. m.
•4 30 p.m.
11.45 p.m.
2.00 p.m.
5.00 p. m.
6.00 p. m.

11.00 a.m.
•8.30 p.m.
5.30 a. m
SAO p. m.
9.30 a. m.
8.20 a. m.

MICHIGAN CENTRAL.

... *7.00 a. m.

... fdJO p. m. 
t*10.00 p. m.

111.30 a. 0.
•fti.60 a. BL
•liflUp.ui.

(TRAINS FOR CINCINNATI AND LOU IS VILLA.) 
Morning Express,...................•7.00 a. m. *11.00 p. *.

Night Express,......... .  J5.45 p. m. * S JO *. *.
MICHIGAN SOUTHERN—Depot cob. Vax Bukxx xn Skis* 

MAN STS. 
TOUDO TRAINS.

Hail...........................
Day Express............. .
Evening Express,.... 
Night Express,------

Express, via Adrian.

•64Mb.bu

...—.— 5.30 p. nx. 
.........*+10.95 p. m. 
DETROIT TRAINS.

Night Express, via Adrian,..—____
PITTSBURG, FT. WAYNE

Mai!.......
Express,.
Express,. 
Express,

•11 J» p. a.
*6100 a. ak

#LNa.at

. •6.00 a. m. *11 
flO-00 p-»- •?.
AND CHICAGO

• AJWp. m.
•flaw ^m.

TU^jvw. 
^9p.*<

CHICAGO AND GREAT EASTERN RAILWAY. 
(Lute Cincinnati and Chk*^' Air Lia* Rai'r\wJL? 

Day Express,----------------------- ;------ «KfltwM. «J^*
Night Express,.................—«—^* fKOe jvto. JR3T

(for cixcixNAn, ixi»iKXxy«u$ sx> KcwmxK?
Day Express...,........._...~ 
Night Express,.......-...... .....
Lansing Accommodati.^.^.

Day Passenger,------ ------ -----
Night VKssengtc,.........,„.,., 
Kankakee AccvnuaodatMto.. 
Hyde Dark Train. .v...^...^..

ILLINOIS CENTRAL.

•W*^*

<k> 
do 
do

do 
to 
do

NuM^w

„ «AJ» ft to

<tV ^w

CWK\UX\ M RUN^W 
Day ^xptvsaaud Mw'k^s-""""- ■ 
Night RxiwewV'-"-""""•"..... .  
MeudxWa AtwaMweAstf^.^— 
AutKTH *

an> ^vinct.
K1V %. to, ASO^to. 
&adf\a^ MOa.*
ASft^w KAI&.W

<MKA^ AN* St. UKt& 
Ktotw^XEW.—----------------- --- ^S**'

JviM awl * •Wv*'» Ax\v«sj4mX M> ^ wk
k'HR'A’^ AND R\V'K ISL A Mx

my fcxr*** *** MwA>vx. 
NWM K\t»wk ^x-s'.« 
,MM Vxx'**w*hlX'^ xv

|R,W p. tn. 
. 4.45 p. m.

SA& p»m.
ASO a. m.
0.50 ju m.

DRUNKARD, STOPI
nH’V0,, ln n,,Hw,'r ^^ ffi^t 'i'dre, ah,nt fl., X yours al neo, gnY0 mo ^ Remedy for Intemperance whirh 

ha* nlnco cured ov.TrfzfAo^^ 11
It him benn anprorad by the LegtolRtlvo Committee 

commended by tho public. It to harmless and can lx, 
(Without tho knowledge of th., patient. Bend stump f^ l{. 
cular or call on 0. 0. Bem, H. D., 61 Chauncey Bt., JM<,n 
M1l«h <*nd V^ vd" ^ iali»fi rd. Mfltn ,

REALLY A GOOD THING 1
rp HE best method for Tanning, Drying and Coloring Pnr. 
1 together with the latest stylo natierus for making Gho,' 
Mlttouki Vidtorlnes, Muffs and Skating Cops, sent to 
addreea in tho United Suites, on the receipt of *2.00. 1

Address l- MRS. F. a. LOGAN,
2-1-tf Station D, Now York city

PROSPECTUS
OF

THE LITTLE BOUQUET
Published on the 15th day of each month 

at Chicago, in., by the Reilglo«Philo. ’
•ophlcal Publish tug Association,

THE LITTLE BOUQUET
Will be exclusively devoted to tho Interests of

CHILDREN AND YOUTH
And will be an especial advocate df

CHILDREN’S PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM.
It will contain eight pages, printed upon fine, clear wilt, 

paper, ona-hAlf the size of the Religio-ildloKphiad Jovr^f 
ot Baossser of Light, and will be embellished with electrohu 
Illustrations, which will give ft a moat attractive appearst/.

It will abound with short, pithy articles, contributed h 
the best writers of the age, all of which will be adapt'd to 
the nnfoldment of the youthful mind to the highest standard 
of truth and guodmaa. Its sole aim will be to begin at th* 
foundation, and lay a totals of a noble character and 
principle#, by Incfdeatlng those sentiments of virtue fa ^J 
hearts of u-oder children, which will bring forth rich faun 
Id mature lifo.

It to the intention of the ReligfoPhilosophlcal Pnblbbt&, 
AaaociatioD to publish Tm Lime BOCQUBT weekly, atu 
early a data as the MabeerlpdOB Het w|U Justify it in w doiE.

No exertions will be spared to make ft the moat deairc > 
paper ever published for Children and Youth.

TERMS OP BVBBCKIMTON 1
One year, Ons Dollar in advance.
Clubs of ten subscribers for one year will entitle the v 

making np the dob to a copy tor one y*wr, free.
Chicago, April 15,1366,

OF THE

EMOJHDWEICAL JOW
This weekly newepaper wm be devote •.-

AKTS,8CLBNCE£, and to the SPIRITUAL PHJDWe: 
It will advocate the -qua! righto of Meo and We.<_ 
will plead the cause of the rising grtotfatfon. Is 1st. •. : 
tend to make our journal cosmopolitan in character—, r^" 
of our common Humanity, and an advocate of the riebu 1. 
ties and interests of the people.

This journal will be published by the

BELIGIO-PHUOSOPEICAI

PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION
CONDUCTED BY AN ABLE CORPS OF EDITOES AH 

CONTRIBUTORS.

It will be published every gaiardaj at

84, 86 and 88 Dearbora Street, Cllcago. IL
Heception Boom No. 97 Lombard Block.

The Journal is a large quarto, printed oa good payee * 
new type. The articles, Bumlij ungaiial, are iruut tbe p% 
the moat popular among the liberal wrismi m buck -^ .

i pheres.
। All systems, creeds and iuetiuitiaDS that cazmet state Ur 
' ordeal of a scientific research, putative pluineuphy ana ta—^, 

ened reason, will be treated with the same, aud do more co 
। sideration, from their antiquity and general acxv^uaee. ^- 
। a fallacy of modem date. Beuevmg that the Draw * am.

ing the Human Mind to-day, Utro+pt ^perttuai i «n tumms- 
general intelligence, to an aj»j rix-^u ’5 of greaser at w.

I sublime truths than it vm capable of recemug sr c^uz^n- 
bending centuries ago, so should au mLj-xu p^ Ua uMtn 
ing crucible of science and nueon.

A watchful eye will be kept upon afiare Goverumsu. 
I While we stand aloof from all partiaaaiaiiL we shall tat Ii

tate to make our journal potent iu power tee Oe amvua.} 
1 the right, whether such priitapiee are tuoud in the jxaffisrL 

a party apparently in the niiiMjrijT or Bi^nriry.
A large space will be devoted to Spiritual Pluluaagfc; _ 

communications from the inhabitant* of the Sununer lL_
Communications are solicited irum any and all vW fc

I they have a truth to unfold on any subject, our npm air.-;
1 being reserv'd to judge what will ar will mC MCissk : _ 

struct the public.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION-IN ADVA

Eingle Copies, 8 Cent* enck.
CLUB RATES:

Any person sending us $31^00 shall receive Ms ofaa d n» 
paper, and one extra coft for the gt£xerig> of the sm ir 
year.

Ten copies of the paper will be seat far one rec. & -> 
Post Office address, fur EZ7JML

Any getter up of a club of five er mare sshncriT*'?' s ^ 
Post Office address, will be allowed twestt-«i»b 0X3 = - 
deducted from each three feUar suxscijaies, ant ^- _ 
amount for six months.

and will be entitled to receive hstfcors eax d —- -. 
dollars subscription, and half ths smocatforcach 
subscription.

When drafts on CtxaEn.Bnrr.JE er New T »t cn*t > — 
cured, we desire our pasrsas u- send, in ben th—t r^ - 
States Government Sumey.

Subset iptkms dAcuatisasd at the expnsfiasn rf ^ ~ 
paid for.

POST OFFICE ADDRESS.—It to msmk Sa- aated

Sate.

RELIGIO-PifiLOSOmCAL JOEE3LRL cs^oms* 
Thus we pebish two wtaSMt a yuan.

tion.

OATH0L K Ct Bkamr O±E. Ctewa BL

Sditor.-*

Secretary.

absb* Assocu

; VW»> *^ XctaHNews Agent* through

^m^ X. Vas* A CK. «c*ae D«H<cn and Madison sts, 
I Ofr^*. IB- ***** Ag^toto 1st the Vailed Stain and Brit& 
^t*1^^'

3 c rw<* Fw« Offiew N*«s Stand, Washington, D. C.
>•* ^^ X<V . WlfcfeH Stmt, Boston. Mau.
X Fb-1* r^<ew«itva Uragy, 1 Weihnctuu Road, Camber

**m £«•*<*. CtBc&imti. Ohio.
Win Hyatt. 41-4 w. fink street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

P- way. St. Louto, Mo.
H. Qmr^ cl. Louis, Mo.

H. Stag* Sr Um*. Mo.
Ik A. Mgy, Cleveland, Ohio.
White 1 Bau«r. San Francisco, Cal.
Ik M. Dewey, Rochester, N. Y.

LOCAL N^WS DEALERS IN CHICAGO: 
Tklbnadgw A Co., Lombard Block, next building west of the 

Post Office.
John R. Wahh AC<x corner of Dearborn and Madison streets. 
P, T. Sherlock, No. £2 Dearborn street.

R* PtiMixArrs «i*> insert the adore Prospetha three times, 
and call attention t°i editorially, ghalllx entitled ton o>/y <•/ 
ths RkugioPhuoso^ucal Journal mm year. Jt wui te hr- 
warded to their addritt on receipt of the pajxrt with the aateb 
titesnent marked 1*

H.»p-m
•6.00 a- m
9.50 a. nr

•Swe^vtoKN*^ t^twtA*>u«x<vpOi. J Mondays exeeptM

Those desiring tobabscriho for tho RWJ<’”^S^n£J 
Journal or reirow wlr subscriptions, should address UxU 
H. JONHS, Secretary P. 0. Drawer 0325.


